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11 Christianis Mini

nomen est, Cathoucus tero coonomen."—“Christian is mt name, but CatholicI L MV surname.SC Pacian, 4M Century.
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CLERICAL. 'with tho solemnity of a nurse tell-

______  i mg about u bugaboo, to terrify ber

TTTR have received ?harg0’ 'The Times and other seeu-
VV a larae stock of !a.r J?aPevs.havo|, from time to time, a lar” , SLOCK Ol kindly assigned the Pope to many

goods suitable for Cleri- spots on this side of the ocean, not 
cal garments. ®\°n forgetting Governor’s island.

We dive in our tailor. Jho noxt thing in order will be lor wegiveinouriauor some politician, with a view to the
ing department special securing of the “Catholic vote”— 
attention to this branch Which does not exist—to demand a 
Of the trade. reservation which the Holy Father

M VA/1I COM A on m,ay “Pre-empt." From persons 
IN. Wl LoUIM & LO. who swallow such tough canards,

anything may bo expected.

Jemned the Protestants of old; for 
example, tho Arians, Eiitychiuns 
and the rest. The Protestants ol 
to-day likewise condemn tho do - 
trines of tho Protestants ol old, 
therefore, approve ol tho condemna
tion pronounced by tho Catholic 
Church of tho Protestants of old. 
The Catholic Church being right in 
tho condemnation of tho Protestants 
of old, is she not likewise right in 
the condemnation of the Protestants 
of to-day?

Sister Vi.mentia, Provincial ol 
the Sisters of the Poor of St. Francis, 

Tuesday Inst elected Superior 
General of the Order throughout the 
World. Sister Vincentia has been 
Provincial since 1870und has always 
resided at tho Piovincial House, of 
Santa Clara, Cincinnati. She is 
about fifty years of age, and has been 
in the Community for nearly thirty 
years, having been one of the first 
members
founded. ’Though Sister Vincentia 
claims Trier, a city of the Rhine 
Province, Germany, as her birth
place, yet her elevation to tho high 
dignity is an honor that her Ameri- 

Sisters appreciate in their 
most humble way. Tho Mother 
house is in Germane, and there Sis
ter Vincentia must ii -idc.”

ket promised tinm, more agricultural pro- insolent tiinmph of a faction, allil the I eveivtliiue It, il,i„ . ... ,, ,1 , , ,

iCMrl.t-iaxt dtiS&tdS*'... ...... 1 '!“ ... i- 3Jt ïçjjatÿ Sfollowed by Mr. Rmfret, in Freoci. Mr! moralit) . generously to every call lie had made in
Plumb moved the adjournment of the RR INTfnRn T TTTVI) the cause of leligion ami Calhulic eiluca
débuté, and the House udjourned at 11:40. j Dît AH 1 ITU It II LLl ILK, tioii. ror himself he had done no more

During the routine proceedings on Mon ! --------- than Ins duty. He was grieved at leav
day th< tith, in the Houee of Common», Mr. FAREWELL To REV. FATHER tUKDOV. mg the iicvjdv lie had labored amongst M>

JL^y?,4inlr°d!,nd v l*'11 When the word came to Brantford that 1n°.1>\l,u1t il ,w^. will of (iod, and he
fc,7,rra=rd^"g,^ & '̂teenlir^v0,1!-

Anicosti sod the Magdalen l.Und, in Win ?° a n.ew 11 ““'"i'1 » 8v,l"al fwl grave -acre „ b ],. ,’d "a-V <•«
ter by mean, of the submarine telegraph. "'8 °.f reKn‘t, amoug «11 classes of the com. f , T ' l. J ,, , l-’ V’ 1”v'.' ""I

Among,, the orders ami address,-saiking “ml?u>'i ««1 everybody seemed anxious in trial' gÎ Im .- T ‘r'*"11’1
for information were one by .Mr. Charlton to Klve expression to the feeling ill sonic . . ’} nJ,u,t ln «mictions; olicdicnt to 
asking fur copies of instructions from the f0,m* Accordingly on Wednesday even . V' “‘a slll,ei’1°r- , and dn-w great 
Surveyor-General to the Government tim- lasl week, after the usual services \ ' \ tlllv another. Above all
her agent at Winnipeg, one by Mr. Mac- in church a number of gentlemen of the ie tft,tb watch owi tbv vbildtvn. who were 
kenize for exports of coal from Nova Hcotia congregation went forward to the railing ,lv “"P1' ’’' the congregation, mid vn- 

^77, ami one by Mr. Wallace, of and gave tangible »hape to the fwliug uf 2Javotr. 1,1 L;,v,‘ -‘’tind Catholn
i oik, for papers relating to the railway sorrow experienced. On behalf of the ncatiuii. In conclusion, he said he was 

crossing at the corner of Queen and Duf Society of St. Vincent de Paul, a con- ^mg them wifl, .m,,,uvv. f„r thev were 
To,0Uto' The Houec rose at ference of which Father Baidou had been a 1 l,kt‘ vh,1<,r,;h [" that he would

Aftf.r‘rm.fir, t.. i - «i m.l ... instrumental in starting ten years ago, n,"a}C I,,,l^1“l>vr them and hi< spirit, 
was of «in liTiim w6,1»' LL W wC 1 ^r* «^Miiea McGregor rémi an address V00/,1 <‘ver be with them ; ami lie pravvtl
PlLb ,«umTd7. Budget “S ami puking him fur the kindness he lmd M wmilu give Ihcm all hh nvhd
rr^redhbvofMf?ihT6’ t xfc z «}»*••« ■>,,, ,,rituu,

,nnk. ™i.h r.,lLfbî r M„ck who t(| himB The adllrt.8„ M fi|rth atl ivply many Were moved 1,1 tears, and a,
but was w Hr I li BBcrgy, alfcctiiig response, and many words of 1 s 1 ouelusiiii, all knelt and received lus
rU J,r.,r LbH! l^ f , e„cu„rageme!,t and advice. Mr. Boyer, '*>♦—•««- The |mr.-e, which . o„„„llLI|
in8iN78dhu7Mt.nrl 1 , h"‘ defl“t » «tudent of the Blind Institute, tie, *k"k ,„e,enl..,l b, M i. .lûmes
hmf th^ tïLT. .nt attheOOU"C^e Presented the priest with a handsome .................... •
I w»s the proper one in the ftlm ehair u„ Vfaalf of the Catholic '|,i;,, - chairman,
blt fh1 bi.r tjuuutr}’. He claimed students of the Institute, as a small token I b»’ ladies „t the Sodalilx met in the 
Krtîws!,^ ^°fl he ,aCq.ïM“i”i! °î "f their deep esteem and gratitude, -^too house after the meetii'.gof eov-

I ariv mut*tb.i » 1 S ‘ 'T* t0 /o'1, Ftlxral Father Bardou assured the donors of how Hll‘Kntiidi, when Miss Maggie liynn read an
},? ,lÎL lôf hn ,h'C S iarT of 11 heluuged highly he appreciated their gift and their "ddvess on ladiall of that soviet, and Mi
inu tn th»»^nri#rI|i* H °r^c, ï?w.n*1 -,^urn* kind feelings, and Raid he had always con- 'li,a,1J‘ l^lb nnott, the 1‘n-fvct. iirvsented
r«»nt ri l ^u.e< ^ ,J Pef sidcted the ulind atudents a special charge, a hvi Bnidou with a ilwr shell purse
indiiAtTic^ snitAbl» tCItï P*°**ctlon owing to their being a wav from parental v”Vl®,n1ln- **':'■ l,v was con»idt»rably

which lot cibly illustrates the evils “«y evening, and made an interesting at present. He expressed his pleasure at the following addras which was signed i,v A few of the leading .„lt, iti
arising from the rule of an infamous speech. On the same evening Mr. Brad- the prosperity of the country, and attri- about twentv L-eutlemeii on Wlialf of the among them the Mayor, l|„n \ < n , '
aristocracy, like that of Great Brit- lugh addressed a meeting m his so-called huted it to the increase of our exports of congrégation b ’ 'v»‘- 1‘atterson, M. T'., Ilem v V ué- l. In,'

“4Ssmrsntt; seMyrurfr ;v-k: ^........cMssssO’.iSsiRtu: £ï=;s.:rs;:"“7;r,iïï -!f? i”"515 5SSL4-s-ir,v1"1f
itasAvssesnm E-teHE’vBE;::they at first assorted) had only the Ptince of W ales was dismissed with a making some remarks which he did not oetficr this uighton’the eve of vonr de- erons, S. Head, tV. Rolierl, and‘l C pîi 

sticks. One of the keepers’ party ^^5!" fee'a«e tomakeon that oe^io., ^Lïe tmgour mi^ to e'x^r J to ym, „„ lieaiing „f
was desperately wounded, while SOV- ™ar7 cofumn the existence of his Royal On Wednesday the 8th, Mr. Landry, at our deeu seated sorrow and sincere regrel llt‘T n’lnoval, waited upon him ami 

vv , - , 'oral of the poachers were hurt and ^Wwa, ignored altogether Sacha the request of Sir Hector Langevin, with- ïnhe mournful inteUigènee Ubrel ! sntltxl him with a llattLig

SYSTSïïnïSrt smsvSw
ÜHellldi8tŒ "o "îhem ««t WbiChh ^ , T- letter „f Leo XIII. to the archbis- -r hay,0^» Dominion fiatmC

-Peace1 be to you. AsTÆ «î ^Xïï W........  ........

hath sent Me, 1 also send you. an(j sentenced to eighteen months' picture of what the school of »nd spoke at some length n, support of gregation and sunk your affections I , 'bit ikm, mi: „,sh„i-.
When He had said this, lie breathed hard labor for shooting with inlet t Mazzl"1 ha? done for this unhappy conn- Si»Li R?” vhlch 8lr Le?B1.nl deep within their hearts that your image 1 hi Minday His 1.,,-dshii, Bishop t’riii-
on them, and 11c said to them. ‘Re- &e while three “resneetnhlo" vmimJ îi?' • i* not th,e revolutionist and ‘he adjournment of the Rllan lo, rcmajn impressed there, which 1,0,1 I1»1-1 a visit and spoke at High Ms.
reive ve the Holv Ghost whoso nil0.thlcc tespectablo young the infidel who are the only ones to be ''aen 11 wai agreed to. Mr. neither time ror ihuiige shall ever efface, "ml vespers. Ill's sermon in the evc„i„

.J, 1 . ,1 , mcn received a like punishment for blamed. There is Protestantism (in all Tell,er then moved for certain retuns The Year that 1 a knl voir advent to “» the Real pr,Vri., „ K
sinsyou shall foigiye, they ate for- perjury, that is for swearing that its variations before it reaches atheism) concerning the port of St. Hyacinthe, and Brantfonl-aw but the Jginni..........  the Hless.nl Kuehaiist was el.-m and foreil, "
given them, and whose sins you they had no firearms when they had. allowed to run rampant through Italy with spokebriefly in t rench to show that the g0, d wo, k and onward march of nni,rove- "ml was listened t„ attentively bv a yen’
shall retain they are retained. | Here is a melancholy catalogue, ‘‘s spurious scriptures and its licentious a"11„e;‘ar1]® Cu»l"mfl^eredid not receive mellt u, the church of God, which you large congregation. Hi. l.ordd,,,, ’ 
We then asked the Churchman | 0no man dead, several more or less htf«tuie, destroying the frnth and pois- î ra,‘ Tra‘e Mr' Mc saac’« '“otion have since that time so well audnobly ad maiiu-d a few days i„ ,|„ city. Itev
Whether or not Christ had granted HCvcrcly wounded and six m-m shut T”8 the mora‘lty of tbat Catholic pee- «Llsemi» f ““',U- w?5‘,!n va,iced. In those days we could boast of j Cither Ih.herty i- acting pari’lt priest'
to His apostles the power to forgive on in m-ison for a vmrmtTa1 h-lh P‘ emLnrtJub .p6 an.,ammalt1. ‘'l)- but half a church and a school house that „ , pkatiT ' '
sins. If they had the power, was it \nd ttH for what’ Whv tl,, t few O’Cohsell's address to the men of j r j M,! ‘msvH, l'l*1*"r't"' ‘ 'r ' kail seen many generations pass away. 1 -'•"’hael Shannahan I,mini hi
given not to be used’ If to bo used ! , h V XV ’ ,thatla ,elv Clonmel, written nearly fifty years ago, Macponell, of Inverness, 0n arrival, however, tile exterior | .V“u„ge-| , l„ld In., ,, litlll. ir| „f

.,,1 • i ' vu'h mcn may have a few hours’ has significance and interest to-day. In ,blr C- Tapper took part. Mr. Ives’ liart ,,f the edifice begun by our former ' llv«’ \v i
how was it to bo exercised -were the annual indulgence in butt to-shoot- it the8 leader of that time advised the b.ll for amendment to the Dommion elec- F.ÏÜer^ Uaravon,
apostles to fm give cxeiybody indis- | ing, an nmussement which has very Tipperary men to “take down and publish ‘ 0,1 act, r,llulri'‘k "deposit ol ÿjoo from Was entirely completed, and it shall ever
criminately? How could they for- litllc of tho true sportsmanlike ele- ™ their parish the names of any, if there fa”feHnre L , “ C,,m,mo".8’ -“'uect to Rtalld to refuina L of him who caused its ;
give ein li they did not know that mont to voeommoml It be any, traitors to Ireland.” “Let there ,ortellure under certain circumatauceH, erection.
sin had been committed, and howl The birds of the air created Lv violence, no force, no outrage; but ^tinJatoCPftwnhvKk‘. .Mr* °1r.toP 9 It is in the cause of education, however, 1 In- .dmnv St. l'nlrick, nm.hcd l.\
could they learn what sins had been t|ie Almiffhtv for the henetit f f man t?16 tribune) post up the names of but his hill rchtim'^'tiVïnt'iiri t ls<;harKe( ’ that we have been compelled to admire !ïpDJ l,m'lol,s 0,lenng>, wnH dnstroved in
committed if the <niiltv nersons did 1 ® Î? tho benebt of man, the traitors to Ireland. Let no man deai “pt LSai tu mterest on mort- ynur stcrling qualities in teaching us that the genera! juofanatnui undvi 11,-nry V111

™ £ hcm o Z« “re claimed as he exclusive properly with thcm-let no woman speak to them- ^cgoad"readi,"‘C K ” the school room L, the feeder of 1 he church * ,l,ai1 a 1 erv plva-an, rid,- Hmvnpa,. 
net -ome . t them nun oiitnces. 0f these noble lords, who also claim let the children laugh them to scorn.” If eCT01 J'Ju ^' a a and that secular and relitzioue training Ilck’ Stl>s K«‘V. hr. X'etrumil,- “w|„l(. i
These questions the Churchman has f0 “own" the soil, the free gift of the this be not Boycotting with a vengeance, ,i,en<Æe w U>l.“m\i“!"2! ThulN'ay should always go hand in hand to ilium- ''eiit t>, seeiho clmivli built by sj. pal, i..k
not answered, and we, therefore, re- Creator, as well as the fish that we know not what is. JoL oTl l a o ^er’ lr mate the gloomy and untrodden pathway f«-'w;h,, h I paid a .hillino to the woma,!
peat them respectfully requesting 6wim lhe ,.ivers and streams. Many a joke resulted in earnest. The ,t Ï “me a rtioif j ! " "u', "'i' ' k"y’l 'n111' A««li is Go,hi,.
our esteemed contemporary to give Thc peasant must be content to die directors of the Bank of Ireland are said reservaam Al'anitoba unUïpied that Tim , ?e fi"® which >•'"> 'l L'T TaSlLw,™ » "i'1.......

them its consideration. of Hlarvation ,-athoi- than kill and to have received official notice that them Mcnonites have applied forai, extension to '«erected shall also rciuain as aland- Lif s,' , a' ' :"',a;'t

1’'. 1..;," i, oVlig.lorv .... „u ,i„, ,„l,h„ o,„ hi. SSSSttESfiX 3 SJtZfJSfr "'T" 1 " S^rSÿfls&SSt SS ,W
all matme Catholics who arc able to head, or the hsh that swarm thc ,iuimi for legislative purposes, as Mr. c nsidwàtion ofThê Govern^or" T l ‘C bow dearly you loved that cause, a. your «"'l-/. ‘•hat tWhiircl,i„ lh,. hand-
practice tins austerity. Some poor stream at bis feet. No, these free Gladstone’s H?me Rule speech is about Zlr tà M Fiu • , o'" last words showed, “guard well and long °f rot,...Lints/ -They n.ok ,i f„„„
Christians exaggerate the effects of gifts of tho Creator to his children lobe followed up in thc most practical «ome of the Thnn««,wjî, .if ™ . i th^1 lhe 1 tenderly." The L'Ulmhcs, -]„ replu-,I. ‘Tlu-n,’1 .aid, ‘it
fasting by them and deprecate tho were monopolized by the robber few, manner. We do not think that the direc- underlease to private Tanins W vo« Fre.bytery and Sister’s Convent have j.1.'111. “ '.‘"‘k to llu- Catholics.’
state of their health, when seeking a kept for their special pleasure and t.ors .'leed JU8t at ,l'r«ent remove their A large part of the afternoon was takJn nl"?Jbeen adjl,T 1,1 chlir^ U,TVV yo'."' n„-w‘eml T J' inVi !''1 k'vl, ,‘l"
dispensation, and thus obtain on amusement. It is against the infant- furmt“re, but we do think that without up with u discussion of Mr. Kirkpatrick’s K'",la,lco "n<1 dtreçtion. In fine, the estate d f , ' 1,1 ll"‘ elmrcli i.
false pretciu-es 11 modifiealion of the ons system that toleTatcs such a con- l^anM ^tC^,? £

penance. Some other weak members d,t,on of things that the Irish peonle never feel at complete rest. which wa LTrie^ Ai heT"" on your name, but shall stand a. a ! went "> see S,. I’atricV- which
of the Church do not trouble them- arc struggling to-day, and what — _ Tohn M^nThl m,A m t qS °, ?-r ument of ynur zeal. ,,scl«»ct„ ihe,,h„rvl,i„tL,emeterv
selves to go tu their confessors tor a seems strange, indeed, some very] i.«ltimiFVTUtY sniMtliv motion r-.oeeti croilu .f.Sik But all those deeds and good works will I »"w "sed hy l‘r.,1, -tui.t. There i. n,,,!-’.
relaxation ol the law, but dispense “good” and “pious” people arc hovvi- “ * in the korth-Wuat to stand unti After‘the remam you are gone from our midst, I "‘K lt\ «khtmumsh t|lv K,nve uj- ir(.|.1Ml-
themselves from its observance, and tied at the idea of violating these I The Budget debate was resumed m the reportsjbn geological surveys were brought and n i , , headstone or in .‘J;1.*)' 1 lu"ullt^ withoui
substitute no other good work in the “sacred rights" ami this “property” I House of Dominons by Mr. Boultbcc, who down. A number of motions for returns Like the^mX” lh "tit!' ’ ! cross- »... ov.-vi-i " ",l,t!laj''1
place of the fast. Whoever is in I of Lord firabull and Ltnlv Rack- ! *»«*«•“>«<» CharleaTupper from the charge were passed with little discussion, and When HLI'aul lent!,. r„iii,r„i i„- i„v,.,i. j |iatl.),. ai|i "> , llu’
every wax- able to fast in Lent, yet ! rent. I °J ‘"PV- a«™8 perverting Sir Henry before the House adjourned Mr. Blake TnTs c'a fidëf., Sko?»,,. 1 Smooth 1.x ti,. | ,M ,kl'I"
fails to d,'. SO sins grievoush ' 1 ______ i ^yl,a mad?80mt reference to Sir called attention to the statu of sessional Their loudest emotions were stir,..... 1 w|...... .. , Vr 1,1 lhl' lr,r'>,
mus to uv so, sms guexousi) . Richard Cartwright, and gave a running business. Sir John Macdonald relie,I Still,since it is the will of <io,l that you ,7 L .1 1 "}> ',al“' l,l,vl'c ls 0 cavi1''Ox THE 7th Of April tho Church , Calholle Colombian. I comment on Hon Mr. Anglm’a speech, the and promised to expedite matters as much be removed from ns, we will always,':,,- nTlTi', T"', ' Ivi,h tekinK
will this year commemorate tho Sec retary Freunuiii ysen could I Hansard report of which he had before lum. Rs possible. ninth neatly pray that yon may receive every lhe earth for a
death of Jesus Christ. It is cmin- scarcely bo considered an Irishman, TrmeK40,a,n,t a,teî ------— ... blessing that ( lo.Vl,as store f„r ,l,„se V.',"" "°l '"V ",i,,k what "
ontly fitting that on that day Chris- but he has been guilty ol a bull that with f, e ,,u<-t.i,mS at issue' He dwelt Tl i Tl"' *«’w Bishop of ISeez. who have done his will. ‘ Thy will he doue .. ....... mv,-" ÙTtheir"'\ "'*0 *' '"“M
tians should lay aside worldly avoca- should figure in history. In extend- lengthen the,If.-ct of the N. P„ especially --------- on earth na it » in Heaven. Long and they but afiowed t„ ,i , ii'/.n .’i "eli
tions and give their time to mourn- i”g the congratulations of thc Amor- in regard to the coal duty. He showed that The consecration of Mgr 'Ircraro to T‘'i ,l0N7'.''v«r’ w'» be cherished the mm- St. Patrick’s gray,- has
ing and joy mourning lor sin and i«n people to the fjneen upon her jJ^OTiliS ,he of 8^ took pl.cehn th.-Vilica ^mg'^ TïgBc^giT many'uftiT......... ..
the passion of our Blessed Saviour, escape from bodily harm, when fired lhare in thc g,,„ral revival of buaineae. He “T, uiA-à M VnT8,’ c,,,1j";?rati"K when we shall assemble within the lonely C 'T'i l"ll,,,U,’r l-erscvutioii, 
joy for thc blessings which His suf- at the other day, he said; ‘The feci- contrasted the expenditure as it is and as it ? S' Blsll.°i'of VanneHi walls of St. Basil, and shall miss you from men l!!!! Ia,lll mhnl.iu-d l>y Orange-
forings have obtained for them, ing of indignation and thankfulness was under thc la:e Government, claiming ;; .0<1«u.1!,shoI) Nantes, and your accustomed place, we shall feel ns if snml< Ui |,ow»I,ftlricl<»îl,1(I thou
Away from your fields, out from for tho Queen’s safety is deep and an increase of $4,000,000 notwithstanding 'h* Bmhop of Baveux, were one source of consolation is lost to us. It is shown r " ’ cnn out the spot.

yoii/uiop?, a3nd...........  .'.d oHl^S .mv.™ - Th.., V,SySR^yT^S? S&Z =!«”, Jï.TÆ'Kïa ÏZ Z
Si'tfyrtK mv53Ss«5?c ssssatsmt» -EfsEsrHcl
your homo circles, and meditate on wc believe the American people ernment when in power. He maintained Jesus Christ, to his flock, and to France, fection for vou ‘ < s ,n
the myatcrv of tho love of God for father felt more indignant at thc at- v'11'1'’ 1 “Icy a doctrine uf averages, showed He added tliat he had made this triple N„w in vartine with vou ™ ,-rl„vnd l- 7.
you. Lot business lie forgotten for tempt upon n ruler’s life. incrcas.idm the’t.ast thrcc^yTa'T'That the the wnctnary" drirtoT9 tditonf^f th" aa aru ’ children in nurtiiig from a fund " "* " " Wll,> ......... Fast.
once—close tho stores on Good Fri- “Why can not mcn begin to glorify numbers of civil servant, had increased Saints and that he askedf,,VEh„ , „ thC fatl;cr, and we prav that we shall all meet God furl,id, <aVs Hi«l,„n T,„.l I

2dai:ilah,» rrdstick 11 h °- a wir/iRsslicats, a hand saw a pen inthetr chiefly among manufacturers hut among Tm- 57tllout t,hl9 ,Program,nc of si,nul,: Brantford, March hih/lssl uttoTTo wlu°t >’f n
hands, and not wait for golden harps porter, and trader., andthatthose interests fu î the e,!d’ I,t,lao{?-uch mcn a8“,i’1 In reply Father Bardou said he accepte,’, not obev iV f’ "iTg un,,ll'r tl,e law do 
—Mt. Carmel, 111., Republican. had suffered most then. Importer, and J“T,the ’Tur,°n.a Rfimblicana of to-day the testimonial as another mark of their season <lf ll,'„ vl. t U'i'“ Ü‘'- ’ll0st hol-v
Nothing now in that sentiment, trailers against whom the tariff was opera- "Pea,k as functionaries who are opposed kindness and good feeling From the sinful- |‘lu-ycar. » becoming the most
Eighteen hundred years ago St. Paul five were now prospering in spite of the to the progress of the Republic." When close and intimate relations existing be- o i,„v m,r,Z ‘,8 ‘T’ urdi"a‘lCt' "f
taui’ht that “ whnthm- col m- burdciis. Bhowmg itwas not the tariff that the Republic of F ranee is constitutional tween him«clf and the coiiBr.-in.tiim l„ tl „ T V. , e lu themselves damna
, “nl T,.U i ,Wh lh , 10 T ? produced the improvement in business. He and impartial, it will receive the support the oast fourteen wars hn cmhd'm l T tiun> and the tiays of salvation arc made
dvnkoi whatsoever else you do, do called attention to the marked decline of of all good Catholics. But it is too much star, I- could under- for them days of destruction. It is hut a 
it all for flic honor and glory of onr .hipping industries as the undoubted to expect reverence from those who are of affeetbn^PPThè crcdU^Livci, himln lh" aorry aort °f Catholic that love- a bit of“■ s^-^Mn-sssra i:’£*X7”3t,aa,i'-s- serjastyte-a,.b...- ,»SUST-ttaîS SIIS?"Z, Zi"L'Sw™. il," jggA

iE
SHORT !
AND

) LET The Water Lilies.
I muNe alone, ns the twilight 
Over the gray old castle's walls,
Where a sleepy lake through the lazy 
( 'rlsply mirrors the t ime-worn towers; 
Ana scarce a whisper rustles the sedge, 
Or a ripple lisps to the water's edge,
As far and wide, on the tideless sir

wuH onfulls New York Tablei.
bon Hiiiftll petty malignant cruelty, 

commend us to an English jailor and 
i his masters. If Parnell, as has been 

stated, has been subjected to a week’s 
solitary confinement for the poor 
offence of trying to forward a letter 
to a friend, it is about as small and 

1 vindictive a piece of business 
l could be well imagined. Here is a 

mail, a gentleman by birth and edu
cation, the recognized pol-ticul leader 
of a whole nation, treated as if he 
were a common malefactor. The 
French Bastile, about which English 
writers prate so muen, was a palace 

i of ease compared to the English 
and I tiles in Ireland.

I day of hours

as mr ami wide, on the t 
The matted water Hiles d

1 stood, in the quiet 
Where, In the 
Over the heart 
Bv some old Flore 
Showing a slender, gra 
In the flowing robes of 
Bending over the wa 
As she stoops to gall

In works as quaint 
An aged dame the

O Mlie'ï IHefTthn't
Holding them ever her favorite flower; 
Till once, In the hush of u t wilight hour, 

them out In the stream, 
toms nod

i and dead, 
dame said.

sllTURE quiet eveu’-fall, 
ancient banquet ha 
h Is a panel placed, 

entfne chisel chas 
1 child, 

ig robes of a wood-nymph 
r the wavy flood

1er a lily hud

LE. ed,
when the orderUNwild. Wilr>

ar out 
3 of my 
aple &

carving old, 
ame the story told, 
irl’s daughter, long ago, 

ange, pale child, with a brow of snow, 
loved, and lost her life for the sake

father’s lake.
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can own

Floating among them out 
Where the passionless l

found he 
e a sister
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dossoms n
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And a sadness, horn of the old-world tal 
Haunts me still, while the starlight 
Gleams on the leaves, so green and 

the changeless lilies 
message I fain would read 
to lurk in each chalice wh 

A secret,guarded fold on fold,
As It guards its own deep heart of gold. 
And only told to the listening ear.
Of him who humbly tries to hear-

float ing 
arlghl.

Where

3!
WLS ! 
, BTC., 
• cent, 
actual 
j must

Oh! mystic blossom floating there,
Thing of the water, thing of the air.
We claim thee still, as we hold the «lend, 
Anchored to earth by a golden thread.
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The New York Times has thc ear
liest information of an intention on 
the part of tho Holy Father to leave 
Romo for Quebec. Tho entire ar
rangement is in charge of a mysteri
ous “lay Jesuit” who occupies an 
importantofficial position in Canada! 
The Times makes this announcement
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fruitless, unless he could nerve himself to 
deal with grappling with the great 
problem—namely, how Irish legislative 
independence could be reconciled with 
the security of the throne and the inte
grity of the empire (hear, hear). It wa
tt difficult problem, no doubt; but a simi
lar one had been successfully solved in 
other countries, and this one ought not to 
be incapable of solution here. He begged 
to move, as an amendment to the address, 
to add, “And humbly to assure her Ma 
jesty that, in the opinion of this House, 
the'only efficacious remedy for the deplor
able condition of Ireland is a readjustment 

litical relations established be 
tween Great Britain and Ireland bv the 
Act of Legislative Union of IHUO.”

P. J. SMITH ON REPEAL OF THE 
UNION.... ruffCtti'jMt tsrz

po.-ihYe angle,and threatening the lives of 1The room »“ y “eeù but woman, and they will yet meet with the M Smytb wished to invite the atten-
the dwellers and passers-by. Shutters ‘tao“tl«»«ol St wm Urge, and in man who injure/them and give him h.s tion üf tJ House to a subject of Iran -
when they hung anywhere, were never d >■ . , t had about it consider- deserts." . , scandent magnitude, namely, the political
closed, but rattled and screaked and its glory n .gl liave hadanout co -Nut dead !" growled the symposiarch reiatiun, established between Great Britain
banged incessantly. So little of glass was wUh gre/tZLTd profanely. "The devil!" . and Ireland bv an Act passed by the Up-
left in the windows, and so many opanue «lied, S,The -Juin,, darkened bv time, “You hold the chief place in this In- irlatuie Hixi. He deemed it right in 
subsunces had supplied its place, that skill. *> « h. wa4 uf va)uab|e ferno,” replied Jumper. Answer your thia ycar> the 100th anniversary of the
lights could be seen only at long inter- n* . ’ d aoralld old-faahioned fur- own provocation.” birth of Grattan, to proclaim the fact that

; vais, the feeble glimmer of a poor 6re or > ' , t„. of similar mateiial. Mr. Quip remembered himself îmmedl- every prediction of Grattan with regard
poorer candle indicating the poverty °f I i,1,1. .tudeiit- who had rented the place as a ately and became silent. But later when to t)le consequence of the Union had Been 
those within. . | . ", the carrvinus-on of their the whole party had turned their attention verified. On the 9th of April, 1789, Mr.

“In the wickedest way, Billy. said.Mr. ‘“^midis urbed bt tlie police or by ex- to the jug, he drew Juniper aside. Fox communicated to the British l’arlia-
Qui|>, after a pause sufficiently long to oigies, J ml,tresses had dis- “Were vuu in earnest," lie asked, InPnt s message fiom the King statin}-
allow of his former remark ^ j}“e “rbwl mdliing that was fit for use ; and “when you said that those children were |bat llia Majesty, being concerned to find

Junipers heated imagina- air hwa„ tlcar ami the sun let living !” . discontent and jealousy prevailing among
shine through the windows a suspicion uf “What does it matter to you, Quip, you luyal subjects in Ireland on matters of 
old-time refinement, and grace, and mys- iufe rial schemer i Have vou another (,real wejght and importance, earnestly
terv hung about its faded walls. plot batching to poison some innocent recommended the House to take them tn-
1 Mr (luip enjoyed a distinction among “Take care, my boy, cried the sy muo- t0 iu most serious consideration with a 
the company that was quite enviable. He siarch, with a fierce intensity of tone that view tu a filial adjustment that would
owed it to his unsurpassed impudence and made the other tremble. I wouldu t give mutual satisfaction. A similar cum
ins interested but apparently open-hearted think twice of spilling you over the old um„jcation was made to the Irish I arh ,- 
generosity For llr. Quip spent money wh„rf to-night on our wav home, kou mellt by the Duke of Portland, the Lord 
with the freedom of a millionaire, and know too many secrets for your own yeuteIiant. On the motion for adopting 
never dreamed of a return. We have seen good.” the address, Grattan moved the celebrated
how he recoinneused himself iu a few “I beg your pardon, meekly replied dcclaratiou maintaining the right of Ire- 
instances. His real character was unknown the ufTciid-r. "It was unintentional. land, as adistiuct kingdom in connection
to the individuals over whom be presided. “I can understand that it was, sneered wjth England, to a Parliament of her 
It might not have mattered much if tln-y Quip. “But it may not always be so owlli a„d asserting that Irishmen could 
had known Many of them could not lay harmless. Were you in earnest, I sav, nut yield up the liberties which were their 
claim to better deeds or dispositions, and when you asserted those children to be birthright but with their lives. The 
were secretly indebted to the symposiarch living!” , .. amendment was carried unanimously in
for advice, useful sympathy, and Hilling “1 was, and be hanged to you .^-u g-t bulll Houses of the Irish Parliament, and
money loans. Mr. Quip might be trusted no more information out o me. subsequently approved of by both Houses ow and g wilh lts pag
to male good use of the influence which “It Isn’t wanted. I only wish to inform 0f the British Parliament, lheu followed wi", heroic deeih written in drops of
he had thus obtained. He was politic but you that by this new ending to an old important legislation by the British and ^ , wjlh all it8 memo,ies and tradi
not backward in Using it. Relentless as a story you have lost a cool hundred dollars lrish Parliaments, and the final adjustment tiom ’yur(,ing a|,ullt it ; and of O’Connell,
money-lender, pitiless as a tiger, he yet or more. was complete. It was a treaty perfect in t|iat glorious son of Ireland, who repre-
understood the peculiarities of his own Mr. Jumper stared. all its i arts. As such it was universally 8eu,^ ,|ie wants and the feelings of the
position sufficiently never to attempt the “The explanation n, continued Quip, regarded iu Ireland, and after a long . „n wh0m were concentrated their
High baud with his victims. He was “that not long ago 1 was commissioned to .,eliud of slavery Ireland assumed her ‘ ;„d theii longing-. In love for Ire-
alwavs the friend, the consoler, the injured find a man who would swear to the death legitimate position. The conspicuous lal[d f knuvr that your hearts beat m uni
party-a new-world Pecksniff in all the of any two children, provided that they ,,alt token in that epoch by the Irish „ with mina and in admiration for the
outlines of that famous but overdrawn were a boy and girl, orphans, whose par- Volunteers was acknowledged by the name 0f O’Connell, who raised Ireland, a-
character. Juniper was perhaps the only eutage could not be easily traced, and were Parliaments of both kingdoms. Ireland u Wu](, from „ sleep of death. The
individual besides Dr. Killauy who had a of such an age as to have been twenty- ,luw had no Volunteers; yet she was the riotf w||u u,.dav nru struggling in her
clear insight into the man’s character. But nine and twenty-two respectively had they first uf European countries to set the ex- *au e aru ,|Q tvuer to her than was Dau of 
Juniper was looked upon sa foul,and the lived to this day. It was to be-a perfectly ample ul a citizen army clothed, equipped Herrynane.
book was never closed for him. lie had fair and honest tiansaction. No peijury, and chilled without the cost of a shilling this year we celebrate the ceuten-
not sense enough, iu Quip’s sarcastic everything legal. 1 here was nothing to to the State. The Irish \ oluuteers saved ] jdaj ^ j,-ish iutiependence under Grattan 
opinion, to make any thing out of the be done but declare before a lady, or per the island from foreign invasion, j'le- ; 17,w ( I'Connell was then about seven
piiuted page. If he had, thought the haps before a court, the death of these two served domestic peace, upheld I lie law, , a„ of age The spirit that Grattan and
symposiarch, sipping his punch lazily, he children, and for so simple a service you a„d established on Ihe basis of free trade ^|( voiunte,.„ then aroused struck th-
would not he here to-night ; or, being would have-eceived any sum from one lo a free constitution. W hen the gentry ul k ,10te whjch lia. never died since, and
here, he would drink less whiskey and ten hundred dullai s. 1 had heard this Ireland were addressed as land thieves, wldph we never wdi let die—namely, that
keep himself ready fur danger. story of y ours before, and thought to robbers, tyrants, usurpers by the h igltsh | (he kj Lor,j. aIld Commons of Ireland

“Roseleigh,” he said suddenly to a pleas- benefit you and save myself trouble by prison, even a- they had been addressed =ake ,he laW6 fur Irelaud. Thank
ant young fellow who sat beside him, giving you the chance. I su-pected that within the precincts of the House, he Gud that the same hopes of 1789 are still
“come to the other side of the room. 1 you lied in your former version. I should have expected that some member aliv(, t0.daV] alld with better hopes of sue-
want to talk with you." brought you here to muddle y our head and uf that order, some representative at aud t^t thev w ill be realized before

"You must keep an eye on Juniper,” nettle you into tel,ing the truth. You least of the province of Ulster, the cradle ]f in 1782 the volunteers undei
he said when they were out of hearing of have done so. k ou have lost a great 0f that Volunteer force, w-ould have nsen (irattan had only emancipated the Irish 
the others, “and not let him drink loo opportunity anil I have earned additiuna and reminded them of its loyal and patn- Catholic then 1711- would have been im- 
much. See that he drinks enough to labor bo much for not sticking to a good 0tic character lie would not defend in ibl ’and the legislative union with
loosen his tongue, for 1 must get some solid lie when once you got hold of it. every particular the use made by the 'KnulaI,d would never have occurred,
information out of him, which is my rea- There was too much smceiny in the 1,-,-h Parliament of its recovered liberty ; ,brhe eighteen yeais of glory, when
son for bringing him here to-night. He’s symposiarch’» manner fur Jumper to hut this he did say, that during its brief Dllbiiu wtts the capital of the nation, fol- 
60 cluse a foui that if he suspects what I doubt the truth of his words, and the re- but brilliant career it conferred more lo, BnJ ,,le eloquence of Burke, Grat 

fier, drunk or not, he wont’t open siilling grief at his ill-fortune found com- benefits on Ireland than any 1 at Lament effirran, and other brilliant sons of
his lips to-night. Vou understand !” leal expression in the gentleman » face. then existing conferred in the same period ,r“1’aud resottnded j„ tbe Irish Parliament

“Perfectly,” replied the genial Rose- “One to ten hundred, lie muttered, on any other country. Hisautliuiny was d fcni#hed the world. But the vol-
leigh, whose readiness to obey the chief “We can always make a-s-es of ourselves. 1 „r,l Clare who said that no nat.jn in disbanded, the enemy fo«-

from the fact of his slight indebted- “kou are a shining illustration of your vbe habitable globe advanced in cultiva- : tem, di8sension aud a country once di
nes» to Quip. "Trust me to manage own remark, suapned Quip, w ho was tion, commerce, agriculture and manufac- ,janded jg casjly crushed, A rebellion wa-
him." , , L reallv annoyed. tures with the same rapidity as Ireland fostered, and’.00,000 Irish people were

A whisper in Juniper’s ear brought the “bupnose, ve tured Juniper, af er a did in the same period. In the-pace of s] hte’rej AU that has taken jdac
gentleman, after a short struggle with the long and thoughtful silence, I would be fifteen years it passed four different ainc“ O’Connell's time has been the result
Upsv students, to the symposiarch’» side, willing to swear to the death ul these tvvo statut, s of relief in favoi of the Catholic.». u Hv bj, L.areer with a

“You are drinking too much,” said children, no matter what the facts might The Uni 111 retarded Catholic Emancipa- , q 1 f 't'he repeaT uf the union and
bc ‘j0”’ H= E,°‘ t0Ck the Il0U;,i'T although he closet! his life in suffering he

the recital of how the l mon was earned neyer ^ U|c a liatl„lls of hl< youth
Let a select couimit.ee be appointed and ,K, 8ei.n‘tlu. n„|,U.,t s0„8 0f Ireland 
he vyou d undertake to prove that it was ^ wi(h ,huir ,,luod
cairied U force, fraud, and the most ope.1 1 (rCoaiic)1 fouud a nation crU8hed and 
and profligate corruption that ever dis- cowed and ,,latil cach f„r tbc love of
««I ^ a,‘u“ s - °.f. a“,v -, COU,,K God,’ as it was said. For twenty years be
A 1,500,000 was paid ... direct bribes. T he f_ , despite aU „lMlades, the hatred of 
pee,age, the episcopal bench, the judicial the,Ellglisl1 ami indifference of some Irish, 
bench were brought into the market, and for c^1|(|Hc emancipati0B. He at Iasi 
in everv department of the public service aroused the le alJd emancipation fol- 
biibery and corruption were reduced to a ,ms buen ‘accused of
regular system. In spi e of all that t ie bejn i|lsi,|Cere in his efforts for the repeal 
Union vva_i rejected b> the Irish l ari - q( th union,liut nn charge was ever more
ment m l ,11, but it was carried in that of . or un’foullded. inland was isola-
1880, chiefly through the introduction ( J tfae and thcre was n„ ncw Inland in 
into the nomination boroughs of English- Amtrjca t0 hel old Ire|and at home. The 
men and bcotchmen who were uncon- Iriah were traduced and vilified hy English 
m-ctexL.either by birth or by property ln 1847 came the awful famine, fol-
withTue country. It was impossible o ,)y ^ , 1|e_ and lhc puople died

, , -, 1 II f destroy the desire for a larliament by the roadside in thousands from starve
who has the requisite knowledge of by Iiishmen, for it was enshrined in the / d ^ a land capable of sup-

facts, and . we must come . own to per- hearts of that people, and established m times its population. kVheu
jury, 1 shall call upon you. I know lain the sanctuary of their constitution. The {mm^,u saw thc.e t^Jg8 it broke hi» 
1,11,mug a ri»k hut 1 have nu, n-ks before Union might be made binding as a aw hcart and he went t'0 dic exile.
It will lie worth mole than your life to you but it was impossible to make it obligatory 8 “Take him all in all, his patriotism, hi» 
to dream of ever going back on me on the conscience (Irish cheers) It y and eloquence and power, andlrc-

Jumpers protestai..,,IS of undying would be obeyed so long as England was  ̂m n<f‘, grander sou than Daniel 
and reckless faithfulness fell un- strong; that obedience would be an ab- Q,Conne]L H(, has died, but his principle» 

heeded on Quip’s-ears. stract duty, the exhibition of winch would never wU, die The Land League to-day
“1 never thought your foolish soul could be merely dependent on lie potency of ]d , t du wbat it bas done hut for

be bought so cheaply,” was ns inward and this country. It would not be lung before ^ teaching, and they will yet
sneering commentas lie walked to Ins seat the sound of the trumpet-note announcing sbake thc ta]j 0f tbe }i,iti»h Constitu-
at-!be hilarity at the early part of the U’TrZlïV» nluLt- {^unless they are opened for Irish legis-

evening had yielded to a council table. A Death that hail, suck’d.the honey nf thy “Oiit of the famine of 1878 rose tbe 
lew had surrendered themselves to the Hltb™»iï’no poweryet upon thy beauty; Land League, which is doing such grand
demon of sleep, and were mus call} Thouan not conquer’d; beauty's ensign yet work for Ireland. It is foolish to pre-
emtatzed under t lie table. The others, is erimson in thy Ups, and In thy cheeTcs, . . ■> 1 o„i,i!nrvstaring with watery and uncertain -yes And death’s pale ,1a, ,s not advanced .here, cjp.tate an unarmed people on tt soldiery 
thrcuirh the emokv atmosi.here, babbled (cheers). Ever since the binon the public limiting for -heir blood. 15) patienc 
and “aughed to ,hell com a,lions" and sang life of that country has declined. If we and waiting for the proper time he 
snatches of drinking songs with funereal would juoge of the condition of a country , j O’ConneU "ï’arneU and
solemnity, 't was near four o’clock, and "e must regard ,^hc oprmon and the ""a tis“p
tpinu,' SPorrrprescribcdr earnouts p^t (Sear, Year) O’B was 'the or a pA but as an Irishman. It is no, 

were gone through while Roseleigh, stand- champion in that countiy of civil and by such men as Captain Moonshine, noi 
ing Up murmured thickly . religious liberty for nearly half a century. '>7 such principles, that Ireland s freedom

“The svmnusiarch.” O’Connell was, in fact, Ireland, and Ire- will be achieved. 1 arnell and his as-
Tbe effort of assuming a standing posi- land was, politically, O’Connell, liy bis Socrates have pursued the tactics an, 

tion was more successful for many than marvellous influence he compelled a res doctrines of O Connell and announce tha
pect for property and life in Ireland. He Hie man who commits a crime is au enem) 
raised around him a band of followers who to his country.” .

ctuatud by the most generous and The speaker then reviewed the band 
nubling passions. Many of these, after Act and showed the tyranny and double- 

ON zonnell’s decease, departed for distant dealing of Gladstone in its true light, in 
shores, and there laid the foundations of alluding to the “no-rent manifesto, he 
our empire in those quarters of the globe, said that it only meant no rent while the
With the exception of the period of Land League leaders were kept in prison
O’Connell’s public life, Ireland had been and until the courts had decided on the 
for whole eighty years tending downward 
with an ever-increasing velocity. Public 
life—if life it can he called—of to-day is 
lower than it has ever been at any time in 
her history. The Prime Minister in a re
markable speech, reproached the masses 
in Ireland with selfishness and apathy in 
the face of social disorder. That reproach 
was only too well deserved ; hut what did 
that condition of things show? It showed 
that the Parliament of this country was 
unable to administer the government of 
Ireland properly (Irish cheers^. No one 
could appreciate more than he the noble 
and generous efforts of the right hon. 
gentleman—in fact, all true Irishmen 
must appreciate such efforts (Ministerial 
cheers). But he could tell the right hon. 
gentleman that the ameliorative force of 
Church Acts and Land
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! RIM,01’ O’FARRELL ON O’CONNELL.impression on
tion. “If a mark were put upon every 
house in this street where a murder bad 
been done, not one would escape save this 

i we are standing by. Crime lurks every
where. Thc houses opposite is a shelter 
for every criminal in the city while the 
officers are after him. Look at the fello w 
stealing out now. Night, and such a night 

1 as tin», is the only time he would dare to 
venture forth. I’crhaps he is stained with 
blood or with a leaser crime. The lake is 

! below us, and an old wharf lies thcre. It 
ha» not been used for years except by the 
unfortunate who look for rest in the 

CHAPTER XIII. waters under it. Sometimes agirl is found
a it an l > of HKYKM.KRh. floating there with her hair twisted around

The evening mention’d in the note sent Tw°Æ.sas&i «ss
iri. a

roadways and left the unfrequented lanes you. There . do you heai that > ell It 
open tu5 tile traveller tliat never thought wa- a woman, and one that won t be alive 
of parsing through. The plate-glas- win- I to-morrow, I 11 warrant. Al. . look, there
dnws ot the rich vleaincd cheery defiance she comes. , , ...
at the storm, which fretted its snowy pin- j As lie yet spoke a door not far distant 
ions against them. The rag» and paper of j opened. A woman came flying out on the 
the poor offered unlv the show of resist- pavement as though hurled there 1.) an 
ance1 tu fire enemy" Where it was not iron hand within. A few muttered curses 
wanted it came with a rush and a roar, ! were heard as the door closed. There was 
<TX if sure of a welcome, creeping through a painful silence, the woman remaining 
chinks and crevices with noiseless feet, where she had fallen. Jumper would 
staring in its ghostly silence at the misery have gone forward to assist the unfortun- 
which alone perforce it would greet. The ate tu rise, but his cooler companion held 
wealthy looked at its deadly beautiful him back. , . ,
face from the protection of a luxurious “She is nut the kind, he whispered, 
fireside. The pauper shook it with a “to understand or appreciate gallantry or 
dreary smile from his pillow and bis cov- pity. Lie close and w-atcli her. 1 could 
erlet, and laughed to see how boldly it lay wager any money on her next move, 
in the cold finger» which would have The woman at last rose slowly and with 
melted its treacherous life away. Around evident pain. She did not see the two 
the lamps at the corners the Hakes sported men almost at her side, and they m turn 
like white-winged beetles, and the. light made no effort to attract her attention, 
falling on tile crystals seemed to create for Supporting herself on the same ratling 
itself a new medium and shone with against which they leaned, she looked 
weitd splendor. Where thc great build- silently for a long time at tne house from 
lues formed a lmri ier against the wind, and which she had been so summarily ejected, 
with their lights opened a pathway “At last,” they beard her say, and her 
througli tbe darkness, it was pleasant voice, broken arid harsh though it was, 
enou'di to walk and to watch the hurry- spoke eloquently of her wretchedness and 
ing and listen to the voices of the tempest; misery—“at last my time has come. It 
but in tlie more retired streets it was was not so very long in arriving, and now 

labor to make headway against thc it is here. No to morrow—no to-morrow 
drifts, the wind, and the blinding snow, forme! O Gud ! what an ending. Oh!
The blackness was Egyptian, and the eyes “There was a sigh, whispered Quip, 

uf little service. touched with a little pity, “that broke her
Mr. Quip and Mr. Juniper, who had heart.” 

responded promptly tu hi» friend’s invita- Juniper wa.» m agony, lie was young, 
tion were' breasting the wind and the and still blessed with a sensitive, kindly 
night in one of the streets of the West heart, and it required u vigorous pinching 
End. It was close on eleven o’clock. The from his friend to restrain him from rush- 
violence of the storm did not seem to ing at once to her aid. 
abate with the advancing hours, and for- “It will take all the poetry out of the 
warq movement was such desperate work thing, if you do,” argued Quip. V'She 
that neither gentlemen was in the humor doesn’t want to be interfered with, and 
for talking. Mr. Juniper was, moreover, you’ll get a smart bit of a very smart 
in a mood, lie was displeased with the tongue for your trouble. Cry, if you feel 
situation, with his companions for bring- inclined, but be practical and stop where 
ing him into it, with the wretched inclin- you are.”
ations which were strong enough to force The woman remained but a short time 
him from warmth and comfort and safety in her present position. Moaning in a 
into the misery and aetual danger of the piteous way, she staggered down the 
night. lie was very superstitious ami street, and in the light of a lamp at the 
imaginative, and every moan of the tern- corner they saw her stand for a moment, 
>est struck a new terror into his heart, throw her arms in anguish towards the 

unaccountable noise startled him. sky, and with a mad laugh of despair run
off towards tbe Like.

They resumed their way in silence, and 
arrived before a building which by day
light must have presented a more respect
able though not less neglected appearance 
than any other ou this famous street. It 
stood far back from the road, had a 
high, dilapidated fence running close to 
sidewalk, and presented the general ap
pearance of an old, decayed family 
si on. The gate was cunningly fixed in the 
high fence and opened inwardly. Mr. 
Quip opened it, and thev entered at once 
upon a >now-hidden pathway, thickly cov
ered over with trees and vines, which led 
up tv a side entrance. Another key 
admitted them into the lower halls, where 
a few lamps burned with light sufficient 
to enable them to find their way in safety. 
A new stairway to the upper story had 
replaced the old, and they mounted 
quickly, passing along the hall until they 
reached a door at thc extreme end. From 
the moment of their entrance the sound 
of voices, mingled with uproarous hursts 
of laughter, singing, and the clinking of 
glasses, had reached their ears. From the 

before which they now stood these 
noises came. They had an animating 
effect on Mr. .Juniper. His checks glowed, 
bis breath labored as if he were still buffet
ing the wind. As with every forward step 
the uproar became more distinct and more 
musical, bis excitement became more un
controllable, and at last he burst into the 

with a shout that silenced the revel

Lesson* From the Life and Teaching* 
of the li ish Patriot.

I
You ask fc 
A beam fr< 
Ah! well n 
In tbe moi St. Peter’s Church, in New Vork,

! was thronged last Sunday evening with 
ladies and gentlemen to listen to a lecture 
by Right Rev. M. J. O'Farrell, Bishop nf 
Trenton, and formerly pastor uf th- 
church, in aid of the parochial school of 
St. Peter's. The aides were filled as well 
as the pews. Ilis subject was “Irelaud and 
O’Connell,” and lie treated it in a mas
terly and eloquent way.

“How sliall
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From the Catholic World.
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landA WOMAN OF CULTURE.
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(BinhopI speak,” K&id he, “dear 

| brethren, on a subject so vast and compre
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Iloseleigh. “The buys are filling you pur
posely, aud wish to lav you out along 
with themselves. I heard them plotting 
the thing.”

“ I hey are a little too late,” laughed 
Juniper, with his eyes fixed 1 at her cuii- 
ously on Quip. “You saved me in the 
nick of time, for I would have gone on 
until the jug had been finished.”

Mr.Quip paid no attention 10 his friend.
He resumed thc cunver.-ation which 
seemed to have been interrupted by 
Juniper’s appearance. He was giving a 
detailed account of his adventures in other 
climes than Canada, with a view to excite 
in Mr. Juniper’s breast a desire to excel 
them by the relation of his own. It was 
a bait that took easily. The symposiarch’» 
deeds of old were brilliant in themselves 
and excellent in the telling, but they were 
of a kind which might happen to any 
Bohemian. There was no mystery al>out 
them, nothing of the indefinable chai m 
which leaves the listener 
tions to he asked with no possibility uf a 
satisfactory answer. In this respect Mr 
Juniper had the advantage, 
reputed a fine story-teller, and never lost

occasion of adding to his laurels. His seen cy 
faculties were now mistv with unlimited 
punch, and he

of conceit which the volatile Mr. Quip 
purposely displayed.

“I know a tale worth twenty such as 
you have been telling,” he said after Quip 
had finished.

I he bird like eyes snapped with delight.
“The old thing you always drag out on 

big occasions,” said he contemptuously.
“It’s like fire-crackers on the Queen’s 
birthday, and as old as U weleigh's hat.
Couldn’t you vary it, Juniper, in some 
unexpected way ?* Bring the children to 
life ; have them discover the man that 
cheated them; let the girl fall in love with 
him, marry him, and *o keep the fortun • 
in the family and one man out of jail— 
couldn’t you do that, Juniper ?”

“Yes, 1 could and shall, if I choose,” 
answered the other sulkily.

“Then l command you to begin,” said 
Quip, with the air of one whe expected to 
laugh heartily for the next ten mi ,ules.
Juniper wras more nettled than ever.

“Let the hoys gather round,” he said ; 
but Quip objected :

“The symposiarch.” “1 had no such audience, and they are
And the assembly, numbering twenty too tipsy to listen.” 

young men of various ages, rose respect- The story, therefore, went on without 
fully, and, with a clinking of glasses and the boys. Roseleigh and one or two more 
a rattling of bottles, cried out : sober boys formed the group of listeners,

“The symposiarch.” and displayed mi attention as flattering to
Mr. Quip moved majestically to a seat Mr. Juniper’s vain soul as the assumed 

at th 3 head of the table around which the indifference of Quip was galling. By 
company were gathered. degrees, however, the symposiarch’s man

dant late this evening, gentlemen,” he ner awakened into interest. His eyes 
said. “It is not my intention to make began to glisten. He moved himself into 
excuses, but our friend .Juniper became so an easier position and nearer Juniper, the 
conscience-stricken on the way by a few better to hear every word. Not a move- 
startling incidents, that 1 was compelled to ment wa» lost on Juniper, lie drank in 
halt for a time and dose him with a moral slowly the triumph that seemed ko in.sen- 
philosophy. It belongs to you to finish siblv offered him, and exerted himself to 
what 1 began. Continue the revels.” throw all the charm of a stirring romance 

The symposiarch, waving his hand about the adventures of two children who 
authoritatively, sat down, and on the had fallen with their fortune into the 
strength of his permission the Babel com- hands of a faithless guardian. When the 
menced with renewed vigor. Mr. Juni- narrator arrived at the point where he 
per, who was admitted into the assembly usually descr bed the death of the wronged 
because of his former standing as a modi- orphans, Quip cried out with a snarl of 
cal student—for such cach gentleman pro- triumph :

“Simply impossible,” answered Quip, 
with a grim smile. “It is probable that if 
thfi case came before a court—which does 
net seem likely—the care.-r uf those child
ren would he traced up to the .a»t degree 

Jail for very respectable 
no. We want

of ceitainty.
people would result. No, 
facts ; and ns ou haven’t gut them, the 
opportunity is forever lost to you.”

Mr. Juniper’s avarice once excited, he 
was not to be put < ff by decision of man
ner or emphatic language. He began, 
therefore, a maudlin assault on Mr. Quip’s 
heart, with a view to weakening hi« 
lution. The sympohiarch remained inex- 
otable, and at last pretended to dismiss the 
matter altogether.

“I am sorry to see you so cut over it,” 
he said, “and I won’t object to doing vou 
this much of a favor : If 1 fail to find any

He
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He
pla<
Un
lay
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inv
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Every
He was glad to walk with his eyes shut 
and his hand on Quip’s arm, and he grum
bled for mere sake of the companionship 
which Quip, stalking along gravely and 
silently as a crane, seemed disinclined to 
show.

“And only for what’s coining,” said he, 
stopping with his hack to the wind, that 
he might breathe easily for a few minutes 
before tailing out again, “only that I wish 
to sec how the men who helped to spend 
m y money can spend their own, l 
wouldn’t think twice abou: getting hack 
to thc asylum.”

“Your taste for whiskey has more to do 
with your coming than anything else,” 
observed Quip sneeringly.

“I ieùJ,,C(I that from you,” retorted the 
other. “But Asyt;l * haven’t the nose for 
smelling it out which jS» have, nor your 
impudence for drinking it at thc expense 
of my neighbor. Hold on ! Don’t start 
yet. Let us rest alongside this railing, fui 
t can't stand this wind-choking any 
Ivpger.”

“Don't forget the anecdotes, Billy. 
Cheer up, my lad, and forward. II 
but one Block

“Hold on, I say ! I'm going to rest if 1 
were at the very door,” yelled Juniper 
sullenly. “You can face the wind, for 
von’re’not even breathing hard."
" “There’s a reason for it, Juniper, as 
there is, 1 suppose, for the existence of a 
great many things in this world. 1 haven’t 
said one word tu your twenty in the last 
hour.”

Juniper did not at once reply. 1 hey 
had braced themselves against the railing, 
and, freed from the persecution of the 
will’d, could talk more freely and hear 

distinctly. A dull roar from the 
lower end of the street had stiuck upon 

it wa» a solemn, steady
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the attempt to sit in the same scat again, 
and as the symposiarch and his henchman 
left the room most of the convives found 
their way to the chorus under the table.

The night had grown t aimer. The 
winds were silent, and a ragged rent in 
the clouds had g'ven liberty to a few sta s 
to twinkle coldly in the frosty air. J uni 
per shivered when the unceasing roar of 
the lake reached his ears. It would have 
a disagreeable association for him in the 
future. He cou.d not help thinking of a 
white face and clinging hair down among 
the rotten beams of the old wharf.

in an instant.
Before it could be resumed a voice cried

were a
en

tenants’ cases. He regretted that com
munistic persons had taken it up literally 
and argued that it meant no rent undei 
any circumstances. Such a doctrine 
would be criminal. Thc Irish pepole will 
nay what they justly owe and no more. 
What wc want is 
Irish independence, and then we 
have— , ,
"'Ffrst^flowm^of^the* earth? antf first gem of 

the sea.”

Juniper’s ear. 
sound, sometimes lower, sometimes 
higher than the crash of the storm, and it 
impressed him unpleasantly. He was 
silent with awe.

“What noise is that ?” he asked after a

!

To BE CONTINUED. home rule and 
willpause.

“The devil of the storm .diouting his 
orders, 1 suppose,” Quip answered in a 
tone purposely serious and broken. “If 
he is anywhere in the city, he is in this 
street now. It is a terrible place, Billy.”

“In what way, .Jack ?”
His voice was become tremulous. The 

mysterious sounds of the night, the dark
ness, the neighborhood, which Mr. Quip’s 
solemn manner and wouls had suddenly 
invested with a painful interest, had set 
him shivering. Before replying Mr. Quip 
looked impressively up and down the

A Good Housewife.
A good housewife, when she is giving 

her house its spring renovating, should 
bear in mind that the dear inmates of her 
house are more precious than many houses, 
aud that their systems need cleansing by 
purifying the blood, regulating the 
stomach and bowels to prevent and cure 
the diseases arising from spring malaria 
aud miasm h, and she must know that 
there is nothing that will do it so perfectly 
and surely as Hop Bitters, the purest and 
best of medicines.-Coucord(N. II.)Patriot.

The World’s Dispensary and Invalids^ 
Hotel, at Buffalo, N. Y., destroyed by fire 
a year ago, is rebuilt and full of patients. 
For “Invalid’s Guide Books,” giving par
ticulars and terms of treatment, addres-s 
with two stamps, World’s Dispensais 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. i.Acts must prove
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MARCH 17, 1882.
I . | ,cif 11,, hâ.1 built up for hinwflf during

est tAsz : S-SrSïïSË&s ft -^^BrEtHE
sr^vLteScr SzHTSSûB Sbaer.....7-.............." =DSrSSîsi
fcsaa.-j%r.nft» Rn-ssSse “sÂcAsrrq&r,Œ^DÏtt.rKss‘7 FFBEBE5;: »e»=tict5di^i......̂  ,„ „,.publi-hed, »ml abundantly prove that the ». Letter of ,T. Dawion, on «me date, | the ml... Kant» w tl n tl etow., «JJ "very ki,u\ ; and that 1 have quite re- er.tt.ma t bear ). l“ ^ 1 M" „

exercise of spiritual authority w.e, the to the Mayor of Votk conveying the order , have not amonK.t Us Vt.tl .n L mv. ev ery , emphatically ... a wxah^l to testify^the.r .Sio . ww wh.t
only crime of which this venerable bishop of council “that you cause tSe sa.d Popt.h above .even Bap U; a d by hl “"“l addressed hr me to the cler«v of erafal me mory,«"dthe“jue.1i.onw
was accused, whilst they at the same time bishop to be uut on board the first ship made by the High Con t * ■ t ■ tVlul ns may be seen by the printed ex- form tb» testnn y k a b llitl

SHK&KSi _ B.ttjysSt8ài
S",£,to‘,X Lira ^,’.1.1J'ïïdl—V™- ”«X-> "jffi'SS'SÏS, SUtCJSS "Utiêldfl

fib. «m a 111. -Tin Of nk «a ...d—. » HM » a. jS^-SSTtf JMStift ."5C'i.T~ ..d ii'ïiïif wtîfti'tw i>

tiissrs^tssati stt4FXL.‘rrstis
- «ES25;

EEtBBEEB fEsSE^rs EEEÈEEàs <U*S4“ ....8.
...., ZISZI,EpS«5

(continued.) ' " Letter of Joshua Dawson, secretary pri.on.nent and banishment of thi. vener- nnal-atk. I
If we turn to the ecclesiastical province "l F1 ,? , Mavur of Cork from able prelate for the sole offence of exer- tradition ,-av- i.i.u ,uai "vun \»a _____ .stuns ifnmt

of “friendly Protertant named'UtTeridge' ». Memorial ?f“c; “tl'stito In October, 171'.',"when'the   tarnation Sir-1 formerly gave you at. ac-o.mt memorial as a«'.kenof_ uf'"1'„ànv ' îi'i'.V,—U’.nU “tl."‘ uivat Christian edueat.on,

iiiiii mm mmmm m sb su
piiSlIBmISSgiilglilll sSEiiWSl
mmms sssmsE$iigs3à:ii=f mmmi \&§sm§b

syÿrrBSfesi «.-vjsraaw®- ss»,3&eA'Çft5s 3&tFrtkrsr«s EïsSEsrSs^: a«a»Fs£HH EHEiSI-ira aerçgS&vâ
S^WSkI Ee1IÊEII| iÿêtÉÉS's jjgif££Sf§
iÉlpiipillSEÈ Pipiiiijiilili lllilfilSiili!

IsBUiB Elpllil ISrSLllSlISS
Sopkaworierof miracll, sent to a,- ™ ... • ontiniko. t^  ̂jd Mmr, ^^'Wul| , of.Irma,.y, but of those who
rest him. He escaped, however, and was -------- ——  ! ,n,. Lev anncarancc of the man hear rule for a moment in 0,rman>. n
now continuing the same course in Lint- | TI,K ARCIIIHSHOV OF t ASH HI. OX "Se ated Inn. as a saint of Cod (hear France there is » revo utmnarj ^ar Ï 
crick, where at times as many as 2,.«H> or OVTRAHKS AtiAIXST AM- tmdTnTueh a character they had some whieh leads its
3,000 persons assembled to receive his ill- MAI.S. thil.' tl„. recollection of which sweetened lug, in like manner, to diiv t li(>
structions. The magistrate adds that, as _____ memory of the past, whilst truly they of religion out trout the "'.l, , tio„
far as lie was able to learn, this priest had . 1 7 , ™ ^‘Take him for all ill all, wo little children, and to reduce the tdiici tm

object in view except the promotion of The following reply lias been given by might say, . again” of the people of Kram e to the same lève
J the Archbishop of Cashel to Mr. Brady, shall never Umh^ upon ^1^ <Wjn„ \lul,‘crat..1 secular teaching. I must

secretary to the Society for the lrevin- (applause). . i„ the old acknowledge to you that, as an Knglish-
tion of Cruelty to Animals, who, on the stateliness ..! one tlhat l e g t t!| proud of Kiigland. A hill has

known by the name of Edward Ter part of the body whirl, he represents, re- sc^’>Jl!V* ^Xe‘s of manner was bee, passed for the University Education 
rel. In the year 171-2, unon his informa- îp.ested his Grace to join with the other out, but ttat ataUUnc. a C,, )Ucit of l, Jla,.d whieh gives free liberty rf cm 
tion, two priests, named Patrick McCarthy bishops and clergy of ,u' ’.'.'.-'l ' ' wlii'cli simnh' as a child lie had a mind enriched science to eveiy man. Jesuits limy teucll,
and William llennessy, were arrested a mg the outrages against am'tais w ch «m^b a Intellectually he „„,1 Sisters of Mcicy ma. teach and S,s
Cork, thrown into prison, convicted, and | are taking place occasional!) throughout with pri V to the priesthood : ami ters of Charity may teacli, and all the re- 
transported. In October the saint year the country: I tlm beauty of his private life ranged him ligious Orders, from the North to the
he presented a petition to the Castle, set- / ,* ’ *1ir t • V • .1 M,,i tlie order of sacenlotal South of Ireland, may teach 111 their
ting forth his own zeal for the Gospel and My Dear sir,—In reply -, .m-titv (hear hear) lie seemed to have schools and their colleges without let and
complaining of the remissness of the mag- esteemed communication, dated y este ay, amity ( hear, hear) „„„ hi,ldrancc „„ t|u. ,mrt „f civil law of
istrates. ifext month he accompanied and referring to «rtat» outrage upon » h le“, »f the luxuries of life, this Empire,
the magistrates of Ferbane 111 search of dumb and defenceless animals v hu1, »" u[‘ ’,'roundinus were more tl.au simule

I Dawson uriests through a very wild country to the fortunately, have from .line to time taken Ills surround k ... am-elical novertv s Rculv of John Whiting DM ay or'of Lnse of llrK John Coghlan, “in a most place of late ie various districts of the ',pfy ,md instruct lVc n.oït
n , tl the nh'ovv setttine forth that on retired place, far distant front anv lugb , country, I beg respec ". y r‘ • j . .... yvftiovs son of St Francis, lie seemed to I The following iteiiu of Kugli.di 1’piha

StïSEstf^s rFA,-Ha? scsrriktti:-nsftK .........«rtM Sit™ Ê s:?TLBJ£=si ; '"M EÉÎhpants him , , h , 1 agreed with catcher, who was coivlenmed tins term at no time we e, gualU j . tiu, earnestness and vigour of his to three months in prison at hums for
d.lbculty, ».ui though be MH «g l.âving several wives was exc- average ol such "Hence H t , » '•«**' ,, k,a, fasted, 1 cheering for Mr. Darnell, and if so, under
6e7ïhev a VnreWnded to be “forced to euted.” Among the official letters tm- that they are ewer |ii ™»^ " ^ " eaehed ind till,It, til the Angel of what statute ,t can be shown to be a
Lt unawares ” so that the bishop is still served at the Public Record Office, Dublin, rule, of an >-i mijtly • t> | hav|, '„eâlli came, touched him and summoned 1 criminal art to cheer for a member of
IV U brnl-I condition to he transuorted there is one addressed by George Macart- | yoltmg type,111 luIan , , , before bis master (applause). lie Parliament. In initting the ipiestioii Mr.

‘fmmeriv” ney, the Soverign of Belfast, to tl, - Secret- been proportionately H,,gland «lunng him Won h. ma Mr,ge wished to" comet a portion of ,1.
,5 Letter to Lord Rochester, Lord ary at the Castle, dated from Belfast, March ,1"' in mv on inion the su-niei- and right hand of the great and j The actual punishment imposedl was six

Lieutenant of Ireland (in London), from KO’,, and givtng some toto'eslmg deltell. uu hecause’systimatic, outcry now raised illustrious Cardinal Cullen (hear, hear) months’ imprisonment and not three, and 
in Ireland, Dublin Castle, relative to l)r. Phelim U llamill, w no wa ous, uecausc. y. rci ' 3 . .. . ,1... w<1,thv successor on whom Hill was not a man by any means, only a^hof°rîl“lÆtV Bishop’s stay had ^eiStfe Cardinal’s office found young ,ad between Ml and ,7 years of

pri-t ha'lbeeu ordLJ in .«77,> j grounds hut wither view U. d W » in thj, %„■ Attorney-General for Ireland said
'bm,bl Jnoty’exemse any jurisdiction; the the martyred primate, Oliver Plunket,, tar as inav he, the La 8 er. j Vhe uihinity and moderation of his that Anthony Hill had been charged with
Irsnd'iurv at Cork at last sessions had and was now in his WRh par. A pro- incut and otgani .atu 1 the real mind one of liiifgreatest aids in governing inciting to riot (laughter), and was bound
8 Presentment to the Chief Justice clamation had been issued for Ins arrest, sistently pointed at by a few as the n, hear hear). No man better to the peace for six months. He found
TPvne complaining that he exercised and as he was not conscious of any crime caus<e of ‘’'"^..“^“FMost Gracious Ma than his Grace could tell how much the hail, and had since gone to America. In- 
lyne compta mg wrote at once to the magistrate, stating o. I hat while her Most l lacmus via la,, ms ,a Meagher citing to riot was a criminal offence.
;urisdictiori, ami thaA he ban ^ he was ,aid U], with sickness, hut jesty, rightly and becomingly, a„l wit diocese heal losnn losing Metgc-It is a curious fact that his

M™.,. tk>-y,rï„°.' 'S^tésr^t siz'Agsxyatsg sïsÆtùS,;" - ”
hE“’ 7die whereahe inight^be wholly spoliations, by putting him^ on hoard the p^P^Monday last,” fenceless animals, she might had she ish- To yu'}^)lt?“he was like'the'a'postle “Their Ovcupatlon Gone.”
unknown. It is added in L praise that fir9t teUer"of Bold Rochester, dated writes Mr Macartney, “but being at thought^well of it, with equal Üant, all " Btit’ahove all were hil gen! R. V. Vierue, M. 1)., Buffalo, N V
“neither chains, whose rigors he had 7. Let January 170'i to the Antrim upon the commission of array foi have given expression t kindness and mercy—mercy not I was attacked with congestion of thealready felt nor the fear of living an out. Oookpttt, 30th Januar^ m a_ the ^ he stayed in this town till I with regard to . toga hi flng liPe gentle? rain lungs, soreness over the livrer, severe pain

S.Ttote*sSsTr«5 usrjrs&ssstia sûsri&tsstthü&JSSlJB.'&fr «-toSÆsï
deaert™he Hock committed to his care. p“o“R.lVb»vV receivy(f i,er Majesty’s lencies (the Lords Justices), where I intend less, on the roadside because of thurin he faa l he knew of nmny instances It effected mv entire cure. Your medicines

1 EiEEi-Essbx =i'Fè’âISSSpto'Ma aart-A «if»;;
Dr. James Butler, lived to a great old age, I to t e y

Written for the It cord.
Token*.

§f:You ask for a token of love, m> friend,—
A voice from the tent of inv heart;
Ah! well may you a*k thin gift , my friend,
In the morning of life, ere we part.
Who knows where the noonday sun may 

find
The forms that we loved once dear;
For the brightest life hath cold, cold 
And below each glad joy Is a tear.

although bis body might 1m elsewhere 
that beautiful vhurvli would still speak of 
him and proclaim his name Venture gen 
erations ihear).

storms,

The mother who sits by her cradle prize 
h token of fondest love:

Yet the angels are weaving its fate mayhap,— 
A bright, bright token a bo
What blossom so bright In the gar

Not woven with Joy and fear.

You ask for a token of love my frlcnd,-
AhbwePinay friend,
C,nWe morning of Mb. •".«KA-Haha».

Hut

den of life
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The Condition of the Catholics of Ire

land One Hundred Years ago.

<y
THE «BEATQUESTION OF THE HAY

( ardiillll Mil lining Sujs'.H Is Christ),,,, 
Fill,cat mi.
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n Review )(Bishop ratrlckFjan
His Panegyric of the Late Very Rev. 

Ilium Meagher.1 X( 'liristiau*.
L, ./ ' '

IfTtPhould hP necessary1 foVhis liberty, Connaught, 

he would give security of_ the ablest men

the publick." "So your afflicted petitioner, 
lying under difficulty, most humbly piays 
who will never leave oft imploring the 
Divine 
your

He was no sooner

lav concealed for some years in Joyce- 
country. Ills letters to the clergy were 
invariably dated to loco refuyn nosfn. In 
his latter years he sought an asylum with 
his relatives, the ( .’Conors, of Belanagar, 
and it was probably there that he rested m 
peace, in 173». It was also in the yea. 
1707 that Ambrose llacDermot was ap
pointed Bishop of Elphin. He was o 
ancient and illustrious ancestry, and had 
lived many years in Rome,
HOLDING IMPORTANT OFFICES IN 

OF ST. DOMINIC.
PproCsrib.e°hisW7omecra,ion and his

homeward journey. Nevertheless, im
mediately on his arrival in London he was 

ested and thrown into prison. " hen 
under examination Dr. 
passed off as an Italian. The interpreter. 
Who happened to be an apostate, had 
known nim in Rome, and at once recog
nized him, hut haying received some 
kindness from him in former time , (lid 
not betray him. After his trial an ofiiaal 
of the Court informed him that the 
authorities were fully acquainted with all
the details of his career, and that they had 
learned from their agents on the Conti
nent the full particulate of his consecra
tion and his appointment to ar Irish bec 

sent hack to prison, and it was 
only after an imprisonment of four 
months that, through the influence of the 
Venetian Ambassador, he was liberated on 
condition that he would imit the kingdom 
within six days. lie sailed at once for 
Holland, and thence without delay took 

pping for Cork, and, travelling ahou 
der the assumed name of De \\ itt, and 

in various disguises, ministered to lus 
flock till his death m 1717. In 1 *<» 
memorial was

He had

goodness for the prosperity of 
Excellency’s soul and body.

4. Letter of Secretary Dawson to Mr. 
Whiting, Mayor of Cork, from Dublin 
Castle, flth of January, 170j:—

Sir—Upon a presentment of the grand 
jury of the City of Corke for the trans- 
poition the titular Bishop of Corke ac
cording to an Act of Parliament in that 
behalf, tile lords justices signed a 'variant 
requiring the mayor and sheriffs oi 
Corke to cause the said titular bishop to 
be put on hoard the first ship that should 
be bound from Corke to Portugal!, which 
order I enclosed m my letter of the . th of 

the then Mayor of Corke,

THE ORDER
notaken to conceal as piety.
ONE OFAugust last to 

but no account having ever been sent up 
of the execution of that order, or any 
reasons being given why the said bishop 
wns not transported, their Excellencies 
have commanded me to write up to you 
for an account of that matter, and upon 
receipt of your answer further directions 
will be sent downe to you therein ; and 
in the mean time no further persecution 
is to be had against the said bishop, which 
I signify to you by their Excellencies com
mands, and am, Sir,

Your most humble servant,

THE MOST ACTIVE OF THE PRIEST 
HUNTERS

nrr MacDermot

KM.FISH ItCFK IN 1HKFAN1F

He was

B-rshi
un

Sv
Nuncio, in Paris, 
ford, Archbishop of Cashel, 
labored on the Irish mission for more than 

in a country district where 
was his onlv rev-

on

'é:\;&JP?:
y -M

|m Cj

twenty years
lnu=barîn consequence of the rewards now 

offered by Government for the arrest ol 
archbishops or bishops, he had little doubt 
that even this scanty means of support 
would soon cease, for as he was

ARCHBISHOP THEN RESIDENT IN 
IRELAND

THE ONLY

!

mtr-
) -Mi • ’fr
m it. -k

, j
f-i
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îould nerve himself to 
ing with the great 
how Irish legislative 
d be reconciled with 
throne and the in*c- 

$ (hear, hear). It wa* 
no doubt; but a si un
successfully solved in 

1 this one ought not to 
ution here, lie begged 
uniment to the adores.-, 
i hi y to assure her Ma 
ipinion of this House, 
i remedy for the deplui - 
eland is a readjustment 
dations established he 
tin and Ireland by tin 
I’uiou of lbO()..M

[ELL ON O’CONNELL.

i* Idle and Tenvlilmrs 
i isli Patriot.

hurch, in New Vork, 
Sunday evening with 

lien to listen to a lecture 
.1. O’Farrell, Bishop of 

iviuerly pastor of the 
the parochial school of 

aisles were filled as well 
i subject was “Ireland and 
lie treated it in a ma>- 
it way.
speak,” said he, “dear 

bject so vast and couipre- 
d, with its long history of 
•y, with its pages filled 
Is written in drops of 
its memories and tradi 
»ut it ; and of O’Connell, 
i of Ireland, who repre- 
» and the feelings of the 
i were concentrated their 
ongings. In love for Ire- 
t your hearts heat in uni 
nd in admiration for the 
ell, who raised Ireland, a- 
a sleep of death. The 
day are struggling in her 
er to her than was Dan of

we celebrate the cetitun- 
lependence under tirattan 
mull was then about seven 
’lie spirit that Grattan and 
then aroused struck th- 
ha* never died since, and 
w ill let die—namely, that 

, and Commons of Ireland 
e laws for Ireland. Thank 
me hopes of 1782 are still 
d with better hopes of sue- 
liev will he realized before 
782 the volunteers undei 
lly emancipated the Irish 
171H won 1<1 have been ini
tie legislative union with 
i never have occurred, 
en years of glory, when 
capital of the nation, fol- 
eloquence of Burke, Grat 

,nd other brilliant sons of 
led in the Irish Par Hument 
the world. But the vol- 

[lishanded, the enemy fos- 
ns, and a country once di- 
y crushed. A rebellion wa* 
50,000 Irish people were 
All that has taken place 
IPs time has been the result 
He began his career with a 

1 repeal of the union, and 
used his life in suffering he 
the aspirations of his youth 
he noblest sons of Ireland 
•eatfold with their blood, 
ind a nation crushed and 
iting each for the love of 
; said. For twenty year’s he 
e all obstacles, the hatred of 
id indifference of some Ir ish, 
emancipation. He at last 
eople and emancipation fol- 
). He has been accused of 
e in his efforts for the repeal 
hut no charge was ever more 
ou tided. Ireland was isola- 
there was no new Ireland in 
ilp old Ireland at home. The 
duced and vilified by English 
came the awful famine, fol- 

plague, and the people died 
le in thousands from star va 

in a land capable of sup-
Wheu

broke hi-

i

times its population.
(V these tnings it b 
nd he w'ent to die in exile, 
all in all, his patriotism, hi* 

loquence and power, and Ire- 
iw a grander son than Daniel 
[e has died, but his principle- 
b. The Land League to-day 
> what it has done but for 
teaching, and they will yet 
rials of the British Constitu- 
ley are opened for Irish légis

te famine of 1878 rose the 
which is doing such grand 

land. It is foolish to pre- 
narmed people on a soldiery 

their blood. By patience 
; for the proper lime the 
le is to be won. Let the 
jf O’Connell, Parnell, and 
til. I speak not as a bishop 
mt as an Irishman. It is not 
l as Captain Moonshine, nor 
ci pies, that Ireland’s freedom 
ieved. Parnell and his as- 
re pursued the tactics and 
O’Connell and announce that 
) commits a crime is an enemy 
ry.”
kei then reviewed the Land 
wed the tyranny and double- 
lad stone in its true light. In 
the “no-rent” manifesto, he 
only meant no rent while the 
e leaders were kept in prison, 

had decided on the 
es. He regretted that com
mons had taken it up literally 
that it meant no rent undei

ie courts

nstanccs. Such a doctrine 
iminai. The Irish pepole will 
ey justly owe and no more, 
want is home rule and 

endence, and then we

,aofBthelearth?antffir.xt gemot

will

Id’s Dispensary and Invalids, 
iffalo, N. Y., destroyed by fire 
is rebuilt and full of patients. 
1’s Guide Books,” giving par- 
1 terms of treatment, address, 
amps,
iSociATioN, Buffalo, N. i.
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Ebt Cateolft Httorù THE SCHOOL QUESTION. work of Catholic education. Their 
conduct should meet with so stern a 
reprobation on the part of Catholics 
as to lead, if at all possible, to their 
official decapitation. Too much 
attention cannot lie given by Catho
lics to the selection of Separate 
School Trustees. An inefficient board 
of trustees, either in whole or part, 
always exercises a most deleterious 
effect on the schools under its care. 
If thoroughly devoted Catholics only 
be appointed to these important 
charges, there will bo earnestness in 
school management, wise selections 
made of teachers and a ready pro
vision ol all requisites called for in 
progressive and efficient schools. 
We have now in this Province a 
body of Catholic teachers second to 
none in the Dominion. By their 
fruits are they known. Many of them 
have grown gray in the noble work 
and have the consolation to know 
that through their assistance a gener
ation of patriotic citizens has risen, 
a credit to country and religion. 
Others are but beginning what must 
bo a useful and honorable career. All 
of thorn, whether lay or religious, in 
view of past services and present 
merit and efficiency, require and 
should have generously extended to 
them the ready and undivided sup. 
poi t of every section of the Catholic 
popalation of Ontario.

the support of a nobility bribed by 
liberal grants from the confiscated 
temporal possessions of the church, 
deprived the people of the dearest 
fights secured by Magna Charta. 
The Lords’ and Commons' bouses of 
Parliament, became, during this un
fortunate period more registers of 
the royal will and were never sum
moned to meet but to have thrown 
on them the responsibility of sanc
tioning some further invasion of 
popular rights. With the disap
pearance of the influence of the 
clergy from fhe Upper Chamber, its 
authority and power at once dimin
ished. It lost the respect of the 
people, and had to lean for support 
on the arbitrariness of the Sover
eign. It thus became identified 
with the cruelties, robberies, and 
exactions which characterize this

Lords has not of lato years shown 
itself possessed of the strength, effi
ciency and impartiality of a second 
chamber, which wo consider a noces 
sity in every free country. There 
may, and wo trust there will be 
found some means of amending its 
present constitution so as to procure 
for it the attributes required to per
tain to such a body—and thus 
the country from the horrors of re
volution.

unloss it be with the consent, always 
revocable, of the latter. If, there- 
fore, any state finds that its own in
terest and its duty to its subjects 
require the exclusion] of an alien 
population, its right to order such 
an exclusion is unquestionable. 
More especially is this right beyond 
cavil or contradiction if this alien 
race so 
reason

P ibllehed every Friday morning at 428 Rich
mond Mireet.

Til08. COFFEY,
Publishes and Proprietor, 

becrlption............

The frequent references made to 
the Separate School system during 
the scssien of the Ontario Parliament 
recently terminated shows that pub
lic attention is being directed in a 
very marked degree to the present 
status and efficiency of that system. 
For a long time it was the practice of 
certain of the enemies of Catholic ed
ucation to doom the existence of Cath. 
olic schools a matter of too little 
moment to require attention. Others, 
again,when deigning to refer to them, 
indulged in either violent condemna
tion of the system or in prophecy of 
its speedy downfall. There is now 
quite a change in the attitude of the 
non-Catholic public in regard of 
schools. The number of friends of 
Catholic education amongst 
Catholics has year by year increased, 
till it may be said that in the Prov
ince of Ontario a large majority of 
Protestant citizens is well affected 
towards the Separate School system 
It has, however, numerous enemies, 
some quiescent, awaiting a well- 
timed opportunity for assault, others 
as loud and pronounced in condem
nation as ever. It is well, in 
timation, for the friends of Catholic 
education in Ontario that it should 
have its enemies, for enmity- 
makes friends vigilant, active, and 
earnest. The time may come—wo 
cannot say how soon—when all the 
vigilance, activity and earnestness of 
the friends of the Ontario Separate 
School system will be called into 
play. It is our duty to prepare for 
that time by giving the condition of 
our Schools, the causes of their

........ $2 ooAnnual nub 
Is month*
Arrtam m 

be utoppeil.
LITTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP 

WALSH.
London, Ont., May 28,1879. 

Dear Mr. Coffey,—A* you have become 
proprietor and publisher of the Catholic 
Record, I deem It my duty to announce to 
Its subscriber* and patron* that the change 
of proprietorship will work no change in it* 
ope and principle*; that It will remain, what 
it has been, thoroughly Catholic, entirely In
dependent of political parties, and exclu
sively devoted to the cause of the Church and 
to the promotion of Catholic Interest*. I am 
confident that under your experienced man
agement the Record will Improve in useful
ness and efficiency ; and I therefore earnestly 
commend it to the patronage and encourage
ment of t he clergy and laity of the diocese. 

Relieve me,
Yours very sincerely,

+ John Walsh,
Bishop of London.

1 oo
uwt bo paid before the paper can

affected be Unadaptable by 
of heterogeneity ol race and 

incompatibility of national character, 
custom and traditions,* to the insti
tutions ot the state wherein they 
seek shelter and protection. With 
as much reason might the right of 
the individual citizen to extend, or 
limit hospitality to strangers be 
questioned as that of the state to act, 
us its own interests dictate, iu the 
admission or exclusion of foreigners. 
The American] (people have too 
clearly before their eyes the evils 
and dangers that must ever afflict 
and disturb the nation, through the 
presence and growth of the negro 
race, to permit another less adapted 
to their institutions and| systems of 
government to fake hold on their 
soil. They 
the Chinese empire, if its surplus 
population were once permitted to 
find an outlet in America, could 
without any serious loss, suffer the 
emigration to the United States of as

save

But wo fear that the 
growing strength ol radical and re
volutionary ideas, and the hold they 
bavo of late taken of the English 
mind, may, before many years, up
root the foundations ofBritain’s pre-

Withsont constitutional system, 
the downfall of that system must 
perish the Lords, and wo believe also 
the monarchy itself. Upon the 
tomb of the Tapper Chamber may be 
written the words, “Perished by its 
own

Mr- l HOXAH Co,
Office of the “

KROM HIM GRACE ARCH BISHOP HANNAN.
8t. Mary's, Halifax, Nov. 7,1881.

I have had opportunities during the last 
t wo years or more of reading copies of 
Catholic Record, published In London. 
Ontario, and approved of by His Lordship 
t he Right Rev. l)r. Walsh, the Bishop of that 
See. I beg to recommend that paper to all 
the faithful ol this diocese.

+ Michael Hannan,
Archbishop of Halifax.

EKE Y
Catholic Record."

our

the non-

unfortunate epoch of English his
tory. When, therefore, the firmness 
and tenacity of the Tudor dynasty 
gave way to the pusillanimity and ^ 
tergiversation of the Stuarts, the ‘ 
fury of the people fell ujon the 
Lords—and with kingly 
their own for

short-sigh ted ness and disregard 
of popular rights."

Catholic üecorb. THE CHINESE QUESTION.

TheCbincso question has withpower
a time was abol- American neighbors assumed 

isbod. The House of Lords known and important phase. There 
iu the English Parliamentary sys- few years ago but little fooling out- 
tem since 1088 is a comparatively side the states on the Pacific slope 
new body, and has never enjoyed the against a continuance of Chinese im- 
power and consideration pertaining migration. The true character and in
to the Upper Chamber in pre-Ro- j jurious results of the inpour of thou- 
formation times. The tendency in sands of Chinamen into a country, 
British politics since that time lias j iniiabi'.ed by a race with whom they 
been to extend the powers of the could not, and would not if they 
Commons at the expense of lordly could,have any community of feeling 
privileges. Nothing but the com- governed by laws to which they’ 
bination ot royal influence with that 
of the landed interest could have 
till now kept the second chamber 
in existence. It lias so often made 
itself odious to the people by stub
bornly and sometimes stupidly op
posing measures of reform absolu 
toly demanded in the interests of 
the country, that for some years its 
abolition has been eagerly called 
for. If the Lords Chamber of to-

LONDON, FRIDAY, MAR. 17, 1882. our
a now very plainly thatseeST. PATRICK'S DAYtv was someour os-

The national festival, which will 
0 ■ this day he celebrated by Irishmen 

and descendants of Irishmen, 
throughout the world, with the 
heartiest enthusiasm, is one of pecu
liar interest not .'dune to people of 
Irish origin, hut to all classes of 
population in countries wherein 
Irishmen have made homes. The 
history of the Irish race is one of 
such world-wide interest that the 
celebration of St. Patrick’s day in
variably brings its leading charac
teristics under consideration. Those 
characteristics are so very marked 
as to distinguish the Irishman every
where from his foiliw-citizcns of 
other origin. To one only do 
desire to-day to allude, and that is 
the unswerving devotion of the Irish 
people in all lands lo the faith 
preached to their ancestors by St. 
Patrick. That faith 
copied by the Irish, and its teachings 
adhered to under every vicissitude 
of national life. There is no Chris
tian people that can show a nobler 
record ol devotednoss to religion 
than the Irish. They have been 
faithful both at home and abroad. 
At homo they have shod their blood 
profusely in defence of religion. 
Neither war, nor pestilence, nor per
secution could slink" their faith in 
the doctrines implanted in the soil 
of Erin by the great apostle himself. 
The Irish race at home is to day 
firm as over in allegiance to Catho
licity. Abroad the Irish race has 
carried the light of divine faith to 
every region of the globe. In North 
America, osnocially, w hero u century 
ago but tow Catholics could he found 
outside the Canadas, the progress of 
the church through the instrumen
tality of the children of Erin lias 
boon so wonderful as to be without 
parallel since apostolic times. The 
rapid ascension in our generation ol 
the Irish in America to a front 
rank in its citizenship affords a 
most gratifying proof of Irish 
adaptability to free institutions and their 
undeniable capacity far self-government. 
By steady adherence to the religion of 
their fathers, they have won admiration and 
respect from the opponents of their faith, 
and earned, by honorable services in the 
discharge of every duty of citizenship, the 
esteem of their fellowmen of every origin. 
They have now n firm foothold on this 
continent—a glorious future here awaits 
them. If under adverse circumstances, they 
havc achieved so much, they will by the 
same means which led to past successes and 
triumphs, accomplish great results in a 
higher if not cloudless future. The cel
ebration of St. Patrick’s day will ever, wo 
firmly believe, continue to he heartily and 
enthusiastically celebrated by Irish 
and their posterity to the remotest future, 
in protestation of their devotion to Catho
lic faith and doctrine. Its celebration 
will benefit not only themselves, but all 
others with whom they aie brought into 
contact.

over

many millions as the total popula
tion of the republic numbers to day. 
It the presence of a few thousand 
Chinese he now found a groat evil to 
the white population in one ot the 
most promising sections of the 
Union, what should ho said of the

THE HOUSE OF LORDS

The time is fast approaching when 
the Whig element of the present 
liberal party in Britain will be forced 
into alliance with the Conservatives, 
and radicalism, as the popular liber
alism of the country is termed, 
brought into direct conflict with the 
whole strength of aristocracy. The 
Whigs have always had till 
such controlling influence in the lib
eral ranks that many measures upon 
which the people had set their hearts 
met with rejection, delay or mutila, 
lion. There is, however, a quiet 
but steady and radical change 
ing on the liberal party. Its victory 
in the spring of 1880 was achieved 
by- the enthusiasm and activity of 
the sc-callcd radical element which 
developed at the polls a strength 
surpas ing even the most sanguine 
anticipations of its own adherents. 
The aristocratic Whig section of the 
party view with no pleasure the in
creasing strength of the advanced 
liberals—and ns a consequence the 
dividing line between the two wings 
of the party has grown, since the 
election, more marked than ever bc-

gave but outward conformity in their 
relations with Americans and persis
tently and systematically refused 
obedience in their relations with

influx of fifty millions of the 
people'/ Would it not, on all sides, 
bo considered a monstrous evil? 
Would not the voice of every good 
citizen he raised in loud demand 
that the government should 
force, if necessary, to prevent such 
an overwhelming inpour of Chinese/ 
Would not the establishment of a 
vast body of Chinamen within the 
limits of the republic, lead to strife, 
dissensions and

sameinefficiency—wherever inefficiency 
exists—and the further legal protec
tion demanded for their growth and 
solid development, such considera
tion as may load to their being 
placed on a solid and unassailable 
basis. The present condition of 
Catholic Schools affords just ground 
for self-congratulation, 
compare their present status with 
that of twenty years ago, 
every aide evidences of marvellous 
progress, impervious to the most ad
verse criticism.

each other, could not hut have had 
from the beginning very serious and 
pernicious consequences. The peo
ple of the Pacific states, from a very 
early period, kept before the nation 
their views on the questions interna
tional, social, and economic 
nected with the growth of Chinese 
immigration, but could not, 
ingly, persuade the majority of their 
countrymen that an exclusion of 
Chinese immigrants could bo attended 
by any but deleterious effects. Out
side the Californian group of states 
there has been till now either apathy 
or hostility in the national treat-

now
use

we
our

When wo con-
day were the same as that of pre-Rc- 
formation times, if it now stood as 
it then stood, the ready and power
ful defender of the rights of all es
tates in the kingdom, one with the 
people in opposition to royal 
grossirencss, one with the sovereign 
against popular excesses—no good 
citizen could declare himself in 
favor of its abolition. But as the 
chamber is to-day constituted, it 
may he, us it has been in fuel, of lute 
years used to contradict and sot at 
defiance the just demands of the 
people. It is of no use as a protec
tive for the authority of the 
cign, its very pertinacity in seeking 
to preserve certain of its own anti
quated privileges weaken and lessen 
the ]lower of royalty. A large por
tion of the people seem now deter
mined to stop at nothing short of 
the abolition of the House of Lords. 
The real influence of that house in 
moulding legislation is daily grow
ing less. It is only when its 
special privileges or those of 
considerable number of its members

com-
sccro-we see ongladly ac- bloodshcd,was and

bring to ruin the republican system 
of government/ This is not a pic
ture heightened and exaggo-ated by 
imagination.

In every city 
Ontario whoreand town of 

Separate Schools existed in 18fi3, 
there has been, 
well know, so very decided an im„ 
provomont in the condition of 
schools as to lead to the hope that in 
the next twenty years a much 
decided improvement can be effected. 
Tiiore has been advancement in the 
character of school buildings, in the 
number and quality of teachers, ard 
in the intellectual training of pupils 
which oven a comparison with the 
progress of the public schools in that 
times cannot but bring into fuller 
light. The causes of the rapid pro
gress of our schools in the face of ad
verse legislation, and of ill disguised 
if not open hostility on the part of 
school officials, as well as the indif
ference of a largo number of Catho
lics themselves are (l)the thorough 
devoted ness and noble self-sacrifice 
ol the Catholic laity of Ontario in 
the organization and support of Sep
arate Schools—(2) the ceaseless su
pervision and active assistance exten
ded to the schools by the hierarchy 
and clergy of the Province, and (3) 
the untiring though materially ill- 
rewarded labor of the Catholic teach
ers, lay and religious, in the fertile 
anco of the moral and intellectual 
welfare of the Catholic youth of On
tario.

ag- China could spare
within twenty-five years a popula. 
tion of thirty or forty millions whose 
presence in America would, ol a cer
tainty, lead to the very worst 
quences. The present is the time, 
then, to deal with the question of 
Chinese immigration. No obliga
tions ot international polity and jus
tice stand in the way of an effective 
treatment of the question. It is now 
so weiI understood by the American 
citizens in its social and economic 
aspects, as well as in its international 
hearing, that without the infliction 
of cruelty or injustice upon the actual 
Chinese population of America, 
which all good met) must deprecate 
and deplore, there should be carried 
into effect a preventative of evils 
which experience has shown to be 
the necessary consequence of the 
growth in the midst of Ameri- 

of a Chinese population. The 
rosults of the action now about to be 
taken in this direction by the neigh
boring republic, will, no doubt, be 
viewed with absorbing interest in 
this country, for the time is at hand, 
when wo too will have a Chinese 
question to deal with in

as our readers

ment of this important question. In 
New England especially there has 
been a very decided and outspoken 
disapproval of the Anti-Chinese 
movement, while in the South and 
through the North and West, if 
except certain classes of the urban 
population, there has been a general 
indifference in public feeling regard
ing the interests of the American

our
consc-

moro

we
sovor-fore, so much so, indeed, that it is 

not likely that their respective follow
ers will over again he found shoulder 
to shoulder in an electoral contest. 
Their final separation . will bring 
new and important issues before the 
British people, upon the fate of 
which will depend the very exist
ence of the Empire. Among these 
issues will assuredly be foremost the 
abolition or radical reform of the 
House of Lords. The constitution 
of this body dates from feudal times, 
when for ages its influence in shap
ing and controlling legislation 
paramount. In those times the 
Lords Chamber

as

poo.
pie in the far West as affected byMon 
goiian immigration. Now, however, 
the public mind everywhere through
out the union is fairly alive to the 
importance of the question, and the 
result is seen in the very decided 
majority cast in the American Son
ate in favor of a limited rostric- 
tion

own cans
any

of immigration, the fore-
are proposed to bo interfered with runner of the total 
that the Lords display any real ae- 
tivity, and assume to reject or make 
vital alterations in a bill sent from 
the Commons. This studied atten
tion of the Upper Chamber to pro
tect its own rights and the privil
eges of its members, had frequently, American people with the inadapti- 
within the last fifty years especially, bility of Chinese character to their 
led it into conflict with popular national institutions, and (2) the 
opinion, and brought upon it much universal acknowledgment of the 
of that odium under which it now evils attendant upon the existence 
labors and gave rise to the demand and 
for its abolition. The legislative 
system of Britain is at present so 
framed that the abolition of the 
Upper Chamber could not bo of- 
foctod without a complete remodel
ling of the constitution. Britain is 
a country where the difference be
tween the various classes of society 
are yet very marked and the rights 
and privileges of each carefully de
fined and determined. Those differ-

cxelusion 
of Chinamen as domiciliaries in the 
republic. The sudden growth of 
the Anti-Chinese feeling now evi
denced everywhere throughout the 
union is due to two principal causes, 
(1) the better acquaintance of the

was

response to 
the demands and in defence of the 
rights of the white population of 
Pacific coast.

was representative 
of the rights, prerogatives and priv
ileges of the church in its union 
with the state, and of the interests 
of the lordly influence and interests 
of the great families of the realm. 
There was then

our
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The last number of the Voice con
tained the following letter from Right 
Rev. Mgr Bruyere, V. G., in reference to 
the Catholic Record :

London, Ont., Feb. 20th, 1882. 
lo the Editor of the Voice 

Rev'd and Dear Sir.— Allow 
solicit the favor of

a community of in
terest between the people, nobles, 
and prelates against royal aggress
ion and despotism. The clergy and 
nobility often stood between tyran
nical princes and the oppressed 
people, wresting from the former 
many of the privileges now most 
prized by Englishmen, 
was, therefore, not only no conflict 
between the great estates of the 
kingdom, the commons being

growth of another heterogeneous 
lace within the limits of the repub
lic. That the American

Wherever inefficiency now exists, 
it is due, as has always been the case, 
to either one of those causes, the ab
sence of adequate legislation, the 
hostility of departmental 
municipal officers, the indiffer- 
onco of Catholic school-supporters, 
resulting in unwise selections of trus
tees, the employment of ill-qualified 
teachers, the want of necessary 
school requisites, and the irregular 
attendance of children.

me to
invaluable journal, with a view6to*place 
before the public a fact which, perhaps 
“ not yet k“t>wn to all the readers of the

as that of the pro-
posod Anti Chinese law has been rated by the enlightenedVahopcf London 
disputed on various grounds. The [or.theRood of religion and truth, I do not 
staple argument, however, on the
part ot tlio.pro-Mongolian advocate established in London but a few years 
has boon that from an international s,incci Tl,’e signal service already ren- 
point o, view the exclusion of W? « £ SKS

Vhinamon is impolitic and unjust. the Episcopate, as well as the most distin- 
It must, indeed, be admitted that any ^UthrirK^ appro^d™1*’ ‘° 
mcasuic such as that now before agement. I beg to mention as a further 
Congress is calculated to lead to cncouragcmcnt to that noble undertaking, 
unpleasantness from such a stand- “clth
point. But unpleasantness is one J°hn Coffey, a clergyman well-known to 
thing, injustice another. The first l!le public by thc viSor of his Pen and
duty of o.ory Mio- i, ,ro,„Mlto aTt.SttSS.I.SZ" TM. 

—an event, wo think, unlikely own people, for between government csnnot fail to give the “Record” fresh im- 
t° happen without a revolution, and citizen there is an unwritten puL6r’ and enhance the confidence of thc 
there will, of necessity, follow its but undeniable covenant Z for Si^ ^ 
abolition, a total levelling of all so- that protection the latter yields al Asking of you again, Rev’d and Deal 
oial and political distinction which legianco. The subjects of one state KSiŒST^ 
may not prove an unmixod good to have no right to look for perpetual come frien<1 the “Voice,” 
the British nation. The House of domicile and protection in another, obSt‘“ervï"111 TbruCe, V.g!

govern
ment has a right to sanction and 
carry into effect legislation of 
character such

aand
There

men

pro
tected in their rights by the influ.

of the clergy and nobility, and 
these latter secured and sustained 
in their privileges by the hearty ad
hesion ol the commons, but a thor- 

lo Separate 0l,gh unity of action and identity of 
Schools. These amendments should interests established between thorn, 
be utilized to the fullest practical ex- But with the reformation 
tent,and others necessary—and (here change
are some very necessary-called for order established and maintained 
and vigorously insisted upon. The between the various estates of thc 
hostility of government departmental realm at once disappeared. First 
and municipal officials should never under the Tudors came regal des-

Thc soul suffers more from internal ,li8. „l“1!°W°d‘° ^ Without roadV « Potism- o{ » character without par- 
sension than it does from exterior force ' 8UIC and SCV010 condemnation, allol since thc days of Caligula and
The worst enemies a man has are those of MaDy of these persons find a partie- Nero, which robbed the clerc v of 
his own household. ular iri-Htifieoi!—, • .. , ....... me uioigy oi1 Matification m impeding the their,|ust influence in state affairs and

onco

me not, indeed, so very de- 
cided as they wore in feudal times, 
nor have they thc same raison d'etre, 
but they nevertheless exist and 
depend for continuance upon the in
fluence of the Lord’s Chamber,

cneesSeveral amendments to the School 
law have boon, of late years, made in 
a direction beneficial

THE CONCERT. encour-
We wish to again remind our readers of 

the Grand Concert to take place in the 
Opera House on Friday evening next. 
From the arrangements in progress, and a 
glance at the programme, we hesitate not 
to say it will be the very best entertain
ment of thc kind ever given in the city 
We therefore hope the hall will be 
crowded in every part on the evening of 
St. Patrick’s Day.

now
a great 

The admirable repre-
! sonting the landed interest of thc 
kingdom. If that Chamber be abol
ished

comes.
con-

success of the un-
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I'ri’parvJ for Tin! Catholic IV'iioril.l
THE PASSION.

It» Historical, lloi'li inal ami .Mystical
Character.

By Knthvr l-’uher 
CUWTINUED.

Li't uh begin by making a simple picture 
o! the PaHsiiui lor ourselwn, one which 
will not distract us by any multiplicity of 
it«-tails. We stand upon the low t<tp of 
(’alvury, that alvarv which is in so many 
sense* the highest mountain in the 
world. There is a preternatural darkness, 
like the luminous gloom of an eclipse, all 
around us. But it is preternatural, no 
mere eclipse. There is silence then*, only 
mingled with a few sounds ; there

people in the darkness stirring; yet 
only stirring, ns if afraid to 
gradually grows lighter. The white roofs 
of a city, not far inland, become visible. 
As the light waxes clearer, sounds increase 
both m number and in loudness. Slowly 
disclose ; against the darkness is the hlnod- 
le.NS Body of the Sou of (Jo *, indescriba
bly venerable in the excess of its disfigure
ments, hanging on tin- Cross, facing the 
west as if in prophecy of its grand Chris
tian future. Standing beneath the Cross, 

ith blood, i' the broken-hearted 
Mother, Mother of God, and now also 
Mother of men. I’here, al<o is the Virgin 
Apostle John, with such impa-sinned calm 
on his woe-worn features as his knowledge 
of the secrets of the Sacred lleait 
be certain to imprint upon them. Among 
all the sons ot men there are few so 
great, so holy, so privileged as he who by 
his beauty took captive tile Human Heart 
of his Creator. There .also is the glorious 
Magdalen, the brightest trophy of Hod’s 
love, which men take heart when they 
look upon, a very lecture of the utter 
most forlornness of lium.an sorrow, trans
figured by the radiance of adoration into 

than angelic beauty. (> Magdalen ! 
thou art there to tell how the hopes of all 
men may he so hold as to lake refuge 
(’alvarv.

This is the Passion—the P.ission 
Humiliated. This is the grand event in the 
world’s history, giving the law to all other 
events whatsoever, 
impression made >oi the decrees of the 
Creator by the free-will of the creature. 
This is the incredible revelation of the 
Divine Perfections, which an angel’s intel
ligence could never have imagined, and 
even now is unable to fathom, 
ible, even when revealed, unless also a 
supernatural gift be given with the 
knowledge, whereby we uiav be strength
ened to believe it.

That mystery on the hill top, which 
express by the name of Cdvary, is the 
fountain of all supernatural things, flow
ing both before and behind. That dark
ness has illuminated forty centuries of 
time already, before it actually 
spread the green sward of the suburban 
hill. That blood has inundated all the 
children of those centuries, with innumer
able graces, while it was unshed itself.

There has not been a grace in any 
human soul from Adam downwards, but 
it came from the foresight of Calvary. In 
all those dark and dreary and lagging 
age-, there has been no lightening of any 
human burden, no brightness of any 
human destiny, no possibility of 
v rtue, no struggle of manful hearts 
against overwhelming evil, no birth of in
fancy, no death of age, which have not 
In; n full anticipations and prophecies of 
Calvary. Even the inanimate creations 
had some sort of consciousness that Cal
vary was the centre of the world, when, as 
old tradition held, the waters of the Del
uge drifted thither the body of Adam and 
entombed it in the yielding soil. But if 
the whole history of the world previous to 
the Passion is filled with presentiments of 
it, nay. is wholly unintelligible except by 
the light of it, much greater is the influ
ence of the Passion upon the history 
which follows. Henceforth the annals of 
the world are little more than chronicles 
of the Passion. It has implanted new 
ideas in men’s minds. It has worn deep 
traces upon their language. It has reno
vated their philosophy. It has given 
another form and a different spirit to their 
literature. It has enlarged their moral

move. It

n. iw wet w

S5

on

This is the visible

Inercd-

instincts, whilst it has also refined and 
given them new life. The victory of de
feat, the triumph of self-abase ment, the 
holiness of suffering, the magnificence of 
shame, the power of silence,—all these are 
ideas from the world of the Incarnation ; 
and they have supplied men with weights 
and measures, which, if not in all respects 
literally new, are practically new from that 
irresistable authentication which the IV 
sion has conferred upon them.

TO HE CONTINUED.

lied path on Bouviciiult,

James Red path, says Dion Boucicault, 
lias rendered resplendent services to Ire
land by driving from all respectable 
theatres that half ruffian, half idiot, the 
stage Irishman of the English drama
tists. Mi. Boucicault has done 
as any one man now living to vindicate 
his country men against one of the most 
effective libels of their enemies. When 
the countrymen of Mr. Boucicault in 
America, instead of patronising actors 
most of them natives of Ireland who still 
earn money by caricaturing the Irish 
peasant, attend the performances only t 
hiss them into a sense of decency, thev 
will prove themselves worthy of their 
great dramatic champion. It is very dis 
creditable to the Irish in America that 
they not only permit but are the chief 
supporters of these professional defamen 
of their race.

as in uc!-.

Calvery Cemetery (Catholic), New 
York, was laid out in 1848. The grounds 
cover an area of over two hundred 
Over 400000 bodies have been interred 
there since it was opened. Last year alone 
there were over 16 000 burials.

acre--.

6

time and mm- again by the S.icnd Con
gregation of Rites ; hut I have said the 
Mass of the day, not for the repose of the 
soul of this dear little one, that died in 
baptismal purity, ami, therefore, does mit 
need our prayers, but in thanksgi/ing to 
our Bl.x-ed Lord, the Beloved of the Can
ticles, Who has coiue down into the 
<len of His Church

If
and from the beif of 

the aromatic spices of virgin innocence, 
has gathered this fair little lily of spotless 
childhood to Himself.”

RCH 17, 1882.
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lie consent, always 
latter. If, there- 

(Is that its own in- 
ity to its subjects 
isionj of an alien 
!?ht to order such 
s unquestionable. 
* this right beyond 
iction if this alien 
he ^inadaptable by 
;onoity of race and 
national character, 

tiens,* to the insti- 
ilnto wherein they 
protection. With 

light tho right of 
lizen to extend, or

to strangers be 
t of tho state to act, 
sts dictate, in the 
usion of foreigners, 
[people have too 
heir eyes tho evils 
t must ever afflict 
lation, through the 
»wth of the negro 
îother less adapted 
ns and | systems of 
ake hold on their 
very plainly that 

lire, if its surplus 
once permitted to 

n America, could 
ous loss, suffer tho 

i Vnitcd States of as
i tho total popula
te numbers to day, 
of a few thousand 
Jumi a great evil to 
ition in one ot the

sections of the 
uld ho said of the 
lillions of the same 
it not, on all sides,
ii monstrous evil? 
oico of every good 
I in loud demand 
imont should use

Tue V V freeman's Journal's ranslation. hinder it» liberty. Fur the beneficent 6‘rengthen all to the cointent and vi -or- 
power that abide in Catholic-instituted ou» exerci.e of the dulie» in which 
working*, because fr ,in it their nature ii bound up the action of Christian life, 
spring* spontaneously, i« unchangeable and For nourishing and increasing
perpetual. In like manner a* the Catho- awakened virtue there l' need to lake 
he religion emlnaces all interval* of time care and provide the Hocwlitt may he in- 
ami space for the salvation of soul*, so, creased, and flourish, in number, in cu- 
a SO, 111 civil matters, everywhere, and operation, and in the accomplishment of 
always, it stretches forth and unfold* it- works; that in these the principal object 

LEO PP y 111 *e f for the advantages of men. may be the holding and stirring up
v„\. , .. . '“"“y a"d such great benefits of care for Failli, and of the other
Venerable Brethren:—Salvation and disca ded, must grievous ills follow. For Christian virtues. Of these are As-

the Aportolw Renedwtion: they who hate Christian wisdom,—let sociations of youth, of laboring men,
Ihough according to the auihon y and them say what they may of their inten- and such as are for gathering Catholics 

fulness of ibe Apostolic Ottice, We embrace turns,—doom the State to disaster. For in meetings held at staled times or in sol- 
wilh all the waicblulness ana love We can nothing is more apt to set minds acing the poor, the religious observation 
At once the entire hrislian Commun- on flame, and to nourish most hurt- of Holy Days, the instruction of children 
wealth and each of its parts; now, at least, fui passions, than the teachings of these, of the poorest classes, and many others of 
Italy draws to itself in a very particular forsooth, in things embraced by inquiry the same kind. And as it imports in the 
way Our solicitude and Our thoughts, anil knowledge, they reject the heavenly highest degree for the Catholsc weal that 
In these thoughts and cares We have sight light of Faith; which, quenched, the the Roman Pontiff should be, and be 
of somewhat deeper and moie divine than human mind is most often carried away known to be, free from all peril, annoy- 
tnterests merely human. We are anxious into errors, nor discerns what things are ance and difficulty, let these Associations 
and solicitous for the eternal salvation true, and hence it readily lapses, anu it is strive, by icmonstrancv, and by every form 
of souls; upon which all Our endeavors tumbled into base and foul materialism, of action within the law, for the cause of 
should be more set and fastened as We They reject, on system, the eternal and the Pope. Let them endeavor and do ; 
see this environed by the greater dangers, immutable plan of morals, and shut their «or take rest till there is restored to Vs 
And if ever perils of this Kiud were mark- e>i-s on God, the Supreme Giver and Pro- that liberty, in fact and not in figure, 
ed in Daly, they are superlatively so now, tec’or of laws. These foundations gone, with which, as in a compulsory bond, is 
when the very government of the re- it follows, there being no sufficient sane- joined not only the Church’s good, but a 
public is in the highest degree disastrous to tion lor laws, that every man for him- favorable course of Italian Government, 
the security of Religion. And We ore takes, at his will, his rule of and the tranquility of Christian nations,
the more urgently pre.-svd because of the living. Licence is begotten in the vatholic writings and journal* kn- 
singular nece«situdes that connect Us with State from the unbounded liberty they coURAued.
Italy, in which God lias placed the home proclaim and desire; disturbance of order In furtherance of this, it is of the very 
of His Vicar, the Mastership of truth, and —the greatest and worst pest of a coin- greatest importance that wholesome writ- 
the Centre of Catholic Unity, in other ni unity—follows license. In very deed, ings should be published, and spread far 
writings We have admonished the multi- no more deformed shape, or more and wide. They who, iu deadly hatred, 
tude to be a are, and perhoiissevvially that wretched condition, of a State can be, depart from the Church, are accustomed 
they should understand what are their than where doctrines such as these, and tu fighting with published writings, and 
duties in so great causes of offences, men, avail to rule for any length of time. UKe these as the weapons most fit for 
But the evils wax gieater, and We desire Had not late examples supplied the injury. Hence a vilest flood of books ; 
you, Venerable Brethren, to apply your proof, it had surpassed belief that men, hence seditious and wicked newspapers, 
attention more diligently to them : to i«ad with crime and recklessness, had whose raving assaults neither laws bridle 
observe the duwnwaid bent of the Com- plunged into such demolitions, keeping, uor-shame holds iu any bounds, 
mon wealth; more watchfully to fortify as a jest, the name of liberty, while rev Whatever has been done in these latest 
the minds of the people; to strengthen all effing in bloodshed and conflagrations. years by conspiracy and violence, they 
the bulwarks, lest th ; treasure the most If Italy, not yet, has felt such terrors,— defend as rightly done. They dissemble,
precious of all, the Catholic Faith, may be fir*t of all to the special goodness of God or they counterfeit the truth. They assail
laid waste. be it attributed. Next, to the fact, that the Church aud Sovereign Pontiff with daily

The nost pernicious sect of men, wl ose We ought to mention, that the Italians, in abjurations and false criminations. Nor 
authors and chiefs hide not, nor far larger part, persevere in the Catholic are there any opinions so absurd, or so 
dissemble, what they seek, has its seat Religion. Therefore, the last of depraved pestiferous, that they are not ready to give 
this long time in Italy. It strives, having opinions, that We have described, could them contiuual vogue, 
declared war on Jesus Christ, to rob the «ot prevail, But if these ramparts, The force of this is so great an evil 
people of Christian Institutions. How afforded by religion, may be broken down, growing worse daily, must, therefore, be 
far it has succ eded by its audacity ie not Italy, forthwith, will lapse into those very «lost earnestly checked. With severe and 
necessary to say lieie; especially as the conditions that have overturned, in past grave care the people must be led to be on 
Grumblings and ruins already inflicted, times, the greatest and most prosperous lheir guard, with mind alert, aud to have 
whether on religion or on morals, Nations, h or it follow-t, inexorably, that the will to exert, as a religious obligation, 
are known to you, open, Venerable Breth- like teachings bring like endings; and a prudent choice in what they read, 
ren, before your eyes. Among the Italian evil seed will pour forth fruits of the Over and above, writings must be op- 
Nations which in all past times have *ame. Nay, perhaps the Italian people posed to writings, that au art that is most 
rested faithful and constant to their an- may rue greater punishments for its out- powerfully used for harm may itself be 
central religion, now', everywhere, the rages on Religion, because it has heaped turned to the saving and benefiting 
liberty of the Church is hampered ; and up the perfidy and impiety of an un- To which purpose it is much to be desired 
this goes on sharper continually, to the grateful disposition. For, not by any that, at least in each Province, some 
purpose that the form and, so to say, chance, or flexile will of man, was it pl&« ’«ay be devised of demonstrating 
character of Christianity, which was ever, given to Italy that it should be, from the "bat, and how great, are the duties of 
and with good reason, a title of renown beginning, a participator of the Salvation Christians severally towards the Church, 
for Italians, may be blotted out. The wrought by Jesus < hrist, and in its breast *« writings made public, at frequent in
gatherings of religious Sodalities are and bosom held placed the See of Blessed ter vais, and, if possible, daily. First, let 
taken away; the properties of the Church Peter; and should enjoy, through a long *-be surpassing m rits of the Catholic lteli- 
sequestraied; marriages are ratified with- course of ages, those grandest and divine gion among all nations be set in view, 
out Catholic rites; no place is left to blessings which freely flow from the Let its power in private and iu public 
Ecclesiastical authority in the schooling of Catholic Religion. wherefore, greatly affairs be explained by discussion ; let it be 
youth. Nor bounds nor measure is set to should be feared what Paul the Apostle 8et forth ot how great importance if is 
the bitter aud sorrowful warfare started threateningly announced to ungrateful that the Church should speedily be res- 
against the Apostolic See; and because peoples: “The earth, drinking in the tored to that place of dignity in the State 
of this the Church suffers past belief, and tain faffing often upon it, and bringing which alike its divine greatness demands, 
the Roman Pontiff is driven to extreme forth the plants timely for those by a«d the public advantage of nations. To 
straits. For, if be be lobbed of his Civil whom it is cultivated, receives a blessing do this, they who shall have given their 
Principality, he must needs i>ass under from God. But if it brings forth thorns mind to writing should keep several 
the jurisdic‘ion and power ot a foreign and thistles, it is rejected, and very near things in view'. All should have the 
Government. And Rome (Urbs Roma), to a curse,—whose end is a burning.” same object. Fix with firm judgment 
the most august of Christian cities, in (Heb. vi. 7-8.) what is best to do and do it. Omit uotli-
stripped and laid open to whatever enem- May God forbid this so great a horror. inquiry into w hich may seem useful 
ies of the Church, polluted by profane And may all consider seriously the dan - a«d worth seeking. Preserving dignity 
novelties, and schools and temples dedi gers,—partly present, partly threatened,— an(I measure in language, reprove errors 
cated to heretical rites. Over and above, by those who, not for common advantage, a«d vices, yet so that the correction may 
it is reported that she is to receive, com- but serving the will of the Sects, pour be without bitterness, and that persons 
ing to a council aud gathering of some deadly hostilities on the Chuich; who, as- ma)’ be spared. After that, plain and 
kin 1, in this present year, delegates and suredly, were they wise, were they guided dear talk, that all people can understand, 
heads of the sect most hostile to Catholic by true love of country, would neither Lut as to others, [than those proposing to 
welfare. distrust the Church, nor attempt to de- Use their pens] let all who really, and

Very clear is the reason for these sec- tract from her native liberty, by reason of froni the heart, w’ish that civil aud sacred 
taries choosing this place. It is to vent any wrongful suspicions. Rather would interests may prosper, defended by the 
in wanton insult the hatred conceived they change their purposes from opposing talent and writings of men, take care to 
against the C hurch, and to carry the to guarding and helping her, and, as the encourage the fruits of learning and tal- 
destructive torches of war close to the first step, would provide that the Roman enl by their liberality ; and by how much 
Roman Pontiff, by assailing him in his Pontiff should be restored to his rights. a«y °«e is richer, let him give these the 
own See. No doubt the Church, at some For the more engaging in a conflict with greater support from the abundance of 
time, will come out victorious from these the Apostolic See hurts the Church, the his wealth.
impious attempts of men. But it is sure less will it profit the safety of the Italian **or> certainly, they who devote them- 
and ascertained that the wish is, by these States. On which matter, in another selves to writing [for Catholic interests] 
devices, to assail, and where it possible, to place, we have declared Our mind: “Say should be afforded assistances of this kind; 
quench, together with its Head, the whole that the political affairs of Italy can nei- without which their industry would have 
body of the Church, and all religion. ther prosper nor have lasting peace unless «° expansion, or precarious and not far-

the “italianismes” exposed. the dignity of the Roman See, and the reaching. In all these matters, if the men
It should seem impossible of belief that liberty of the Sovereign Pontiff, be re- of Our cause (nostri homines) suffer some 

they wish this who profess themselves garded.” hardships, and have conflicts to undergo,
the most devoted to the name of Italians. Wherefore, because We desire nothing let them go boldly to the sacrifice, for no 
For, the Catholic Faith exterminated, of more than the welfare of the Christian cause can be more just for a Christian 
rigorous necessity the name Italian were Commonwealth, more earnestly than ever ma« to undergo inconveniences, or labors, 
shut off from the source of its richest sid- before We exhort you, Venerable Breth than that Religion should not be exposed 
vantages. For, if the Christian Religion ren, that you will apply your solicitude to be Wounded by the wicked. For never 
has brought forth for all nations the choic- and your charity to finding remedies for has the Church generated, or educated, 
est safeguards of the public weal ; the sane- so many evils. And first, indeed, instruct sons with the contract that, time and need 
tion of rights; the wardship of justice; if the people with the greatest care how’ demanding, she should expect from them 
by its power it has bridled everywhere the paramount the importance of possessing no help. Her law is that eveiy son of 
blind and reckless avarices of men;—com- Catholic Faith, and how great the necess- hers should set the salvation of souls, and 
rade and helper of all endeavors that are ity of guarding it. But because enemies the preservation of the Christian Common- 
honorable, praiseworthy, grand ;—if every and opponents of the Catholic name, that wealth, above his desire for ease, and his 
where its action has been to compose the they the easier deceive the unwary, in private advantages, 
various conditions of life in States, and to many matters do one thing and pretend care for the clergy.
bring the jarring members of a common- another, it is very important to expose But, Venerable Brethren, your highest 
wealth to a complete and durable concord ; their secret counsels, and drag them to the cares and considerations ought to keep 
—it has surely bestowed on the races of light, so that what these really desire, and watch over this,—that you correctly train 
Italians, more copiously than on others, for what object they contend being clearly fit ministers of God. For if it is the duty 
an abundance of these benefits. understood, the ardor of Catholics may be of Bishops to give

On too great a number (of Italians^ it is kindled, and they may manfully and watchfulness over rightly training all 
a blot and a stain that they proclaim the openly defend the Church—that is to youth, it is far more true that they must 
Church as obstructing and hurting the say, their own salvation. labor for the c ergy who are growing
welfare and expansion of the common trying to waken ur Italians. to be the hope of the Church, aud par-
weal, and count the Roman Pontificate an Whether because of their inexperience takers, and helpers, in a future time, of 
enemv to the prosperity and greatness of in public affairs, or because the greatness offices the most holy. Grave arc the rea- 
the Italian name. All monuments of of the dangers lmd not been sufficiently sons, and common to every age, that ask 
past history relute these complaints and understood, the courage of many, at this many and great adornments of virtues 
absurd charges. To the Church, and to time, has seemed slow in action, and re in Priests. But this our age earnestly de- 
its Sovereign Pontiffs, Italy chiefly owes, miss in labor. But, now that by ex- mauds more and greater. In fact, the 
in fact, that it has handed down its glo:v perience the times have become known, defence of the Catholic Faith, in which 
among all Nations; that it did not sink nothing would be more ruinous than to Priests ought to labor with especial in- 
under the repeated attacks of the Barbar- bear listlessly the prolonged malice of the dustry, and which, in these times, is so 
ians;—and repulsed, uncouquered, the wicked, and to leave the ground to them much more needful, requires no common 
fierce onsets of the Turks;—and in many unresisted for longer vexing according to or average learning, but a training vari- 
changes of affairs, long preserved a just their lust the Christian Commonwealth, ous and exquisite, which may embrace 
and lawful liberty, and enriched the States They, indeed mure wise than the children not only sacred, but philosophical studies; 
of Italy with very many, and these undy- of light, have ventured far. Smaller in and may be well stored in the handling 
ing, monuments of the finest arts. numbers, strongei iu cunning and devices, of physical and historical subjects.

THE POPES MADE Italy. in a period not long they have kindled I For the error of men seeking to sap
Nor is it last of praises due to the among us great conflagrations. Let, then, the foundations of Christian wisdom, that 

Popes of Rome that they held together whoever love the Catholic name under is to le rotted out is multiplex. And 
the Provinces of Italy,—antagonistic [di- stand that the time has come to attempt very often the contest is to be with men 
rersrts] by races and by ways of living,—one, something, yielding to no bargain with clever in devices, olistinate in dispute, 
always, in religion, and in a Faith common idleness and sloth, since none are quicker who have gathered their resources from 
among them all, and thus freed them from crushed than they who slumber in a all kinds of science. In like man- 
the most disastrous quarrels. And in fear- senseless dream of security. Let them ner, as the corruption of morals, in our 
ful and disastrous occasions, not once only look at the noble and untiring virtue, days, is great and widespread, a singular 
were these Commonwealths at the point of fearing nothing of those of former times, excellence of virtue and constancy is 
extreme disasters, had not the Roman by whose labors and whose blood the needed in Priests. It is impossible for 
Pontiff availed to deliver them. Nor Catholic Faith grew up. But you, them to avoid the commerce of men ; nay, 
will it be, in time to come, that this Venerable Brethren, stir up those that are they are commanded, by the duties of 
power will less avail, except the will of lying down ; push forward the laggards; their office, to bring themselves into 
men, by resistance, cut off its force or 1 by your example and your authority tact with all people, and that in States

where there is no manner of debauch that 
holds not j ermission and free license.

Whence it is understood that virtue in 
the Clergy must in these times, have such 
robustness as to hold firm, conquer all the 
flatteries of passions, and, unharmed, 
coir.e the perils of bad example. Besides, 
through enactments made to the hurt of 
the Church, there has come a scarcity 
of Priests, so that, dearly, they who are 

oiled in the Holy Orders by the gift 
of God must double their work, and make 
up for the meagre supply by an increased 
industry, carefulness 
IN hich indeed they can never do effectively 
except they carry a will fixed on its pur
pose, abstinent, untarnished, burning with 
charity, prompt ever and alert to under
going labors for the eternal salvation of 
men. And for duties of this kind there 
must be a preparation, long and diligent. 
For to the attaining of such habits tl 
is no easy amt short course. And truly, 
thev will exercise the Priesthood, in an 
untarnished and holy manner, who shall 
have exercised themselves from youth in 
this way, so that they may seem rather to 
have been bom, than to have been, 
trained, to those virtues above enumerated.

For these reasons, Venerable Brethren, 
by right, Ecclesiastical Seminaries have tlie 
most ami greatest claims on your thought, 
consideration and watchfulness. It has 
by no means escaped your wisdom by what 
precepts and training it is necessary to 
guide clerics from youth to virtue and 
morals. In later studies, Our Encyclical 
Ætemi Fatris showed the best way and 
plan of studies. But, because in so great 
an impetus as now of men of cleverness, 
many things are found out wisely and to 
advantage, which it would not be becom
ing to ignore especially as impious 
are given to bringing forth daily some
what of this kind as new weapons to be 
turned on truths divinely given :— labor, 
Venerable Brethren, so far as you can, 
that the| youth who graduate in sacred 
studies may not only be more instructed 
in the investigation of Nature, but aLo 
instructed well in those arts that relate to 
the investigation, by interpretation or by 
authority, of the Sacred Writings. Surely, 
we are not unaware that many things are- 
necessary to the finishing of highest 
studies that untimely laws take away, or 
diminish, in Ecclesiastical Seminaries in 
Italy. But, in these circumstances, the 
times demand that those belonging to 
us take care by their largesses and 
munificence to promote the Catholic 
Religion.

The good will of Our ancestors, pious 
and beneficent, grandly provided for 
needs of this kind, so that by prudence 
and savings the Church was able, as guar
dian and conservator of holy things, to 
dispense with further free-will offerings 
of her children. But her patrimony, 
legitimate and also consecrated, that the 
ravages of former times had spared, has 
been scattered by the tempests of our 
times. Therefore, the reason appears 
anew why they who love the Catholic 
name should bring their will to renew the 
liberality of their forefathers. Certainly, 
situations not much different, the con
tributions of the French, of the Belgians, 
and of others, are shining proofs of their 
munificence, most worthy of honor not 
only by those living, but of future ages. 
Nor do we doubt that the Italian people, 
moved by the consideration of the same 
state of uflairs, will so act, according to 
their means, that they may take a part 
worthy of their fathers, and from their 
brethren [in other countries| take a pat
tern to imitate.

In the matters whereof We have 
spoken, We have a hope laid up, not 
small, of solace and of safety. But as iu 
all deliberations, so chiefly in these, 
endured for the public weal, human 
guards need the help of God Almighty, in 
Whose power rest equally the wills of 
men, taken one by one, and the courses 
and fortunes of Empires ; invoking with 
profoundest prayers God, and praying 
Him that He will regard Italy, adorned 
and enriched by so many of His blessings, 
We pray that He will ever guard in her 
the Catholic F.dth, which is the greatest 
good, and all shadow of danger drive 
away. So, too, We invoke suppliantly 
the Immaculate Virgin Mary, the great 
Mother of God, Fosterer and Helper of 
all best counsels; together with her most 
holy Spouse, St. Joseph, Guardian and 
Patron of all Christians. And with equal 
care We beseech the great Apostles Peter 
and Paul, that they may keep safe in the 
Italian nations the fruit of their labors, 
and that to the latest generations they 
may keep holy and undenled the Catholic 
name, that, by their blood, they brought 
forth in Our ancestors.

Relying on the heavenly patronage of 
all these, We impart to you all, Venerable 
Biethren, and to the peoples 
your charge, as a harbinger of divine gifts, 
and witness of Our especial good will, 
most lovingly in the Lord, the Apostolic 
Benediction.

Given at Ron e, at St. Peter’s, on Feb. 
15, 1882, in the fourth year of Our 
Pontificate.
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POPE LEO XIII.,
To Hitt Venerable Brother» the iruh- 

BIHHOF8, BlHHuI‘8 AND OTHER ORDIN 
ARIES of Places in the Italian 
Region.
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HT. PATRICK’» DAY.
It is generally expected that the Sacred 

Concert to i e given on the evening of St. 
Patrick’s Day will be entirely successful. 
The other great feature of the evening 
will be Father Lillis’ lecture, which of it
self will be sufficient to attract a large 
audience. Judging by the preparations 
the music will be of an unusually high 
order. In order to accommodate every 
body the tickets have, been placed at the 
low price of twenty-five cents.

Dundas is also to have an entertain
ment on the same evening in the town 
hall. It will consist of a lecture and 
cert; the former will be delivered by Vicar 
General Dowling of Paris. Notwithstand
ing its proximity to Hamilton, the “Val
ley City” w'ill no doubt as usual bring its 
affair to a successful issue.

GENEROUS ACTION.
One hundred patent desk* of the 

style were recently presented to the Sep
arate Schools by His Lordship Bishop 
Criunon. This is but one. out of many 
generous donations made by the Bishop to 
our educational institutions.

FIRE IN DUN DAK.
Oil Sunday morning last a fire broke 

out in this town which proved in its 
effects to be more than usually destruc
tive. It originated from a cause said to 
be accidental in Mr. Atkinson’s pork 
store, King street, near Ogilvie. From 
this spot the tire spread right and left, de
stroying before it ceased six houses, in
cluding the venerable old blacksmith-shop 
on the corner. The tire, brigade of the 
town did their dest to subdue the Haines, 
but the old pine buildings burned up like 
tinder m spite of all their efforts. Nearly 
all the furniture was saved and no lives 
were lost. As the fire occurred in the 
business part of the town, the greater in
jury done is the interruption of business.

STATUARY.
Professor Wilkins’ studio, on Park 

street, contains some admirable specimens 
of sculptured work, llis latest is a life 
size bust of the late Mrs. Robert Duncan, 
wife of the well known bookseller and 
stationer of this city. It is executed in 
fine Italian marble and is a beautiful 
piece of workmanship. The physical out
lines are remarkably true, the expression 
of the features natural, and the attitude 
free and graceful. The artistic taste of 
the sculptor as exhibited in the chastely 
decorated vesture and coiffure well har
monizes with his skill. All who 
quainted with the living lady would pro
nounce the statue a remarkable resembl
ance. It is a display of ability that might 
well have been expected from thepupilof 
Prof. Cauer, the renowned continental 
sculptor. Herr Wilkens has lived and 
studied among the productions of the 
world’s greatest ai lists and has witnessed 
the beauties of Art in its very home. It 
is no Wonder then that as a sculptor lie ex
hibits such peculiar talent.

STRIKES.
The founders have given their 

advance of ten percent, which ihe latter 
have accepted and gone to w’ork.

The tailors are on a “strike” here now. 
They complain that prices have been gra 
dually cut down to a starvation scale.

OBITUARY.
Mr. John C. Stuart, formerly of the 

firm of Duncan, Stuart A Co., of this city, 
died on Friday last in Minneapolis, Minn., 
where lie had been carrying on a station
ary business for several months. Mr. 
Stuart was an energetic enterprising young 
man, and his many friends in this city ex
ceedingly regret his comparatively vaily 
death.
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A Protestant's Admiration for Catholic 
Mlsslonarlcsi

It is of the Marist Father* in Fiji that 
Mr. Stonehcwer Cooper thus write», in 
“Coral Lands,” and the wile may he said 
of almost every body of Catholic mission
aries wherever they may he situated: 
“When I reflect on the perfect self-denial 
of the Marist Fathers, who have left their 
native land forever to spread in distant 
Polynesia the a real truth* of Christianity, 
as taught by the one Church which speak* 
with the consciousness of claimed infalli
bility, I am lust in admiration. These 
men have no comfortable homes to repair 
to after a few years’ labor* under 
sunny skies; no wife nor child to solace 
them during that labor. For them life is 
indeed a following of the Cross, which is 
sustained by the certainty that 
will follow in Cod’s good time. The 
records of the Propaganda are too little 
known to the world, hut they are regis
tered by Him who knows His 
Barely supported, hardly thought of b 
the hulk of Europeans, the silent wor! 
of the French missionaries goes on, and 
they care little for human praise or hu 
blame. Though, as Mr. Litton Forbes 
says in ‘Two Years in Fiji,’ ‘they are the 
most careful civilizers of any religious 
teachers in the South Seas, their business 
is a school for eternity, and when their 
life’s class-time is over they will reap their 
reward.”

committed toILK’ RECORD.
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a crown
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iLEO PP. XIII.

CONCERT IN STKATIIK0Y.
the greatest care and

We understand that it is the intention 
of the esteemed pastor of Strathroy, Rev.
Peter Feron, P. P., to have a grand con
cert for the benefit of his Church, at an 
early date after St. Patrick’s day. The 
organization of the Concert is under the 
care of Miss Feron; and it can he in no 
better hands. We have had from time to
time injour columns reference to the active The Sisters of the Poor of St. Francis 
part taken by Miss heron in Ottawa m al ti,„ Hospital iu Columbus, last v„-J 
organizing and carrying out with marked adopted a little girl named Mary, then iged 
success, concerts for the benefit of the f0Ur. Two weeks ago the child died. At 
poor, and in aid of the charitable Societies the funeral Bishop Watterson, as we learn 
m that city A very distinguished per- frum the Catholic Columbian preached a 
forni'T on the harp and piano, herself, sermon, at the opening of whi, h he said • 
Miss heron always attracted the very best "[ nm gla,i t„ see lhu beautiful instruc- 
musical talent of Ottawa to her uid in these lions of the Roman Ritual carried out so 
concerts, which became the events of the perfectly on this occasion ; for the Ritual
musical world there We are sure that directs, that, when a baptized child dies
m Strathroy her efforts will he crowned before it has come to the use of reason it 
with the same success; and we anticipate is to be dad in a fitting raiment according 
for the people of Strathroy and the large to lta age, and, “a crown of flowers or of 
number who we doubt not will go from aromatic and oderiferous leaves is to he 
London and other places, one of the placed upon ito head,” as a sign of the
greatest musical treats given in this part sweet innocence of its soul and of the vir-
“ itCnlî iïï ï'u ■ • ginal integrity of its body. You asked

Miss Nora Clench, the child-violinist, ule to say the Mass of the Angels this 
and Miss Reidy both so well known and morning. 1 am sorry that the rubrics of 
appreciated, will take part, while Miss to-day’s Office did not permit me to do so. 
fierons own contnbutions to the pro- The custom of saying the Mass of the 
gramme will be such as may be expected Angels indiscriminately on occasions of 
from so talented and accomplished a this kind and without any reference to the 
P**ni5t’ I Office of the day, has been condemned
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A FLOWER FOR TIIE CARDEN OF 
PARADISE.
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. M. Brüïïre, V.G. con-
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Whom to Marry.Be concerned, then, only for the welfare 
of the soul in its agony. A» you see the
poor body now stretched out on its bed of Never marry because the person has a 
sickness before you, so you will have one handsome face or a well turned figure; for 
day others around you, pitying and pray- we toon become insensible to angelic forms 
ing for you, if your charity demand this ai(j fa,.,.rt Handsome is as handsome 
favor from God. You must have concern d0eg. If the countenance has life and in
fer those who die about you, if you wish telligence, if the walk is indicative of 
to have this charity extended to you on firmUew, the carnage modest, and the 
your bed of death. whole appearance proves the possesser to
the priest is going to anoint with ),ave a clear mina, a pure heart and a 

holy oil religious soul, that person is worth all
the sick person, and you, on your knees, ^ 8kjn.(ieep beauties—men and women 
must accompany the Driest with prayers —that ever went up to the marriage altar, 
to God for pardon and mercy. The pnest wjth nothing but their good looks to 
anoints the eyes, ears, nostrils, bps, commend them.
hands (inside or palms) and feet. The If the admired one is rich in real estate, 
stockings must be taken from the feet of bank stock or railroad shares, do not let 
the sick person. This should be done be- that prove an insurmountable objection; 
fore the priest comes to the house, or im- but if poor like yourself, so much the bet- 
mediately after he has given the sick per- ter
son the “Blessed Sacrament.” Before There is nothing like a young couple, 
anointing, the priest prays our Lord Jesus about thv age of twenty-two, starting in 
Christ to enter this bouse, that virtue may jjfe wjth fond hearts, clear beads, easy 
reign in it arid vice depart from it. He consciences, and empty pockets. You 
begs our Lord to bless our conversation, have something to hope for, to work for, 
the house and those who dwell in it, to ]jve f0r! Your early struggles will 
send them a holy Guardian Angel, make 011]y bind your hearts closer togetner. 
them consider the wonders of His law, Fidelity, good humor, and complacency

of temper, outlive all the charms of a fine 
face, and make the decay of it invisible.

i:The Poet aid HI* Hong*.
LONurKLLOW-

As the birds com<* In the Spring 
We know not from where;

As the stars come at evening 
From the depths of the air;

As the rain comes from the cloud.
And the brook from the ground; 

As suddenly, ow or loud.
Out of silence a sound;

As the grape comes to the vine,
The fruit to the tree;

As the wind comes to tne pine,
And the tide to the sea,

As come the white sails of ships 
Over the ocean’s verge;

As comes the smile to the lips,
The foam to the surge;

i :
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Become to the Poet his songs,
All hitherward blown 

From the misty realm, that belongs 
To the vast Unknown.

His. and not his, are the lays 
He sings; and their fame 

le his and not his; and the praise 
And the pride of a name

5

Heeds.

For voices pursue him by day,
And haunt him by night,

And he listens, and needs must obey, 
When the Angel says: “Write ” 27 STOPS I <NOA\TÏ,V?aVMb.of)

ssrs f,
Stops and not then, without my atop Action (applied to my Keedboard > wbivh is fully «
“WKÏlHcÀTÏÔN’iE'ItTOP^WOBK. »T IN ALL.»'

(1) Cello, Meludia, .3) fia rebella. (4) HahuaI Sub-Lae# (5) Bouidi.n, iC) Saxaphone, ;T> 
Vtoldi Gambit. i»i luapawm. (I) Viola Dolce. ilO> Grand Exi>r«‘m»io»e (11; French Horn, (11) 
Harp AloUne, (13) Vox Humana. (ID Echo. (16) Duldana, (16) Clarionet, (17) Voix I'eleete, (18) 
Violins. (!») vox Jubilante, (SO) II-< olo. (SI) Coupler Harmonious, <•#> Orvhe#tral F'.rte. (M) 
Grand Orna Knee Slop, (34) Right knee Stop, (86) Automatic Valrw Stop, CM) ltrgbt Duplex 
Daniocr, (^) Urt Ihrplex o^Ri.ptrmhrr 19th, 1MI. my Factory was entirely destroyed by 
I gL g* 11% Em Are. iivllung but Behee remaining where was one of the largest
paip* °sasil «p* Three days afterward*, with my owti hands I lifted out the first 
KBBDUIk I relic where It stood, and by the aid of rant capital, perfect 
knowledge of what was wanted, and kind word# of cheer from thouaande, I was enabled in 
130 da veto put on steam and sUut more machinery. In a larger and better equipped tac tory 
than ever on the same ground. Tlie present esuhlUhment covers nearly 4 a. re# of «pace, 
and la now turning out a larger number of l»etter instrument# daily than ever before. 1 hi#
“'oüîT.î* ri*K “’“JtTTril Iw’the ¥B?rf!ovr*îwfc-MW «III,. me of o.er 1,000 ftr 

month, and as 1 run uiy great works Car into the night by the use uf 8*0
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turn from them all contrary powers, 
snatch them from all fear and perturba
tion of evil, and keep them safe in this 
holy tabernacle. < >nce again, in the short 
prayer that follows this entreaty, • the 
priest begs the Eternal Father to send a 
Holy Angel from Heaven to guard, 
cherish, protect, visit, and defend all dwell
ing in this tabernacle. After this prayer 
the “Confiteor,” should be recited by the 
sick person, if able, and by those who are 
in the sick room. Then the priest, after 
saying the two finishing verses of the 
“Confiteor,” viz. : “Misereatur” and “In- 
dulgentiam,” makes the sign of the cross 
three times over the sick person—“In 
nomine Patris t et Filii t et Spiritus i 
Sancti,” and pray that all strength of the 
Devil, through the imposition of his 
hands, and through the invocation of all 
the holy Angels, Aichangcls, 1 atriarchs, 
Prophets, A pottles, Martyrs, Confessors, 
Virgins, amt all Saints, may be ex
tinguished in the sick bersons. The priest 
moistens his right thumb with

HOLY OIL BLE88ED EOR THE 8ICK 
on Holy Thur.-day by the Bishop, and 
anioints first the eyes, then the ears, 
nostrils, lspa, hands and feet of the sick, 
praying at the same time that God may, 
through this holy unction and His most 
holy clemency, pardon the sick one for 
the offenses lie has committed by the 
respective members or senses he (the priest) 
is anointing. After the anointing follow 
prayers for the sick person, in which the 
priest reminds our Lord of the promises 
that He has made, through St. James, to 
those who make use of thisHoly Sacrament 
of Exterme Unction: ‘If any one is sick 
among you, let him bring in the priest I 
of the Church, and let them pray over 
him, anointing him with oil in the name 
of the Lord ; and the prayer of faith shall 
save the sick man, and the Lord will raise 
him up, and if he be in sins they shall be 
forgiven him.”

SICK CALLS*

The Preparation for Holy Comvunion.
Nothing oil Earth so Good,

Certainly a strong opinion, said one of 
our reporters, to whom the following was 
detailed by Mr. Henry Kaschop, with Mr. 
Geo. E. Miller, 418 Main street, Worcester, 
Mass. “I suffered so badly with rheum
atism in my leg la*t winter that I was un
able to attend to my work, being com
pletely helpless. I heard of St. Jacobs 
Oil and bought a bottle, after using 
which 1 fe t greatly relieved. With the 
use of the second bottle I was completely 
cured. In my estimation there is noth
ing on earth so good for ilieumatism.

What to Study.
Pope, the poetical philosopher said, “The 

proper study of mankind is man’ and yet, 
how little is the real science of man studied. 
If people understood and heeded the laws 
of nealth, and if when out of sorts would 
resort to a common sense remedy like Bur
dock Blood Bitters, many of the “ills that 
flesh is heir to ” might be effectually rem
edied. It invigorates and regulates oil the 
secretions to a healthy action.

Among the pains and aches cured with 
marvellous rapidity by Dr. Thomas’ Electric 
Oil, is ear-ache. The young are especially 
subject to it, and the desirability of this 
Oil as a family remedy is enhanced by the 
fact that it is admirably adapted not only 
to the above ailment, but also to the hurts, 
disorders of the bowels, and affections of 
the throat, to which the young are es
pecially subject.

No. II.

jWhen the priest is about to give Holy 
Communion to the rict person, every 
Catholic in the room should unite with 
the sick one in making preparation for 
his or her reception of our divine Lord. 
The sick one is in spiritual necessity, and 
you should come to his or her aid in the 
best manner possible. When a poor per
son asks you for food, the appeal touches 
your heart. You know that adversity may 

you and yours and the probabil
ity gives activity to the charitable prompt
ings of your heart. You give to the pour 
in their necessity, and faith tells you that 
God puts your gift into His treasury for 
the time of your need. Tlie charity is 
exhibited for the care of the body; but 
how much stronger i> the tie that binds 
you to come to the .aid of your suffering 
brother in the time of his spiritual need. 
You have the possibility of corporeal want 
meeting you in the path of life, but there 
is a certainty, yes, absolute, of you being 
in spiritual need, and this will happen to 
you when life’s energies are wasted; when 
the fear of approaching death has snapped 
the cord of reason, and frightened fancies 
only catch the sound of the prayer that 
the Church sends her priest to offer for 
you. Tl ose are things to be remembered 
when you are in the sick room and the 
priest is preparing to give to the soul the 
“Bread of Angels.”
that soul before you is on the verge

OF ETERNITY.
The world is confined to you and the 

few that are with you in the house of 
death Whole armies of evil spirits are to 
be overcome. The combat is one against 
many. The sick person is on one side, 
his enemies on the other. Friends can 
help him, and, oh ! he does need them, 
but his voice is too weak to call them. 
You are in the mom, breathing the same 
air with him ; vuur faith tells you of the 
fight that is going on, and how greatly the 
sick one desires your assistance. Do not 
refuse the aid that is in your power to give 
the sick. The priest begins with entering 
the house to bestow blessings on the sick 
and the others within it.

THE MOMENTS HAVE COME.
Our Lord will enter the soul of the sick 

one. The priest sprinkles those •’bout 
the bed with Holy Water, “and begs God 
to send down His mercy on them.” Now, 
after the priest says a short prayer, the 
“Contiteui” must be said by some one. 
All that are in the room should say it. 
You are on your knees, and must bow 
<lown your heads whilst the priest says the 
two verses that end the “Conliteor”—

J
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(From Dally Globe, March 4th.)
We notice that the Waterous Engine 

Works have made several large shipments 
the past week. The first of these was a port
able saw mill of 20 horse power, also a 20 
horse power Fire Proof Champion engine on 
wheels, with shingle mill, planing and 
matching machine; 20 inch corn and pro- 
vender mill and wood saw, shipped # n Mon
day last for the Morton Dairy, Farming and 
Colonization Company, Brandon, N. W. T. 
Tills machinery occupied two cars, and is 
taken out by the Company to prepare lum
ber for the buildings or the colony. A be 
selection of site or better machinery 
not he had than that made by the Company. 
The Morton Company is wholly Canadian, 
with ample capital, composed of Eastern 
and Western men, actively engaged in and 
mean business We believe they have appli
cations for more farms than they can pre
pare in one year, already in, and a large num
ber of permanent hands left on Wednesday 
last, via G. T. R.. with the manager, Mr. 
George Morton, who will remain out there 

rmnnently. Having one of the Company 
always on the ground, the settlers can be 
sure of having their applications and want 
looked after. This Company is just the thing 
wanted to assist settlers In a manner no pri
vate individual could possibly do, and it de
serves great credit for the enterprize.

The second shipment was complete. 
Twenty horse power, saw mill and grist mill 
for the Toronto, Manitoba, and North West 
Colonization Company. Its destination was 
also Brandon, from whence it will be teamed 
some twenty or thirty miles south to the site 
of Souris city- This company is composed 
entirely of Toronto capitalists, and from the 
energetic way in which they arc pushing 
matters bids fair to become an important 

of the great North

pment was a 25 horse power 
grist mill, of two run of stones, shipped via 
New York to Sydney, New South Wales. 
This Is the sixth grist mill the Waterous Co. 
have sent to the Australian colonies. They 
have also done a large trade tnere in saw 
mills, ami have now on their hooks two 
cable orders from Sydney for one thirty horse 

r double circular saw mill, one twenty- 
’ mill, and one twenty

i
Every Jones Five Ton Wagon Scale is warranted five years, made►JR5T-. SEES? a«“r-"Æprtce$60

JONES OF BINGHAMTON, Binghamton, N. Y.
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Hall's Yegetable Sicilian Hair 

I Re newer is a scientific combination 
! of some of the most powerful restora

tive agents in the vegetable kingdom. 
It restores gray hair to its original 
color. It makes the scalp white and 
clean. It cures dandruff and humors.

I and falling-out of the hair. It furnishes 
I the nutritive principle by which the 
j hair is nourished and supported. It 
! makes the hair moist, soft and glossy.
! and is unsurpassed as a hair dressing.
' It is the most economical preparation 

ever offered to the public, as its effects 
remain a long time, making only an 
occasional application necessary. It is 
recommended and used by eminent 
medical men, and officially endorsed by 
the State Assayer of Massachusetts. 
The popularity of Hall’s Hair Rene we r 
has increased with the test of many 

j years, both in this country and in 
! foreign lands, and it is now known and 

used in all the civilized countries of 
the world.

For sale by all dealers.

SUM BeSure cure for a Cough.
The most reliable remedy for a cough, 

cold, asthma, shortness of breath, sore 
throat, weak lungs and all bronchial 
Doubles, is Ilagyard’s Pectoral Balsam. 
Price 25 cents.
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Mrs W. F. Lany, Bethany, Ont., writes: 
—“I was one of the greatest sufferers for 
about fifteen months with a disease of my 
ear similar to ulcers, causing entire deaf
ness. I tried everything that could be 
done through medical skill, but without 
relief. Asa last resort, I tried Dr. Thomas' 
Erledric Oil, and in ten minutes found 
relief. I continued using it, and in a short 
time my ear was cured and hearing com
pletely restored. I have used this wonder
ful healer successfully in cases of iuflama- 
tion of the lungs, sore throat, coughs and 
colds, cuts and bruises, &c. ; in fact it is 
our family medicine/’

Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 
Is at the head of the list for all purposes 
of a family medicine. It is used with 
precedented success, both internally and 
externally. It cures sore throat, burns, 
scalds, frost bites; relieves, and often 
cures, asthma.

T1
THEN THE PRIEST BEGS UCD, 

by the grace of His Holy Spirit, to cure 
the languor of the infirm peison, to heal 
his wcunds, dismiss his sins, expel all 
pains of mind and body, to mercifully 
grant full health, interiorly and exteriorly, 
and restore him to his duties. Again the 
priest prays that God may bestow His 
healing grace on the sick person, liberate 
him from his sickness and give to him, 
through His holy spouse, the grace desired. 
During all this time remain on your 
knees and occupy yourself in praying for 
the sick person. Remember that death 
will come to you, and in a few years, at 
the most, you will require these same holy 
ministrations of the priest. Merit them 
of God bv the exercise of your charity 
towards the poor sick soul who lies before 
you. Charity is extended towrards the 
charitable in return, for the exercise of 
this virtne makes it bring forth fruit an 
hundred fold.—S. S. M. in Catholic Col
umbian.
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RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Sorenets of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted j cloth. French, Fnglish and German lace 

Feet and Ears, and all other curtains always on hand. Largest stock of
Pains and Aches. house furnishings in America. Carpets

Ko Prrp«r»uon on ™,th .qii.i. St. J.roi, on made and laid at verv small charges, cut,
a, » «n/>, l’ire, .impie »nd vhrap Kit.ro.I mat :hcd and tacked free, 124 Dundas

ïn”i street, and 125 Carling street,
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of its ! THE SADDEST OF SAD bIGHTS.—The 
"'nnJctioMt- ei.t.d °f age being brought with sor-
bold BY ALL DBDOOISTS AND DEALERS I •«'« the grave is now, we are glad to 

IH MEDICINE. ! think, becoming rarer every year as the use
a VOGELER Jr CO of Cingalese Hair Restorer becomes more

r.'i. A. general By its use the scanty locks of 
age once more resume their former color 
and the hair become thick and luxuriant 

Yellow as a Guinea. The complexion, »’ ever ; with its aid we can now defy the 
in a case of unchecked liver complaint change of years, resting assured that no 
culminating in jaundice, is literally “as Grey Hair at any rate willcome to sadden 
yellow as a guinea.” It has this appear- Sold at 5o cents per bottle. For sale
ance because the bile, which enables the luVf8') t q . ..
bowels to act, is directed from its proper . F"r th= best photos made ,n the city go 
course into tlie blood. In connection with to Fdy Bros., 280 Dundas street. Gall 
this symptom there lis nausea, coating of and examine our stock of frames and 
the tongue, sick headache, impurity of the paspa,-tents, the latest styles and finest 
breath, pains through the right side and assortment in the city. Children’s pictures

sssssiss:: * ass- -æplaints are completely removed by the use P^ed to thecity hall budding. This 
of Northrop & Lyman's Vegetaulf. Tits- 13 ‘he Sewing Machine repair part and at- 
coyem- and Dyspeptic Cure, which is tachment emporium of the city. Better 
also an eradicant of scrofula, erysipelas, facilities for reparing and cheaper ra es 
salt rheum, ulcers, cancers, humors, than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma- 
female weakness, jaundice, lumbago. It cmnes on sale. ,,
tones the stomach rouses the liver, and A”°‘oS m'tur^d^t nlght mm broken of 
after relieving them, causes the bowels y0nr rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
thereafter to become regular. High pro- with the excruciating pain of cutting 
fessional sanction has been accorded to it win's^ow’S^oothi^g syrup. It will 
and its claims to public confidence are relieve the poor little suflterer immediately— 
justified by ample evidence. Plice, 8100. ÿpenUu^n 'S^nom.sUke about»- 
Sample Bottle, 10 cents. Ask for Psor- , ever used it, who will not tell you at or 
throp & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery ami !f,-;^^^l!1re”g“LYl^t4S,=f'mH^^Û.anb ïo "he 
Dyspeptic Cure. Ihe wrapper bears a child, operating like magic. It is perfeci 
fac-simik of their signature. Sold by all ^"Slptlon o?"mo o°f t
medicine dealers. oldest and best female physlcans and nun

The first triumvirate, formed 50 B. C. in the u^®|yState8‘ tiold everywhere at 
consisted of Cæsar, Pornpey and Crassiv. Rest and Comfort to the Suffering,
and the three leading business pens <>t “ brown’s Household Panacea” has ne
Esterbrook’s make are the Falcon, Ban I SSîfnÏÏ. "troïfa ¥ÎSj totoè^d^BSck 
and Lasy Writer. and Bowels, Sore Throat. Rheumatism,

Toothache, Lumbago and any kind of a Pain 
or Ache. “It will most surely quicken the 
blood and Heal, as its acting power is won- 

1," “Brown’s Housenold Panacea,
REAL ESTATE AOEN1 , etc. being acknowledged ««the great Pain Ite-

Have a large list of Farms, Wild Lao ('«and ofherfeüïïr Sr Liniment In the world, should
£\l.yo lbrrr&^7o?eS'Sl,nnMaSl“b. ^^1» « brZJyTp
and North West Territory. . „ uie world for Cramps In the Stomach, andSS'S^S1 ^ 18 tor 9e,e

factor in the settlement 
West.

The third shiun-
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“Misereatur,” “Indulgvntiam.” You 
must devoutly adore our divine Lord while 
the priest holds the “Blessed Sacrament” 
and says the “Domine non sum Dignus” 
three times. Before this you have made 
preparation with and for the sick person 
bo that "he ui she might receive onr Lord 
with the fulness of liis gifts in this Most 
Holy Sacrament of His love. Now the 

approaches the bed, The room 
e (link. Let one of the persons 

woman, hold a ligiii

LOCAL NOTICES.
The Electric Light,

suspereeding as it does all other modes of Sve horse power saw 
illumination, and rivalled onlv by the horse power saw mill. , ,
glorious sunshine, will not be hailed with We* Coe'brZc
greater joy by mankind, than is Burdock Ranch Company, of Bow River. N. W. T. 
Blood Bitters, which is as far superioi to We might mention «- rattier «Lraiigc fact in 

r i * : . .1 this connection, viz, that the freight on aall other blood pun tiers and tonics as the twentyfive horse power saw mill to Sydney, 
electric light is superior to the old fash- via New York, including Insurance and all 
ioned tallow dip. Burlovk Blood Bitteis is one-,hlrd lhan lo Brttndon‘
cures Scrofula, and all foul humors and ‘ ’ 
impurities of the blood. Beatty investtgah d.

Ilagytird’s Y’cllow oil a Trii* to Washington, New Jersey.
Will be fouud invaluable for all purposes A representative of an Advertising Agency 
of a family medicine. Immediate relief ’^mlmmoth Pi^o andP5«anVfa“t^y of 
will follow its use. It relieves pain, Daniel F. Beatty, at Washington, New Jer- 
cures chilbains, frost bites, scalds, burns, «f^»tf®we r̂Sprls“ York!
corns, rheumatism, neuralgia, &c. cor in- ?0£t Qf Barclay street, a run of two hours 
ternal use it is none the less wonderful, brought us to tlie city made famous by its 
One or two doses frequently cure sore g™s” ud %St;<!fs0^neC(!r"he mo!u?itc'nslv? 
throat. It will cure croup in a few min- and well organized factories on this hemis- 
utes. A few bottles has often cured oigS! °°"n
asthma. Colic has been cured by a tea- “Our pari y was met by his private conch, 
spoonful dose. It cures with the utmost (run to all the principal trains for the sole 
rapidity, it is really a wonderfnl medicine. Ulrect It1o°vhetoctory‘wtere we! 1 n adliurrled 

A It tv iabic Fact.
ture of his celebrated instruments. Wc 
could hardly realize that this indomitable 
man had within five months been burned 
out entire, and these Immense structures 
had been erected and put In operation since 
and now turning out 30 musical instruments 
a day, which we were assured would be 
doubled In 30 days, and trebled in 90, for it 
must be remembered that the final finish on 
Instruments In this new factory had but just 
began. If those who have spoken disparag
ingly of Mr. Beatty cox id take a look at these 
enormous works, as we did, common justice 
would demand retractions for all they ever

R. S. Murray & Co. are prepared to 
fit up churches, public buildings, hotels 
and private residences with Brussels, 
Whiltan, velvet, tapestry, three-ply Kid
derminster and Dutch carpets, Iudia and 
China matting, English oil cloth, cut to 
fit rooms : American and Canadian oil

t
Could Hardly Stand on Her Feet.
R. V. Pierce, M. D. Buffalo, N. Y. :
Dear Sir—I must tell you what your 

medicine has done forme. Before taking 
your “Favorite Prescription” I could hardly 
stand on my feet; but, by following your 
advice,! âhi perfectly cured. The “Fa
vorite Prescription” is a wonderful medi
cine for debilitated and nervous females.
I cannot express how thankful I am to 
you for your advice. Your truly,

Mrs. Cornelia Alliron, Peosta, la.
Meeting at court one day, Rochester with 

mock politeness thus accoste:1 Barrow, the 
witty divine: “Doctor, 1 am yours to my 
shoe-tic”; to which Barrow rejoined, “My 
lord, I am yours to the ground” ; followed 
by Rochester until, “Doctor, I am yours to 
the centre”; to which the doctor returned,
“My lord, I am your to the antipodes.”
Rochester, scorning to be foiled by a piece 
of musty divinity,
replied; “Doctor, I am yours to the bottom-
les, pit,” whereupon Harrow, turning on his It is an established fact that Hagyard’s 
heel, quietly observed: “There, my lord, pcctoral Balsam is the best cure for 
I leave you!

i
<

Ipriest 
may be
present, a man or
that there be no danger of accident while 

“Holy Communion.” 
n clean cloth, and it 

should be spotless, placed under tlie chin 
of the sick person before he receives our 
Lord, se that if any accident should happen 
the Blessed Sacrament might fall on it and 
not on the lied clothes. You cannot be 
too particular in your arrangements, for 
it is Jesus Christ who comes into your 
house for the food and strength of the sick, 
therefore, give him the most gracious recep
tion thatjyou are able. 'I he sick one has re
ceived our Lord. Help him or her with 
thanksgiving to God, because lie has 
come into tlie soul of the sick one to de
fend it from its malignant enemy and 
bring it to eternal life. The priest puri
ties his fingers and then reads the prn\ er 
after Holy Communion, begging God U 
grant that the Most Holy Body of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, His Son, mr y he a 
sempiternal remedy to both the body and 
the soul of the recipient. During this 
time you should say some prayers begging 
God to look on the sick one with the eye 
of His most tender mercy and supply by 
His own love what may be wanting in the 
preparation and thanksgiving of the sick 
one.

lt, so 1

the priest is giving 
There should be

!

as he termed Barrow, î

coughs, colds, sore throat, asthma, croup, 
bronchitis, and all troubles arising from 
neglected colds. Price 25 cents.

Cardinal Newman.

Work in gin i n.
Before you begin your heavy spring 

work after a winter of relaxation, your 
system needs cleansing and strengthening 
to prevent an attack of ague, hi’ious or 
Spring Fever, or some other Spring sick
ness that will unlit you for a season’s 
work. You will save time, much sick
ness and great expense if you will use one 
bottle of Hop Bitters in your familv this 
month. Don’t wait.—Burlington îlawk- 
eyc.

This distinguished ecclesiastic completed 
his 81st year on Tuesday, and celebrated 
the occasion by singing High Mass at the 
Church of the Oratory, Birmingham. 
The service took place as early as eight 
o’clock, the Cardinal entering the church 
with a light step and apparently in ex
cellent health, lie was attended by 
Fathers Hutton and Morgan as deacon 
and sub-deacon, Father Bellasis officiating 
as master of ceremonies. There was a 
full choir, and the attendance of the 
members of the congregation 
usually large. The students of the col
lege attached to the Oratory were granted 
a holiday. In the afternoon—the day 
being exceedingly fine—the Cardinal 
took a long walk, spending some time in 
the Botanical Gardens, a pleasant resort 
used by the elite^of the neighbourhood.

«•The treatment received from the proprie
tor and the facilities given to look tlior- 

ghly into his business showed an entire 
confidence in himself, his system and his in
struments. At the well-known Beatty 
Building, in the heart of the city, he has the 
most magnificent and well arranged suites of 
office rooms on the continent, and busy, in
telligent and polite managers, correspon
dents and clerks, attest to the perfect system 
necessary to the transaction of such a mam
moth establishment. We listened to the 
music of the Beethoven Organ, now being so 
well advertised, for nearly an hour. The In- 
~i ruments were taken at random from the 
lot, ami we never heard better, sweeter toned 
i. vd organs than each proved to be; and it Is 
yet a complete wonder to us how such a 
magnificent instrument, In appearance, in 
tone and in variety, 

ng like th 
see ho
the consumer 
tion Mr. Beatty can 
but that they should

Faith tells you that where out Lord is, 
there also are His angels, who accompany 
Him and give to Him that adoration on 
which their happiness is founded. They 
are ministering spirits, and love to offer 
God the petitions of man. Your Guar 
dian Angel and the Guardian Angel uf the 
sick are in this room

Restored to Complete Health.
From Chas. E. Pkaruy, of Brooks, Me.
“I ront early youth 1 was in feeble 

health, troubled with humor in my blood, 
weakness and debility of the system gen
erally ; was unable to labor much, and 
only at some light business, and then only 
with great caution. Seven year's ago, 
the past spring, I had a severe attack of 
Diphtheria, which left my limbs paralyzed 
and useless, so that I was unable to walk 

sit up. Noticing the advertise
ment of Peruvian Syrup, I gave it a 
trial, and to my great joy soon found my 
health improving. I continued the use 
of the Syrup until three bottles had been 
used, and was restored to complete health, 
and have remained so to inis day. I 
attribute my present health entirely to 
the use of Peruvian Syrup, and hold it 
in high estimation. I cannot speak too 
strongly in its praise. I have several 
times recommended it in cases very sim
ilar to my own with the same good re-

* ** ” 11 ' - -11 «™io(n

was iiii-

ADORING JESUS CHRIST 
in the Blessed Sacrament; unite your 
prayers with theirs, and ask them to beg 
of God the graces that He wishes to hes 
tow on the sick one. Do not spend your 
time in idle thoughts or foolish criticism.

precious, both for y 
sick. Graces are needed, and 
be asked for them. We are told that 
mental energy is sapped by the decay of 
the body. Yet we Know by faith that 

requires all his faculties in the lustre 
of activity when death raps at the door of 
his soul. There is only one thing that 
can more than make up for the loss of 
man’s vital energy when death approaches,

can be made for any- 
ney he asks for It. We can 
h a scale, selling direct to 

and having perfect organ I za- 
out-do all competitors, 

ut-done to the ex-

25thi
or even

s6tJ
Mayor^'ealty aml' hls H^ortB^ccompiished 
in bringing these instruments within the 

of all.”

ou and the 
God must

It is too non-Catho-In this country very many 
lie children are sent by their parents to 
be educated in Catholic Convent schools, 
but there are very few non-Catholic chil
dren in our Catholic Parochial schools. In 
England it is different. We notice that 
according to the statistics of parochial 
schools in the Diocese of Birmingham the 
respective numbers of Catholic rod non- 
Catholic ( hildren attending those schools, 
are 13.79C and 5,317.

W. M. MOORE & CO.A Burnt Child.
does not dread Dr. Pierce’s Extract of 
Smart-weed, which is the best liniment 
for burns, sprains, and bruises. It also 
breaks up colds, fevers, inflammatory 
attacks, and cures rheumatism. Of all 
druggists.

man
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IMPERIAL HARVESTER! TtB POPULARDRÜG STORE. FITZGERALD
W. H. ROBINSON,

Opposite City Hull,
Keeps » stock of l*ure Drugs mul ( 'hemleiils 
which are sold at prices to meet the prevatl- 
Ing compet It Ion ami stringency of the t lines.
Patent medicines at reduced rates. Special 
attention given Physicians' Prescriptions.

W. II ItulUNHON

FINANCIAL.OFFICIAL.
LONDON POST OFFICK SCANDRETT & CO.THE

ONTARIO
LOAN A DEBENTURE CO.

Atrang ament ABE AMONU THE LEADINGII titer

GROCERSTÎ iiior.f por foct and complete
U.m • t hi tin* uoi'id.

('.■ni; .a ; v’oro practical patented 
1 1* :,G. ii.diiVi.-i than any other 
Harvester In the market.

It Is the only machine made with 
plat form untl raking: apparatus tilt
ing Independently of truck.

In -implicit) — haït»-*; i nïTEÏÏ *
and durability it uw»i 
excels all others.

It can not get i

V M Ml F *
a cittern luilwey, Uouik A M r» v. mKa»t - Mttlli I-ine.

! By Hallway p.O. lor «11 place*
Kit at—II. ,v T. It., liuflato, 
lte«ton, Kaatern Stales, ab' 6 00 1 00 ..

out of order, and j oPr'ic-Katt'ol Toronto,
IS GUARANTEED 
to work In anj ' "inc 
kind of grain.

IN ONTARIO.
$l,U00,0d0

yo5,uou
Paid-up Capital, 
Reserve Fund,

1/j k
An immense stock of Gcods 

always on hand, fresh and 
good. Wholesale and 

Retail.
A C-A-TGI. BOLICITKD-M.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCHThro U«k*—lUuiilton .. ..
Toronto.......................................

Ü. W.It.Going We«t - Main Line 
Thro' Hags—liothwell, Ult-n 

coo. Mt. Ury.lg.-a ■
Railway I'. (I nmila tor all 

plm e* went of London. I»o 
bolt, Woett-rn Stau**, Main
to ha. etc..................................................

Thro Hags-Windaoi Amh'at-, 
burg, Kundwlvh.lii'troit and
Weater» State*. Manitoba.........................
i . n Chatham and

Intereit Allowed on I hpoHitn.
iment, nui r 
id draw outx; Pursuant to a late Act of Parlti 

can row deposit ai 
■Ir own name.r lied women 

money In Hit FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT &, CO.I 1Tills Company has the largest Working 

Capital of any Loan Company in Western 
Ontario, and are at all times prepared to 
lend money on the best mortgage security 
only, at low rates of Interest.

WM. F. RVLLEN, Manager.
Office—Cor. Dundas st. and Market Lane, 

LONDON.

fliro' liage —
Newbury ...............................

Sarnia I«ranrh-<1 W. R.
Thro lUK»-l*eiMlia. S.miia, 

Htrathroy, Watford and Wy-

10!) DUNDAS ST UK XT,

4th Poor East Richmond St.
tyt.ty

Ai' ; jincTT^ WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE. Of THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS. ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM. THE STOMACH.
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, OF THt SKIN,
And every aperies of disease arising Horn 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 8TOMAL t\

BOWELS OR

Raiîwuy F. O. Malle'for aïi
liUce* wewt.....................

Aiwa Craie, Camlavhn*. For 
oat, Thwlford, Farkhill ami

l

BBITIsrE1T
SCHOOL FURNITURE CO.

174-tf00 IS 16 1 16%. R.*, L. Â V s/ând Ht.

TR EI6LIS1 Manufavturers oi
School, t’hurcli and DtîlccCanada Southern rant of St

Thomas.......
depvndfT. IMl,
and Orwell...........................

Canada Southern west of Ht.
Thomaa.......................................

Ht. Clair llranch Itallwv. P. O. 
in lia—Court wright to Ht.

It la the cheapest machine ever offered to the farmer.
It has no equal, and every farmer wants one. For particulars send te

Aylmer and 
1'iirt Uruve FURNITURE

LOAN CO’Y.GLOBE WORKS, London, Ontario. LONDON, ONT.
IteslgiiH hiid est Invites furnished for Altars 

pulpits, pews, Ac. We me also prepared ta 
give low estimates for church furniture where 
architects plans arc suiiplteil.

ItKFKiiKNCKs -Itev. P. Molphy, Htritthroy. 
Jos. Mayaril, Sarnia.

# 16 ..

N. B.—AGENTS, if you want to sell the BEST machine made, see ih« 
IMPERIAL HARVESTER _______

mu lia—courtwnglit to St.
Thomaa. «tc......................................11#..

Ht. Thomaa............................ 180 1 16 ..
Fort Stanley..................... 7 80 1 16 ..

Port Dover v Lake Huron ma a 
London. Huron A Hruce — II 

place* l>-tween L«mdou,Wlng-
hiin- and Goderich ....................

W. «1. \ II and Southern a
lenaion of W..O.A B.............. 6 00 1 oo ..
Between Harnahurg A Feign* i oo

Kinvardiue «loi Luvknuw ... oo IV 16 1 16 
Buffalo a Luke Huron, weat ol 

Stratford, and <4. T. weat of 
Stratford

Buffalo \ Luke Huron, bet ween 
Pane and Stratford 

Buffalo v Lake Huron,bet 
Paria H.and Buffalo..

O. T. IV, between Htratfor and 1
Toronto S 1# ..
St. Mary's and Stratford .. 6 no la 16 416 
Thro llag*"Clnitoii,(!oderi''h. |
Mitchell and Seaforth

The Grove .........................
Belton, Thorndule (dally),

Cherrv Grove, Ht. ivea iTuea. 
and Kridaxa).

Stage Rout» *- Between Aylm’r 
Lyona, li.irrietnville, Mo*a 
ley. Ilorcbeat'r Station daily

(LIMITED.)
ULOOO,London, Canada.Head Office,

Sub-crlhed Capital, • • *2,014,100.
T MILBURN & GO., Pro,,ri^Wb i misumhu vnurnmu iviillo, r

USING BEST FRENCH BURR MILL- , 600 
% FIRE PROOF CHAMPION

Rev.STONES. SIMPLE. EFFICIENT. PRACTI
CAL. CAN BE RUN UV

8 00 1 45 6
11 oo eih) ”

INT f LI IQ- ~ 
I. NO RENEWING PLATES AS IN IRON 

12 INCH CAPACITY 
* BUSHELS FtH HCUR MEDICAL HALiLHon. Alex. Vidal, Senator, President. 

Geo. Walker, Knq., J. P., Vice-President. 
DIRECTORS:

Fihhrh, Khq., .1. P.
[ K.l.LM I'TII. ESU., 

n Brown, Ehv»., T 
London.

Glass, Ehq., Q. ('.
WritlNUK.lt, K«y., M P.P.

MILLS GRIND
ERS WILL LAST 
A LIFE TlMF.

“NIL DES PE R AN DU M.” 115 DUNDAS ST.Important to Nervous Sufferers.!! 1 Bo 0 80.. ieis ..FARM ENGINES Jam kn 
J. F. II

Moskm

Two doors west of Horner A Summerville’» 
Grocery Store.

ELASTIC STOP

UK GHKAT KNGLIH11 REMEDY 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous 

Affect tons, Ac. is <4 BAY'S SPECIFIC: 
MEDICINE. '

Barrister, 
reasurer City of T TUVSSKSSOLID 11ST FIVE YEARS.

1 «',0Most popular and perfect engine in Canada KINGS,
SIIOCI.HKB BRACES. 

Every appliance for I lie slek room. Special 
ailenlion paid to lilting trusses.

s Is the only remedy 
which has ever been known to per
manently cure Palpitation and oilier 
affection's of the Hear 
Its earlier stages, 
head, wind In tli

llit
y z mill pick'
CIVLN WITH E*C » Heart, Consumption In 

Rushimr of blood to the, 
the stomach, Indigestion, 

ry, Want of Energy, Basil ; 
ess, Mestre for solltute, low spirits,’ 
isposltion to labor on account of 
kiicss. Universal Lassitude, Pain in 

of vision, Premature 
1 parlleulars In our

DR. MITCHELL.PORTABLE

----- ,..m- SAW MILLS & GRIST MILLS
OUR SPECIALTIES.

WATEROTJS ENGINE WORKS CO

the security of Real Estate 
•st. Mortgages, Mind

entures purchased

lentMoney 
at lowest 
cl pal and He.I 
liberal terms.

Parties havli

°o?Bil-X it ratios of Inter» 
id Hchool Debt Offlee:- Medical Hall. 115 Dundas st,

ltesldenee - North-East Corner of Te llxil 
and Maple KIs.

o’?Loss of Memo 
fulness. Deslrt 
I lullshaving mortgages on their farms 

will find It to their advantage to apply at 
the Head office of tills Company.
HON. ALEX. VIDAL, J. A. ELLIOTT,

President. Secretary

Guaranteed to grind any kind of grain, fine 
or couse, dually a* well, as a tour finit millstone.

WAlbKUUS tNUINfc WORKS CO., BRANTFORD CANADA. aeh way 6 00 1
Hymn (Monday, Wed m ud a >

■ iul Friday .. " ..6
Crumlin and Fvelyn \Tiie* ; 
day and Fri •»> )

Amien* BoworKl.Coldntream 
Ftrnhill, Ivan,l.olio.Nairn !
Ilvde Park I * y Th y .v ht y 

Arvii. Klginlleld. Maaon-

Bryaimton. T)eviz«* (Wed 
ne-day and Saturday 

Kttrii k, Teller, Vunneck .

weaKiicss,
the hack, Dimness of vision, Premature 

age, etc. Full particulars In our 
pamphlet which we send securely sealed 
on receipt of all cent stamp. The S 
is now sold by all Druggists at $I.IK) pvr 
package, or ft for #5.00, or will he sent free 
by mail on receipt of money, by aildr

i-
Xr-\ JDill ru-•i

eliteBRANTFORD.
THIS

CHKA1* HOOKS. EDUCATIONAL. DOMINION :;Ik
Alba’s Dream and other stories....... 25c
Crucifix of Baden and other stories... 25c
Fleurange, by Madam Ciaven............ 25c
The Trowel or the Cross and other

YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY,
CONDUCTED BY THE LA DI EN OF THE 

HACKED HEART LONDON, ONT.

THE OKAY MEDICINE CO., TORONTO. :

:: :: K
II oo .. C oo 
A oo 12 oo 4 So

\ 00 1 16 .. 

7 00 12 DO 2 (X

4ll.lli'BII
London Hast 
Aikin
Farkhill and Htrathroy ntngr

Locality unrivalled for healthiness, tfler- nliumnth\\rwtoTO EÏÏÎna
log peculiar advantages to pupils even ol and iWw»nt 
delicate constitutions. Air hraclug, water London, st..iimp*. Park and*
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds D«lawarB (daily) .. 
afford every facility for the enjoy me-,t of In- wwteoak- Monday w.im*, 
vlgorating exercise. Hystem of education day and Friday 7 so
thorough and practical. Educational advau- Konaington............................. 7 w .. •

tr.°r cimrgc’ s°‘onlj'In class, but practically by conversation. nard pa. kot. via Now York ; Tuesdays at 1 p.m., per Inman or
The Library contains choice and standard white Star Line via S- Y.. Thursday*, at 7:3oa.m„ per Inman 

works. Literary reunions are held monthly. or white star Line, via New York. Pontage on Letter*. 60.

weekly, elevating taste, testing improvement paid wi 1 i»e *ent to the n. ad i.etter oftice, Letter* po*te<i ex- 
rid ensuring He If-possess! on. Strict alien- ceeding 1 oz. in weight, an-t prepaid only Sc, will be rated 

tlon is paid to promote physical and Intel- dou,L'L\ti^
lectual development, habits of neatnes# and Money ordem-Iwmed and paid on and from any Monev 
economy, With refinement Of manner. Order Ofliee III the Dominion of Canada, Oreat Britain and

0- Terms to suit the difflvuHy Of the Ilmen, Ireland Britmh India, Newfoundland, and the F ni ted Ht ate*. 
26c , without Impairing the .elect character of the lhl.p^,*,Æ^£HiïlF$St£ 

11 '* J* • ... maater-Oeneral'a *pceial permleaion can depoait fl.ooo. De-
further part leulars apply to the Super- po«it« oil Saving* Bank account received from 9 a m. to 4 p.m. 

.or, or any Frient of the Diocese. office hour* from 1 a m. to 7 p.m.
------------------------------- —  ------------------------------ Letter* intended for ItegiHtration mn*t be posted 16
ftT MA RY’S ACA DEM Y, Windsor, “'"S'-BÏÏTiîKSSBifÆïiSS'ih.t

Ontario.—This Institution 1h pleasant.y matter will kindly add the name* of the Counties to the ad- 
located in the town of Windsor, opposite De- Jrew<‘e n T n n* wunv
tr.'garnedaterhlr r^r ‘ '
language, wl borough ness In t he rudimen. 
tal as well a» the higher English branches- 
Terms (payable per session In advance) in 
Canadian currency * Hoard and tuition iu 
French and English, per annum, $100; Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plano,
$K>; Drawing and painting. $15; Bed and bed
ding, $10; Washing,*2U; Private room. $2(1 
For further particulars address Mothkr 
Superior. 43 ly

SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT FREEMAII'S 
WORM POWDERS.SOCIETY

,'ioîSS :

stories......................................................
Dion and the Sibyls, a classic Chris

tian novel..............................................
Flaminia and other stories..................
Perico, the Sad, and other stories...
The Blakes and Flanagans................... 25c
The Collegians, or the Colleen Bawu 
St. Thomas a’ Becket, by E. M.

Stewart..................................................
Art M’Guire, or the Broken Pledge. 25c 
A history of the Protestant Refoima- 

tion in England and Ireland, by
William Cobbett..................................

Fabiola, or the church of the Cata
combs......................................................

Bessy Conway, by Mrs. James Sadlier 25c I Instil 
Peter’s Journey and other Tales, by *'<>r

Lady Herbert.......................................
Nelly Netter ville, a tale by the au

thor of Wild Tmies............................
Fate of Father Sheehy, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier.............................................
The Spanish Cavaliers, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier................................................... 15c
Father Matthew, by Sister Mary

Francis Clare.........................
Father de Lisle......... ..............
The school boys........................
Truth and Trust.....................
The Hermit oi Mount Atlas
The Apprentice........................
The Chapel of the Angels,,
Leo, or tne choice of a Friend...
Tales of the Affections.........
Florestine or the Unexpected Jew... 15c
The Crusade of the Children..............

Thos. Coffey,
Catholic Record Office,

London, Ont.

25c

8 OO 12.80 ,.

<"LONDON, ONT.25c
25c Are pleasant to take. Contain tlioir own 

Purgative. 1h a safe, sure-, find etfectuml 
destroyer of worms in Child « n or Adulte.NEW SPRING

BUY GOODS!
To Farmers, Mechanics and others Wishing 

to borrow Money upon the Security of 
Heal Estate.

Having a large amount of money on hand 
we have decided, “for a short period,” to 
make loans at ft or ftj per cent., according to 
the security offered, principal payable at the 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay buck a portion of the principal, with 
any Instalment of Interest, It he so desires. 

Persons wishing to borrow money will con- 
thclr own Interests by applying person- 

y or by letter to
F. B. LEYS,

OFFICE-Opposite City Hall 
Iiondon, Ont.

25c

rge, not only 
•ersation.

dons are held t 
ital Music for 
cal Hoirees

25c

CARRIAGES
W. J. THOMPSON,

25c
OPENING OVT AT

J. J. GIBBONS. King Street, Opposite Kevere House,
ost. mag-all" Has now on sale one ol the m 

nifirent stocks of25c

CARRIAGES* BUGGIESNew Spring Dress : 
Materials,

New Prints, Cottons,^ 

Embroideries, Etc. :

% AWS****I» Ome.wOMXXOOX*»»*»

MANAOKR. 
, Richmond Ht.,

/AT T UK DOMINION

THE HOME26c Special ('heap Sale I hi ring KxhllilUoi 
Week.

to call and see them before you 
•chase anywhere else

25c SAVINGS
AND LOAN COMPANY,

Don’t forget
Postmaster.

W. J. THOMPSON.15c
(LIMITED).

Authorized Capital, $2,000,000.
BOARD OF DIRECTORH.

HON. FRANK SMITH, Senator, President 
Euoene O'Keefe, Esq.. Vlee-Pres. 
Patrick Huuiiks, Esu.
W T. Kikly, Emq.
John Foy, Emq.

JAMES
Money loaned on Mortgages at lowe 

of Interest , and on most favora* ie t 
repayment. Liberal ad va 
Banks and Loan C 
of Interest, for Ion 
commission or expense.

Money to Ixmn as low as 5 per cent on Bank 
I^oan Company Stocks, and on Bonds 
Debeutuies, without Commission or ex

pense. 1 ■
Applications for Loans to he

CROCKERY.
DETER McGLADE, HAVING OPENED 
i a large stock of Crockery and Glass- 

e In the store next the Post Office, he Is 
prepared to sell as cheap as any house In the 
city. Remember the place—next door 
Post Office, Adelaide st., London East.

J decG.Hin________________________ _________ 1DOT IT DOWN !15c
15c,

AND DON'T FORGET IT.15c
15c MASON Manager.

est rate SCARBOW------THE------.......  15c
ofTT Ithü LI N K ACAIÆM Y, Chat-

vJ ham, Ont.—.Under the rare of the Ursu- 
11 ne Ladles. This Institution is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, di) 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive. In
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc.

system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, In
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery in gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually In advance, $ 100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particulars address, Moth kr Hwperior.

41 ly

nces on stocks of 
ipanics at lowest rates 
short periods without

GROCERY ;TR ADE.
JOHN SCANDRETT,

15c IS HELLING
Harness, Saddles, Trunks and Valises 
cheaper than any
Our Oak-Tanned* Harness lasts a life time 

Our Hair-Faced Collars never gall Hor*e 
Blankets at your own prices Everything 
In the trail»* at very low prices. Buy from un 

be happy.

15c
K or i15c other firm in Canada.

15c I M175 DTJJSTJDAS STREET, 
(Opposite Strong’s Hotel),

THE POPULAR GROCERY.

THE WHOLESALE TRADE
a specialty. Country storekeepers will bear 
In mind that it will pay them to call at this 

and compare prices before leaving 
elsewhere.

THE RETAIL TRADE

15c
and you willAddress— made to

EDW E. HARGREAVES. WM. SC ARROW, WDNEThe

YORK HT., LONDON. 235 Dundas Street.
July if»:1 yJtimtn&s. MONEY AT 6 PER CENT. MANUFACTURED IN TORONTO.

A Permanent, sure cure for Diseases, Dis
orders and Aliments of the Kidneys, Bladder 
and Urinary Hecrelive System, or attendant 
Complaints—causing Pain In Hmall of Back, 
Hides, etc., Gravel Catarrh of the Bladder 
and Passages ; Brights’ Disease, Diabetes, 
Dropsy, Plies, Nervous Debility, < tc., etc- 

Pamphlets and Testimonials can he ob- 
Jned from Diuggists free.
PuickA—Child's Pad. $1.50 (cures Bed-wet

ting). Regular Pad, $2.00. Hpedal Pad for 
Chronic Diseases, $:i.0U. Hold by 

C. H Kermott A Co , Drayton; John Htan- 
dish, M.D., Palmerston; W T. Bray, Wing- 
ham ; It M. I'hurtell, Tees water ; John rt. 
Tennant, Lucknow ; Pc Witt H Martyn, 
M. I)., Kincardine; < 1 A J. A Preston, Har- 
riston; J. 11. Mlchcner, M. I) . Llstnwvll; M 
Springer, Htrathroy; K. F. Stephenson, Park- 
hill.

e*mQT. PATRICK’S BKNKVOLKNT
lO SOCIETY.—This Society meets every 
Wednesday evening at eight o’clock, in their 
rooms, Albion Block, Richmond street- The 
objects of the society are many, the principle 
ones being to cultivate a literary taste among 

members, and to grant pecuniary aid to 
those who may be taken sick. The rooms are 
open every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
evenings, and the society has provided all 
kinds of games and amusements to enable Its 
members to pass a pleasant evening. Every 
Catholic young man in the city should belong 
to it, as it Is worthy the approbation 
•Chris. Hkvky, Pres. Thos. Gould. Hec’y.

pATHOLKJ MUTUAL lil'.NhKI'l
ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 

London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutua 
Benefit Association, will be held on the 
and third Thursday of every month, at tne 
hour of 8 o’clock, In our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond Ht. Members are 
requested to attend punctually R'v. 
O’Mahony, Pres., At.kx. Wilson, Rec. See.

ON FARM AND CITY PROPERTY.

J. BURNETT & CO.
Taylor's Rank, Richmond Ht., London.

is attended to In the most satisfactory man
ner. The goods are all fresh and the prices 
cut low to suit the prevail!
Goods delivered in all par 
promptly.

Choice Wines and Liquors al 
Only the genuine article can 
store.

UtlA SSUMPTION OOLLKXiK, Sand-
/a.wich, Ont —The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses Terms 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum- For full particu
lars apply to Rev. Denis O’Connor. Presi-
.IprV DUv

ng competition, 
ts of the city

Z AGRICULTURALways in stock, 
be had at this

JOHN SCANDRETT.

tal

SAVINGS & LOAN CO.
AGRICULTURAL RUILDINGS,

COR. DUNDAS & TALBOT STS.Wilson & MunroUNDERTAKERS.of all.

(M PITA L,—$l,000,000.
8UHSCR in KD,- $000,000,

PAID r/\-$r*0,000
A' ES SR VIS >V',AT/),-$:iR,000.

TOTAL A SSETS,—$720,000. 
ney loaned on Real Estate at lowest 

rates of Interest. Mortgages and Munlclfa 
Debentures purchased.

Apply personally at Company’s Offices for 
Loans and save time and expense.
SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

Money received on deposit and Interest sl- 
lowed at highest current rates.

JOHN A. ROE

BUCCE8SORS TO

FRANK SMITH & GO.,
GKROOEKRS,

Pareona* Purgative Pitta make New Rich 
Blood, and will completely change the blood In 
theentiresvstem in three months. * A n v person 
who will trike 1 pill each night from 1 toi‘2 weeks 
mav he restored to sound health. If sneh a thi 
be possible. Kentbv mail f«>r 8 letter fitamps.
/. N. JOHSHON A CO.p lioaton, Maas 

formerly Itnngor, Ma»

first

B. A. MITCHELL, London, 
Wholesale Agent.Mo

W*!
mg

SPRING SUITINGS !WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS,
DUNDAS ST., LONDON.

jlroCcsstonal.
FIRHT-CLAS8 HEAKHEB FOR HIRE. 

202, King Ht., Iiondon Private Residence, 
254 King Htreet.

TXTOOLVKKTUN, Surgeon Den-
W TiST. OFFICE—Corner Dundas and 

Clarence Streets., London. (Over Brown A 
Morris’.) Charges moderate and satisfaction 
gna*-,mteed. Solon Woolvbrton, L. D. 8., 
late of Grimsby.

, Manager.
This is one of e oldest and most extensive 

establishments Ontario. The business will 
be carried on the same manner ns for 
merly, and customers may rest assured that 
the quality of goods and prices will be such 
as to retain for the House that popularity 
which it attained under the formel

Scotch & Irish<c-
Thegl’urestnml Best Medicine ever Made, 
a oolnihination of Hops, Buchu, Man

or Keo and Dandelion, wi' 'oil Ihflx t and 
innNCC%4iratlve projH rtii'H of nil other Hitters, 
inakoH\the greatest Blood Purifier, Liver 
^PttülXatOr.and Lifo and Health Itvntorlng 
Agent earth.
N • discMO c^Lan po«sl!ily long exist where Hop 
Iî.tiers are us\'ü,su varied and j>erfert are their

A VTXK. W. J. McUuiuan, Dkaduate, 
-L/of McGill University, Member of the Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeons. Physician, 
Sergeon and Accoucheur. Night calls to be 
left at the office. Office—Nitschke’s Block, 
272 Dundas street._________________________ 2 ly
"Cl l KCTRO CAT HK) IN S ITT UTK
JEJ 320 Dundas street. London, Ontario, for 

of Nervous and Chronic Dis
eases. J. G. Wilson, Electropathic and 
Hygienic Physician.

TtT DONALD & DAVIS, Surgeon
ivl Dentists, Office : — Dundas Htreet, 3 
doorseast of Richmond street, London, Out.

.Æ TWEEDS!
$16 & $18

r owner-

WILSON & MUNRO. E\
.*

IREMEMBER! > |u-r a t i < • n84HiB
Dlzj give Eewlimîe aal vlgar .3 Vaoage. aai iaSra.

To all whoso swnpho 
ty . rthe howelaor^ui inavy organs, or 
quirenn ApprtlKer^LToiiic and mild Rt! 
n«p Tilth rs arc inval^uablv, without Into*-

the treatment
y mints eauso i rnvulnrl 

mulant. Da*

FEIH) SUIT.FOR FIRST-CLASSBUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

VANDUZEN * TIFT, Cincinnati, O.

. or what your fomellufTH or sj'mptoimi 
are what t lie disease or ail^'ll,‘llt I” ,,H" Hop Ilit- 

i’I wail until you aw1'0 pl,‘-c I"11 If you 
had or miserablo,tfu-m at once, 

nay save your life. I Lhas$;l*v oil lnindicds.
mid for a cal ^ V" y w!n, not 
. not BU(Term0[ltil>'",V',l i,,“^: 

’i r,hut use and urge theinW *° uso Hop D 
3 pi mnmhcr, n• p Hitters Is no 
j- irunken no .tram, but the Pure 
•a "edivir.e ever r.intle ; the “INVALIDS'^
Cr.nd HOPS’* and no person or inmily 

.'Iniuld he without tin in.

Tin forCh urcheBj BOOTS & SHOESR. WOODRUFF. OFF1CK— PETHICK&MDONALDDqueen’s Avenue, a few doors east of 

Post office.

I ITS. 1 >< >1

iy BL. MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY.
F-voruhly known to the pnhlio^fiineo 
a ml" ot h e rCb v lis; à Ibo t:hlmv8 and l‘< ula.

MEKEELY & CO- WEST TROY, It- Y.

? CS00"iI!hep 
-*i i; ; <! ■ r In Ip. tinT J. BLAKE, BAKRI8TEK, SO

V • llcitor, etc. w
ce—Carling’s Block, London.

393 Ri’hmond Street.Of Every Description -•*^55335^1 I BEST 11ST USE 1

THE COOK’S FRIEND
BAKING POWDER

Vile, ilrtlFulfil)Offl

/Accidental hotel—h. k.
KJ FINN, Proprietor. Rates $1.00 per day. 
Entire satisfaction given. Opposite D. A M. 
Depot, Grand Rapids, Mich.____

VERY LOW PRICES Please observe that we will 
about September Dt, to the gri 
211 Dundas street .where we are 
up a Photograph Emporium and 
the finest and most complete In I Ills 

With greatly Increased facilities 
depart in nt, we will he enabled to serve o 
patrons with thorough efficiency.

remove on or 
ind premises, 

now fitting 
Art Htudlo, 

country. 
In every

STAMMERING
j MiuuTiitlt'R. All Bold hy druggists. Hcuid j 
! Sefi.r l Ivcular. llup lt:tlrr* Mfg. Co., A 
i rl ltuidii'sti'r.N.Y amt Toronto, Ont. .

....... . . . . . ............ i TÏ

----- CALL AT-----
The Canadian Institute for the Cure 01 

Stammering a- d til! forms of Impediment 
in Speech. Hundreds of speech sufferer 
have been cured at this Institute during th 
past three years. For circulars and test! 
monlals, address—Stammkhinq Institute 
John St., LONDON, ONT.

TESTIMONIAL.
I have been troubled for a number of year 

with a very disagreeable impediment In 
speech. I heard ol the London Institute, and 
after considerable investigation I concluded 
to try It. The treatment 
could wish, and 
from the first, d 
speech was perfectly free, 
to Rocak In public a« well as privât-

of stammering. It Is now four mon 
ice I left the Institute, and I am certain 
w that the cu

$12 a day at home easily 
lvOutfit free. Address True 

June3-ly

A WEEK. Is the most popular Baking Powder In the 
Dominion, because : II Is always of uniform 
quality, Is Just the right strength, is not In
jured hy keeping; It, contains no deleterious 
Ingredient; It Is economical, and may always 
be relied on to do what It claims to do.

The constantly increasing demand for the 
COOK'S FRIEND during the score of year’s 
it has been before the public attests the esti- 

tlon In which It Is held by consumers.

McLaren,
65 College Htreet, Montreal

(QOu week In your own town. Terms and 
1)00*> outfit, free. Address II. Hallktt A 
Co., Portland, Me. JuneS-ly

198 DUNDAS STREET.made. Costly ( 
, Augusta, Me. ur& Co. I cannot be undersold.

TO FARMERS. BACK TO LONDON. ED Y BROTHERSJ. P. THOMPSON. \ir D McG LOOM LON, 
VV • Jeweller, etc., has re
turned to London and per
manently located at No. 141 
Dundas street, cor. Market 
Lane, Coo tes' Block, where 
he will keep constantly on 
hand a large fitock of finest 
Watches, Clocks, Jewellery, 
and Fancy Goods, at the 
Lowest Prices, and hopet 
meet all his old customers 

and many new ones. Repairing In all Its 
branches. W. D. McGLOGHLON, Practical 
Watchmaker and Jeweller.

Any farmer who will send us his name 
in full, number of lot, concession, Town
ship and Post Office address, will receive 
free of cost a copy cf a magnificent 
treatise on diseases of the Horse. Address 
Catholic Record office, T ondon._______

THE LONDON BRUSH FACTORYZR/CTZPTTTZRZEI Manufactured on
proven to be 
myself Improving 

day ; in a very short time my 
■fectly free, and I was enabled 

te without 
iths

MANUFACTURERS OFCure without an operation or the Injury trus
ses inflict by Dr. J. A. SHERMAN’S method. 
Office 251 Broad 
with Photograp 
before and after -

nil I

BRUSH 3±3 S Retailed everywhere.way, New York. His book, 
>hlc likenesses of bad cases 
cure, mailed for 10 cents.

Jan 13-ly.
of every discretion. All kinds of Mill and 
Machine Brushes made to order To secure 
a first class article, a#tk for the London 
Brushes. All branded.

MX]OPIUMS I $5 TO $2 Owiu I tr^e.
hon A Co„ Portland, Me. Junei-ly

re Is permanent.
JOSEPH ANDERSON, 

Queen's University, Kingston,
THOS. BRYAN,

71 and 75 Dundas street, west.176-13w-eow
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IGAN
«di, 87 Stops.

$90.00
ONBY REFUNDED
ou entire asttitfecUon. kindly 
ISO with Interest Nothin* 
i have it introduced into every 

Often 60 eelee can tie traced 
ihneere after giving the inetru* 
laiooJ effects, having no agent*, 
ily on the merits oftlie ll*-«thu
era, which 1 sin proud to say

ISB.
la, ee the eut »lif»w«, tin m 
(hi y poUeheU, end orne men 
cène in pure hle-.-k, In ley orne-

fnehlnwJhle, end te fumisfied 
i case ie wanted. The designs 
irket for any such money, even 
in them. Rand the following 
then give this more than liberal 
>1 this Beautiful Organ far

»«6
tsg

ngne lull.
:kei«, as follows 11> Mnnunl 
I) Uulelnee, N feet tenet (4) 
hnsenhene, H feet tenet («) 
let Iff! Vlellua, 4 feet tenet
rp JùiUue Grand Expressions,

1 HI Nil ES. ALL OF, 
KACTIUAL ISK. /
when the stops are used wrong, 
I ne directed every stop in the 
presentations of Monopolists or 
yan, equal to 14 common organs 
<>t be produi-ed with less than 67 
teedbvard - which is fully cover-

K. 27 IN ALL.*'
i |5) Bouidon, i6) Saxophone, (7)
irenHioiie (11) French Horn, (16) 
i Clarionet. (17) Voix l'eleste. (IS) 
rnlque, (28- Orvhestral F->rte. (83) 
tic Valve Stop. (66) Right Duplex

irtory was entirely destroyed by 
ing where was one of the Largest

- y own hands I lifted out the first 
the aid of vast capital, perfect 

rom thousands. I was enabled in 
yer and better equipped Factory 
, covers nearly 4 acres of space, 
its daily than ever before. This

» |W>) at the rate of over 1.000 per 
le use of 8*0

I LIGHTS,
it. I can fill all orders promptly 
driving over 100 wood working

the very latest approved wood*
which no old citabliahnient ha
ll.e want* to do work well asJ 
Iroad tracks to the various 

for leaa money thaï
irllltiee.
open to visitors always (Hve)|* 

If you can not calk write for cata- 
with the Instrument If you da
ATED i’ATAIAMiVF. FREE.

Mew Jersey.
AMTOH.

anted five years, made
“Price $60

;hamton, N. Y*

blr Sicilian Hair 

clentiflc combination 
3st power Ail restora- 
• vegetable kingdom 
hair to its original 

the scalp white and 
andruff and humors, 
he hair. It Airnishes 
iciple by which the 

and supported. It 
aist, so A and glossy.
1 as a hair dressing. 
Diiomical preparation
2 public, as its effects 
me, making only an 
tion necessary. It is 
l used by eminent 
officially endorsed by 
v of Massachusetts. 
Hall’s Hair Rene we v

th the test of many 
his country and in 
1 it is now known and 
ivilized countries of

dealers.

NOTICES.

& Co. are prepared to 
ublic buildings, hotels 
lences with Brussels, 
apestry, three-ply Kid- 
itch carpets, India and 
iglish oil cloth, cut to 
ican and Canadian oil 
uglish and German lace 
hand. Largest stock of 
in America. Carpets 

rerv small charges, cut, 
ked free, 124 Dundas 
ling street.
of Sad Sights.—The 
being brought with sor
ts now, we are glad to 

rer every year as the use 
Restorer becomes more 

se the scanty locks of 
ime their former color 
me thick and luxuriant 
lid we can now defy the 
esting assured that no 
rate will come to sadden 
nts per bottle. For sale

otos made in the city go 
10 Dundas street. Call 
r stock of frames and 
latest styles and finest 
city. Children’s pictures

e.—J. McKenzie has re- 
ity hall building. This 
chine repair part and at- 
rm of tne city. Better 
aring and cheaper rates 
mond’s celebrated ma*

tliers ! ! Mothers 1 !
night and broken ol 
l suffering and crying 

Ing pain of cutting teeth ? 
and get a bottle of MRS, 
)THING SYRUP. It will 

sufferer immediately— 
is no mistake about it.

th who has

child

tie

(Other on ear 
will not tell you at once 
e the bowels, and give rest 

I relief
’ases, and pleasa 
irescrlptton of one 
tale physlcans and 

every

.and give rest 
health to the 

aglc. It is perfectly 
and pleasant to the 

of the 
ana nurses 

where atî8. Holà ' 25

fort to the Suffering.
ikhold Panacea” has no 
% pain, both Internal and 
is Pain in the Side, Back 
re Throat, Rheumatism, 
ago and any kind of a Pain 
I most surely quicken the 
b its acting power is won* 
n’s Housenold Panacea, 
ged as the great Pain Re- 
(uble the strength of any 
aiment In the world, should 
ily handy for use when 
lly is the best remedy In 
mps in the Stomach, and 
M all kinds,” and is for sale 
125 cents a bottle.

KILGOUR &, SON,
FURNITURE DEALERS

UNDERTAKERS
Have removed to the

CRONYN BLOCK
Dundas st., and Market Square.

W. ZEHZIZKTTOJSr
(From London England.)

UNDERTAKER, *teO.

The only house In the city having a 
Children’s Mourning Carriage.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD,8
I COMMERCIAL.COLONIZATION ROADSLATEST BY TELEGRAPH. ! at St. PtUnburj. lie say» civilization

______  | ought to interfere, and warns the Czar to
... “.-pare the people, if not, Ood spare the
imjUMi* Czar.”

It is h aid that in order to prevent per- v A *pru8eian spy baa been 
]>etual divisi -iia in the Irish Parliament- | teaux, a suburD of Lyons. A number of 
ary party and lax attendance of its mem- mHjjM atid plans of defensive works were 
liera, it i» proposed to pay each member I f0U1J(i ju his luggage. He stutes he was a
elected at the next election £300 per | captain in the German armv.
aeeaion, and contribute .£300 towards the r
expenses of each contested election. inliea StateH.
Parnellites expect to return seventy five 
members next election. It is proposed to 
raise the fund by the levy of one shilling 
a year from each elector, and ask the 
Land L ague to contribute in the event 
of a deficit.

On many estates, money for the pay
ment of rates has been lodged in the 
bank to the joint erniit of the landlord 
and tenant, the latter binding himself to 
give hi* signature fui withdrawal of the 

the moment the suspect?- are re

Londou Markets.
London, Ont., Mar. 11. 

(AMAIN
At the request of numerous readers we 

publish in detail the amount voted by the 
Ontario Legislature at its last session for 
colonization roads in the North and S»uth

arrested at Brot- . $o oo to o 00 
2 14 to 2 15 
2 12 to 2 14 
2 10 to 2 12
2 10 to 2 18 
1 15 to 1 10 
1 80 to 1 15 
1 40 to 1 50 
0 00 to U 00 
1 40 to 1 70 
1 15 to 1 25 
4 00 to 4 25 
4 25 to 4 40
3 00 to 3 25

Tr. dwell...........  •*
Clawson 
Reu.......j Ridings of Renfrew.

Osceola and Pembroke Road-New,
! Cobden and Eganvllle Road—Exten-
i Douglass and Haley ’s Station Road 

Pembroke and Egan ville Road—Re
pairs .............................................

Douglas* Road—New, ...................
Alice and Indian River Road—New,
Chalk River Road—New,......... .............

Road, between Stafford

gat»-..........................
Peas....................................

K.VV.V.V.V.V.-.V.V
Rye........... ........................
Buckwheat.....................
Clover Heed.....................
Timothy Seed.................

*7U0 00

ooo oo
.500 00The New York Legislature passed a 

resolution on Monday urging Congress to 
demand the speedy trial or immediate re
lease of American citizens confined in 
British dungeons.

At a meeting of Jewish citizens in 
Brooklyn, N. Y., it was stated that 10,000 
refugees from Russia would arrive in the 
United States in the next thirty days.

Pittsburgh, Pa., March 7.—David Na
varro, known as the “Fut Boy,” and 
doubtedly the biggest man in the world, 
died of small pox in the pest house here 
to-day. He was 20 years old and weighed 
700 pounds. Opeongo

The Bill to prohibit Chinese emigration éüiîTKcïïdT' to iipeongo' 
has passed the United States Senate. An Hebastopol Road—Repairs 
amendment wa» made to the Bill prohibit-
mg the naturalization of Chinese. Horton and Ross Road-Repairs ... 800 (M)

A despatch from Fort Assiniboine, Mon- shamrock Road-Repairs 'UO ou
tana Territory, state» that there Û much ! repair» ' m M
excitement in that section, caused by the Perrault Settlement Road Vo ou :
capture of Sheriff Healy and others by In
dians and half-breeds from across the Cana- j 
dian line. Healy h id arrested six of the !
alleged marauders for smuggling, and h d ■ ...... . .. ,
seized a quantity of furs. Subsequently Noiitlatc Bran lug I he
Healy and his two followers were in turn l ucky One* Resident In Kingston 
made captive by Créés and half-breeds. A j and Vicinity,
large detachment of United .States troops
has been ,eni ,o the scene, and a conflict is | Mr»..Ia». Murray, Clergy street, a hand- Pommesi? bag
probable. j some bible, presented by Rev. P. A. Twohey. Apples * bag*........

Two factory gira have been sentenced , ~ Catharine Swift, King street, two onions. V bhi.................
to four month? impriaonment for drunk- ; ŸÆ tSSa...................
ness in Lowell, Mass. They were yountr, Bro. Retlclus, Provincial of the Brothers of I _____
and then- caee excited sympathy in court. | ,h| M^Laae^obft ?lldeï"»tCr«t, a hand- 

As they weie being taken out the officers j some marble clock, valued at $40, presented 
saw their mether slip a bottle of whiskey i ery lleVl Father lotirent, V. o., T 
into the pocket of each. I here was no j 4. Mrs. Lonergan, Princess street, an 
longer any astonishment that they had j writing desk, presented by a fr.end in 
become dtunkanb so young. ' TmY». It. A. Irwin. Royal Milita

Canu.lIan a handsome sofa chair, present
V mi nil mil. ! Ladles of Loretto Abbey, Toronto.

Over 100 horses have died of Pinkeye, ! rt- Mrs. L. Simard, corner King and tiore 
at Conroy’s shanties, up the Ottawa river. Sr^M^n ToîSim"""'1, p,uscn,ed Uy 

STRATHRoY, March lith.—A fire broke j * 7. Miss 11. Doran, Barrie street, five vol 
out in C. P Heal & Co’s dry Roods store, '™*d
Front street, about 12 o’clock. The build- s. Mrs. j. Waters, George street, fancy
ing was a brick one, and occupied by cha,i\ presented by Rev. Bro. Narcissus,
Ileal, dry goods; R. Diprose, groceries, ‘ 9. Miss 11. Lynch, Johnson street, a silver- 
and r. II. .Mathew s tailor shop up stairs, plated pickle stand, presented by a friend in 
Just as the fire-men had the fire about .. M nn , t» . , , , • 1 j 10. Mr. .I. I*. Mullane, Barrie street, a hand-under control and nearly extinguished, , some writing d- sk, presented by Very Rev 
and while a number of citizens and fire- Father Rooney, V. (i., Toronto, 
men were standing on the sidewalk in flv“' haudVomidy boumY v,',l.™é» oFpoètlcai 
front of the building, the roof shot out works, by different authors, presented 
into the street, cairying the front wall fr!on o«^i?o*ahi*nix,. 
with it, and buiied a number of those handsomely bound a*nd beautlfoU^iuii/tra1- 
standing on the street. Among these If/1 volumes of Darras’s History of the 
were Hamilton Howe, undertaker, killed via"[S?,cjf|,?irt“an'BrotlÆî», Itaîtimoïe. 
instantaneously; A. H. Kettridge and E. 13. Miss Charlotte McNeill, Gordon street,
W. Woodbury, proprietor Queen’s Hotel,
severely wounded, the latter has a leg morocco binding, presented by His Lordship 
broken; U. M. Francis, confectioner; T. Bishop Walsh, London. Ont.Legatee, drayman ; David Gibson grocer; handsome rrametlwUh^ruX of Blshopt 

Uougald Graham, grocer; Win. Murdock, O'Brien and Cleary, presented by the Chris- 
carpenter; Richard Wallace, book-keeper; LonraH» hof'SM,M,^. “Âme"” and "ÎZ'ni 
Robt. Mchwen, V orus Spurr, shoemaker; promised by Rev. Bro. Arnold, and which Ue 
John Lanfesty, Jr., these being severely is yet to send from Montreal.
butnot fatally injured. handsome statue offhe lliessed^vlrgln'and

I he ht. I atnek’s Society, of Montreal, Child, presented by His Lordship Bishop
ha» paW a resolution requesting Mr. Ja,rir?Mtoh«l,et5on,!iv. Ellice s.reet »
Cuetigan to mo>e a resolution in the handsome bible, presented by Very Rev.
House of Commons for an address to the Bean Mulligan, 8t.Catharines.
Queen expressing sympathy with their eol'i wateh indelml’n, presented 
fellow-subjects in Ireland, and praving Fruln, Montreal.H<ir MrclG^mTnttLTnî"aJ

19. Mrs McCullough, Wolfe Island, a valu
able silver watch, presented by Dr, Hobley 
Toronto.

20. Mr. P. O’Connor, Kingston Mills, brass 
cornet Bb.,presented by Rev. Bro. Novatlan, I 
Montreal, now of Kingston.

It has been ascertained that the number j 
9,21.!, which we published a few davs since, 
was sold by Miss Frances Brophy tô Rev. .1. I 
1. Hogan, of the Palace, Kingston.

500 00 
500 00 
500 00 
500 00 KLOÜR AND FEED.

pastry Flour ......... per cwl.
Spring Flour.....................
Oatmeal, Fine —..........

Granulated.. “

3 25 to 3 60 
3 00 to 3 25 
2 25 to 2 50 
2 60 to 2 75 
0 00 to 0 00 
2 OO to 2 50 

20 00 to 22 00 
10 00 to 18 00 
10 00 to 12 00 

2 .50 to 4 00

District Line it
. . and Alice................................................... 500 00
Muskrat River Bridge, in Stafford 500 00 
Snake River Bridge, between West-
... meath and Bromley ...........................
Hagai t y Road—Repairs........................
Algona Road—From Lots 2 and 3 In 

9th Concession to Town line 
Crottie Meadow Road, South Algona 
Pembroke and Stafford Road, 3rd
. line of Stafford.................................... 500 00
Westmeath and Pembroke Road. 000 00
Palmer Rapids Hoad, New.............  500 00
Comberinere Road—Repairs............... 500 00

Repairs over three

500 00 
400 00

Graham Flour..

Me“.::v:v
Straw, per load..

* ton
400 00 
40J 00un-

muiiey
leased.

PRODUCE.
........0 13 to 0 14
........0 12 to 0 13
........ 0 25 to 0 28
........ 0 22 to 0 25

......... 0 15 to 0 22
........0 10 to 0 12
........0 14 to 0 15
........0 18 to 0 00

Eggs, retail
** basket---------

Butter per lb........
;; crock........

Cheese 4P lb............

Maple Sugar..........

Lambskins, each........
Calfskins, green, 4Ptb...
Tallow, rendered .........
Hides, No0?*

Tuilamore, Maich 7.—Forster spoke to 
a crowd here yesterday. He deplored the 
outrages in Ireland, and asked the people 
to help to stop them. He said, “God 
save Ireland from cruel, grasping land
lords, tack rented tenants and midnight 
mar iudei'8.” He also -aid the English 
people have no ill will towards Ireland. 
“We know xou have been a badly- 
governed countiy. The English Govern
ment of the oast did many cruel, unjust 
things to Ireland and allowed many to be 
done. We wish to undo that and make 
you a» piospeiuUn, tich and poweilul a.i 
ourselves.” Forster said that suspects 
will be released as soon as the outrages 
cease. The address was listened to with 
deep attention and created a pr-found 
sensation.

Up to Feb. 24th, 72,408 applications 
were made tc the Land Court to fix fair 
rents. Parties agreed between themselves 
in 2,lbO cases, and 2,300 cases were de
cided bv the court.

Small-pox continues to increase in Bel
fast. During one week recently 129 cases 
were under treatment in the hospital of 
the Union Work-house; thirty pati -nts 
were admitted during the week, and three 
died.

Road-
.... 1,500 00 

.SOU 00 
800 00

.... 1,000 00 
.... 400 UO 8 AND HIDE8.

.. 0 75 to 1 30 
.. 0 10 to 0 14 
.. 0 15 to 0 17 
.. 0 00 to 0 07 
.. 0 00 to 0 0 »
.. 7 00 to 

d 00 to 
.. 5 00 to 0 W

. . 0 75 to 2 00 

. . 0 50 to 0 70 

.. 0 50 to 0 70 
.. 6 ou to 7 00 
.. 0 00 to 0 08 
. . 0 19 to 0 10 

- 0 05 to 0 07 
.. 7 50 to 8 U0 
.. 1 15 to 1 2-5

........0 60 to 1 00
____ 1 00 to I 00
........21 UO to30 00
........ 4 00 to 5 00

0 00 
0002WINNERS OF PRIZES.

MISCKLLANEOU8. 
fur keys, each —
Chickens, 4* pair 
Ducks per pair..
Beef, ?cwt...
Mutton, 4? tb........

I Lamb, “ ........
Veal, “ ........

London Stock Market.
London, —noon. Mar. 11. 

8h. Name. Buyers. Kellers
$50 Agricultural,.................... xd 121
50 Canadian 8av..................................
50 Dominion......................... xd 121

100 English Loan.........................
20 Financial a. of Ontario ..
20 “ “ “ pref

............. xd 150

........... xd 62

Irish 
Tlpp-

ir.v College, 
ed by the

li *i
50 Huron & Erie ..
50 London Loan .
50 Ontario
50 Royal Standard...............
50 Superior.................................................

Ontario Investment Ass’n 133- 
London Life

A number of rifles and a large amount 
of ammunition were seized at Waterford 
on Monday, and several arrests made.

The United States Minister, in replying 
to an application on behalf of American 
citizens arrested in Ireland, pays the Coer
cion Act is contrary to the foundation of 
the principles both of English and Ameri
can jurisprudince, but is the law of the 
land, and controls all peisona domiciled in 
the proclaimed districts of Ireland, whether 
British subjects or not. It is manifestly 
futile to claim that naturalized citizens of 
the United .States should be exempted 
from the operation of the Act.

James Rourke, the business partnei of 
Egan, Treasurer of the Land League, has 
been arrested under the Coercion Act, on 
a charge of intimidation.

loo

Toronto Markets—Car Lots.
Toron to. Mar. 11. 

W H EAT-Fal 1, No. 1, $125 to $1 2d. No.
$1 22 to $1 23. No 3, $1 Id to $1 20. Spring- 
No. 1 $1 27 to $1 27. No. 2, $1 25 to tl 25.

BARLEY—No. 1, K5c. to $u 80. No. 2, 80c. 
to $0 81. No. 3 extra, 77c to 77c. No. 3

'• No. 2, 77c to 78c 
No. 2, 40c.

, 72c to$0^
JEA8—No. 1 79c to $<! 80. 

OATS-No. 1, 41c to 41.
CORN—00c to 00c.
WOOli-OOc to 00
FLOUR-----Superior, $5 15 to $.5 55; extra,

$5 35 to $5 10.
BRAN—$1*1 00 to $10 50. 
BUTTER—19c to 20c. 
GRASS SEED—Clove

ristian,
over, $4 50 to $4 90. 
—78c to 85c.BARLEY—(street)

WHEAT (street)—Fall,$119 to $1 22. 
OATMEAL—$4 6 i to $4 75.
HOGS (street)—$8 (X) to $8 25.Great Britain.

McLean has been removed to Heading 
jail. The eminent physician?, Mandsley 
and Goderich, say that his insanity has 
been of long standing.

The Duchés*- of Argyll (mothei of 
Lord Lome) is lying dangerously ill in 
London.

The Empress of Austria visited the 
tjneen at Windsor on Monday, and was re
ceived with a royal salute.

Amazement ha» been created in political 
circles by the announcement in the St. 
James Gazette of the discovery that there 
has for some time past been in existence 
a secret convention between the Govern
ments of Germany and Fiance.
Gazette says its information is from 
Brussels, and is of a positive and authentic 
nature. The Brussels news does not give 
many details of the convention, but says 
the convention i> a matter of fact, and ar
ranges among other things the annexation 
of Luxemburg to Fiance under certain 
eventualities.

Montreal Market.
Montreal, Mar. 11 

s, 100; sales 200. Market: 
ed. Quotations are as follows 

d 10; extra, 5 90 to d 00; spring 
5 80; superfine, 5 2n to 5 T5; 

d 50 to 7 75; fine, 4 50 to 4 60, 
to 3 70; pollards. 3 25 to 3 50; 
60 to 2 80; city bags, 3 90 to

FLOUR—Receipt 
quiet, unchangi 
Superior,ti 00 to 
extra. 5 75 to 
strong bakers', 
middlings, 3 60 
Ontario bags, 2
4 00.

GRAIN—Wheat, red winter, 1 42 to 1 43; 
Upper Canada white winter, 1 37 to 1 37; 
spring, 1 35 to 1 40. Corn, 80c to 85c. Peas, 75c 
to 76c. Oats, 3tic to 37c. Barley, GOc to 70c. 
Rye, 85c to 90c.

MEAL—Oatmeal, 5 00 to 5 10. Com meal 
3 40 to 3 50.

PROVISIONS—Butter, Western, 1.5c to 10c; 
Eastern Townships, 18c to 25c; B. * M , 17c to 
22c. Creamery, 00c to 00c. Cheese, lie to 13c. 
Pork, mess, 21 00 to 22 u0 I^ird, 14c to 114c. 
Bacon, 12c to 13c. Hams, 1:4c to 14c.

SUES-Pots, 175 to 4 85.

h, a lady’s 
by Mr. Wm.

grant a
An old man named John Kelly had 

both legs cut off in the Canada Southern 
yards at Amherstburg Monday morning, 
and died half an hour later. He 
walking on the tiack, when he was struck 
by a pgny engine, which severed both legs 
above the knees.

Tilbury Station, March 8.—As a young 
son of Mr. Autoine Richards was handling 
ft gun to day, it was accidentally discharged 
in his hands, the charge entering his head, 
killing him instantly.

Yale, B. (J., March 10.—Hugh Craig 
went into the railroad tunnel, where ex
plosives xvere stored, to get a fuse. A 
tremendous explosion occurred, shaking 
the ground for miles. Craig was blown 
to pieces. Thomas Williams, one hundred 
and fiftv feet away, was fatally injured. 
Two others were slightly hurt. The dam
age to the works was considerable.

Wednesday evening a boy named 
Shouldiers, a resident of Nepean, whilst 
crossing the Rideau, at Ottawa, broke 
through the ice, and before assistance 
could be rendered was drowned. His 
sister, a girl of twelve years, made an 
attempt to save him, but without success.

A man named John McNeil committed 
suicide near Grand Narrows, C. B., in the 
coolest and most deliberate manner. He 
took a rope and axe from his own dooi, 
and going down to the shore, he picked 
up a large stone, and having carried it 
out on the ice, calmly cut a large hole in 
the ice, and then tying a stone around his 
neck he jumped in.

Mount Forest, March 10.—A sad acci
dent occurred on the line of the T., G. & 
B. Railway near the station, whereby J no. 
Walker lost his life. It appears lie v 
putting on the brakes at the bridge wl 
the hand wheel broke off, precipitating 
him on the platform. The train was back
ing at the time and passed over him, 
severing both legs and arms. Death 
instantaneous.

The

xv a >
a MILTON. Mar. 11—Wheat, white at 

to 1 25: red, 1 24 to 1 25; spring, 1 21 to 
barley, 73c to 7tic; oats, 42c to 43c; p as,
7tie; corn. 00c to 00c; rye, 73c to 74c; clover seed 

I 5 05 to 5 00: tlmot hv, 2 50 to 2 75. Dressed hogs, 
choice, 8 00 to 8 .50: No. 2do., 7 75 to 8 00: li ve 

I hogs, none offering. Ham», 13c. R. bacon, 13c;
roll do., 12jc; shoulders, 10;,c: long clears He:

1 0. <’. bacon, loje. Butter—tubs, ordinary, 13c 
to 15c; good. 16c to 20: extra, 20c to 22c: large 
rolls, fresh, 23c to27c. Eggs- Fresh, in cases, 
15c to 18c. Lard—Farmers’ tried, 12 c to I3cr 
tierces, 13; : A kegs, lie; pi Is, Uje: held firm. 
Talloxv—ti ied, 7j to 8c. Dried apples 5Jc to djel

Guelph. Mar. 11—Flour, No. 1 super, 3 00 it 
3 25; fall wheat. 1 18 to 1 20- spring wheat, 1 18 
to 1 23: barley, 70c to 80c: peas, 75c to 82c; oats, 
39c <S> lie; cattle (live weight); 4 OU to 4 50: 
beef, 0 00 to 7 00; mutton, ti oo 8 00; dressed 
hogs 7 75 H 8 15: hides, 6 00 it 7 00; sheepskins, 
0 75 to 1 25; wool, 23c to 25c; butter, 16c d 22c; 
eggs, 17c & lit: cheese none: hay, 9 00 & 
11 00; potatoes, 1 10 d 1 15 per bag; corn, 00c a

St. Catharines, Mar. 11,—FI 
super, 5 80 cd> 6 25; fall wheat, 1 25 ft 1 26; 
barley, 75c (a 80c; peas, tiOc d 05c; oats, 38c a 39: 
cattle, (live weight) 4 00 (a 5 0V; beef, t! ou à 
7 00; mutton, 7 CO (d 8 00; dressed hogs, 7 00 a 
7 50: hides,G 00 to 7 00; sheepskins, 1 liO to 1 12; 
butter, 25c d 28c; eggs, 18c d 20c; cheese, Me 
d 16c; hay, 10 00 :d 12 00; potatoes, 80c a 00c; 
corn, 65c if) 70c.

Belleville. Mar. 11.—Flour, No. 1 super 
ti V0 (d 7 00: fall wheat, 1 25 d 1 30; spring do.. 
1 25 to 1 30: barley, 75c to 00c: peas, 70c to 7.5c; 
ats 10c to 43c; cattle, live weight, none: beef,
00 to 7 f>0; mutton, 6 00 to 8 00; dressed hogs, 

9 00 to 0 00: hides, 0 00 to 0 00; sheepskins, 0 CO 
to 0 00: xvool,22e; butter. 25c to 28o: eggs, 12jc to 
15c: cheese, lie to I4c; hay, 8 00#o 9UO; potatoes 
0 90 to 1 00 per bag; corn, w ne; rye, 75c to 77c; 
clover, 4 50 to 4 60 ; timothy 2 50 to 3 00.

King

1 22 
1 22; 

74c to

Converted just Before Itis Death.
Russia.

According to intelligence from St. 
Petersburg, the Czar, on receiving Sko- 
heleff, said : “I’m displeased with you. 
You doubtless Wished to gh.rify Russia. 
Look at the results obtained. Before 
your speech Russia enjoyed a certain au
thority in Europe. Now you see her for
saken. Austria is irritated and France 
distant. Gladstone has his hands tied, and 
the Russo-Prohobist Engli h party tri
umphs at finding a foundation on which 
to base its invectives against what it re
gards as the bellicose disposition and grasp
ing tendencies of Russia.”

The Nihilist leader arrested at Moscow 
is Stephanovitch. He directed the publi
cation of two Revolutionary papers. The 
death sentence of the woman Jakimoff 
having made a bad impression in Russia, 
her name was struck from the list of 
condemned and replaced by that of 
other.

A London despatch says the Czar refused 
to accept IgnatiefPs resignation because 
he feared to offend the Pan Slavist party, 
who arc the sole supporters of the Govern
ment. The Berlin Bourse feels inclined

There was a High Mass of Requiem at 
Covington Cathedral yesterday morning, 
says the Catholic Telegraph of March 9, 
for the repose of the soul of John Hicks, 
the colored man who was hanged in that 
city on Friday. We give some particulars 
of his conversion through the noble efforts 
of Father Tappert, Father McGinley, 
Sisters llortulana and Alexia of the Order 
of St. Francis of the Poor. Whether 
guilty or innocent of the particular crime 
for which he was condemned to death, the 
poor man died penitent. The priests tell 
us that they xvere edified with the pre
paration Hicks made to meet his God. 
Holy church knows no distinction of 
and color, every human being on the face 
of the earth is the object of her solicitude. 
1 he Protestants who lied from Iiicks when 
lie xvas stricken with small-pox are now 
finding fault with the Catholics who went 
to l is aid when every one else had deserted 
him. Even after death the church will 
not desert his soul. May that soul rest in 
peace. Amen.

and
2

ooc
No. 1

race
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an-

ston, Mar. 11-Flour, No. 1 super, 7 00 
j to 8 00; fall xv heat, 1 25 to 0 00; spring wheat. 

0 00 to l 25: bailey. 70c to 75; peas, 75r to 00: 
oats, 35c to 00c; cattle, live weight. 3 00 to4 Of; 
beef,5 00 to ti (Hi; mutton, 7 00 to 8 
hogs, 9 50 to lo oo- hides, ti 0 
skins, o oo to 1 25; wool,

to 25c; eggs, ooc to 20c; cheese, 
hay, 8 00 to 9 50; potatoes, 55c 

per bush; corn, 00c to 00c; rye, 75c to 00c.

X Custom to lie Aliollslied.

Parents complain of the exorbitant ci»t 
of supplying their children with books, 
says the Catholic Standard, and not a few 
of the persons whu have attended Missions 
and been incited to great zeal and devo
tion, become disgusted when they find the 
vestibule of the church turned into a mar
ket place for speculating on their pious 
desires to supply themselves with religious 

I books, crucifixes and other articles of de
votion. One of our clear-sighted Western 
Bishops, perceiving the injury thus done, 
not long ago prohibited this kind of specu
lation in his diocese, forbiding the sale of 
books in schools and Missions fur the sake u i 
of making a pecuniary profit by them.
It was a wise and prudent measure, 
and if the custom were abolished 
everywhere the schools and the Mis
sions would lose nothing by it in the 
end.

ato iuteipret this ns an indication that the 
Russian war party is in the ascendant.

The Russian Nihilists have issued a de
claration that if the executions of the re
cently- condemned Nihilists at St. Peters- 
buig are not averted their deaths will ho 
avenged.

00, dressed 
i 00. sheep- 

butter, 
15 to 

to 80e

H) to 8 
20c to 24c:

'nr
ooc:ion

■i fiSSf;
05c to 75c: peas. 70c to 73c ; oats, 37c to 38c: 
cattle, (live xvvight), 4 00 to ti 00 ; beef, ti .
7 50; mutton, 7 00 to 8 00; dressed hogs 
to s 00; hides, 5 00 to ti 00: sheepskins,
1 30: xvool, 20c to 22c; butter. 2oc to 30c: eggs 
12e d> 14c: cheese, 13c to 15c; potatoes. 0 90 to 
1 00 per bag; corn, tide to ti5c.

Ottawa, Mar. 1!:—Flour, No. 1 super, 6 25 
to ti 50: fall wheat, 1 30 to 1 35; spring do, 1 30 
to 1 35; barley 05c to 70c: peas, 0 70 to 0 75; oats 

38 to 0 40; cattle (live weight ), 3 00 to 4 50; 
beef, ti 00 to 7 (H : mutton, ti 00 to 7 00; dressed 
hogs, 8 50 to 9 00: hides, 7 00 to 8 50: sheepskins 

K) to 1 10: xvool, 23c to 25; butter, liie to 24e: 
eggs, Itic to 20c; hay 10 00 to 11 oo; potatoes, 
0 90 to 1 00 per bag. Corn 70c to 80c.

50 to 
fifs. 7 50 
1 00 to

wasGermany.
The Prussian Chamber has voted the 

required sum for the establishment of a 
legation at the Vatican. The Libeials 
opposed the measure.

The Noith German Kranz Xeitung says 
that Gen. Skobelvff’s speeches have so 
impressed ami influenced the public mind 
in Russia and in Poland that there is 
imminent danger and a reasonable 

possibility of a war breaking out, in which 
Germany will find herself involved in 
complications which she is at present 
ions to avoid.

A GOLDEN WEDDING.

Pope Leo XIII. Blesses the Venerable 
Couple.

0
be

On Monday week, in the village of Ri
ga ud two of the most respected and 
viable inhabitants of the parish celebrated 
the fiftieth anniversary of their wedding 
day, the happy couple being Mr. A niable 
Campeau and Sopnie Lefebvre. High 
Mass was celebrated in the Parish church, 
and their son, the Rev. L. N. Campeau, 
of the diocese of Ottawa, officiated, assisted 
by the Rev. L. T. Adam, of Whitehall, 
N. Y., and A. Label le, of Rigaud. Mr. 
and Mrs. Campeau were surrounded 
this golden occasion

ven-
Consnmptloii Cared.

An «.Id physician, retired from practice, 
h iving had placed in his hands by 
lu lia missionary the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per
manent cure for Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Asthma, and all Throat and Lung 
Affections, also a positive and radical 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints, after hiving tested its wonderful 
curative powers in thousands of cases, has 
felt it his duty to make it known to his 
suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive 
and a desire to relieve human suffering, I 
will send free of charge to all who desire it, 
this recipe, in German, French or English, 
with full directions for preparing and using. 
Sent by mail by addressing with stamp, 
naming this paper. W. A. Noyes, 149 
Powers Block, Rochester, N.Y. dec23.4m

an EastThe reported convention between Ger
many and France for the annexation by 
the latter of Luxemburg is contradicted.

Rome.
At the approaching Consistory, the 

Pope, it is said, will create 
Cardinals, including McCabe, Archbishop 
of Dublin.

The new Cardinals to be created will in
clude the Archbishops of Seville and Al- 
giers, and the Patriarch of Venice.

France.
M. Victor Hugo has issued a protest 

against the sentence passed on the Nihilists

By advertisement it will be seen that Mr. 
I Ian ratty retires from the retail trade on 
Saturday, the 25th March, at 10 o’clock p.
An xx e are satisfied that Mr. H. will give them 
dry goods at lower prices than can be had 
elsexvhere. Brice being no object the goods 
must be turned into cash at any sacrifice. 
Ibis booming dry goods sale will only last 
Eight Days More. The many customers 
served this last four xveeks at Hnnratty’s 
can testify to the immense sacrifice he is 
making to close out Ills stock. Call at Once 
and you will save money by making your 
|ni reh uses at Han ratty’s great glvlng-up

seven new
by their seven chil

dren and by fifty grandchildren. Mgr. 
Duhamel, Bishop of Ottawa, who is at 
present in Rome, wishing to give to the 
aged consorts a special mark of esteem, 
sent a cablegram at the hour of High 
Mass announcing that His Holiness Pope 
Leo XIII. was pleased to grant them 
Apostolic Benediction.

Vulgar speech'betrays a degraded nature 
—the stream that is tainted at its source 
never loses its character.

an

\
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LOCAL NEWS.

LASTJohn and Denial Coughlin left on 
Wednesday last for Winnipeg.

The London Junction Railway Bill 
passed the Ontario Legislature last week 
by a large majority.

The 7th Fusileer Band have purchased 
about twenty new instruments, which will 
tend to strenghten them considerably.

The city is to give the electric light a 
trial. Six lamps are to be erected and 
are to be maintained for one mouth.

The new Skating Rink Co., have pur
chased a site on Queen’.» Avenue, opposite 
Picton street, for the sum of $4,600, and 
a magnificent building wiil be erected this 
summer.

CHANCE!

EIGHT DAYS’
We regret to learn of the death of Mr. 

Philip Hart, of this city, which took 
place at Washington, D. C. wlntber he 
nad gone to receive medical treatment. 
His remains were brought to this city and 
were followed to the grave by a laige 
number of his friends.

J. J i►

llRKâTTYIRISH BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.

The fifth annual meeting of this society 
was held in the beautiful and spacious
new rooms of the Society in the Masonic > ttt*h i . . r»ATT-i •
Temple, on Friday last. The directors' W 111 Cl086 HIS BALE BDCl 
met at 7 y. in., Mr. J. M. Keary in the 
chair. After the preliminary business was 
transacted the President, Mr. Benj.
Cronyn, took the chair, and the annual 
financial report was read by Mr. P. F.
Boyle, the Financial Secretary.

The receipt for the year were $450. 89; 
disbursements $295. 01, leaving a balance 
on hand of $158. 88. The liabilities will 
not exceed $20, while the assets amount 
to the handsome sum of $700.57. The 
following gentlemen were elected to hold 
office for the comin 

John M. Keary,
John Smith, 1st Vice President.
John M. O’Mara, 2nd Vice-President.
M. D. Frazer, 3id Vice-President,
P. F. Boyle, Financial .Secretary.
B. C. McCann, Recording Secretary.
John F. Mahon, Treasurer.

THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, 
which consists of twelve gentlemen were 
as follows: John J. Gibbous, John La* 
batt, Thos. Coffey, D. Regan, Geo. Robin
son, B. Cronyn, Chas. Taylor, J. P. O’By me,
Thos. Smallman, H. D. Long, Ja< Magee,
J. J. Blake.

STORE on Saturday, the 
25th inat., at 10 o’clock 
p- m., and finally retire 
from the

RETAIL
Trade!

g year:— 
President.

I will give my friends 
and patrons one more 
Grand Benefit in the 
way ofThe auditors—W. K. Atkinson and R. 

M. McElheran.

BURN.
VIN1NG—388 Du fieri n Avenue. < n the 11th 

March, the wife of J. B. Vlnlng, of a son. DRY GOODS, 
MILLINERY, 

MANTLES,
BENTS’ FURNISHINGS,
CARPETS, Etc.,

TEACHERS WANTED
Of every kind, to fill Spring, Summer and 
Fall engagements now coming to hand.

Graduates and undergraduates of any 
Scho >1, Seminary, or College, of litt e or no 
experience, or other persons desiring to 
teach, should not fail to address at once, 
with stamp, for application form.

National Teachers’ Agency, 
CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

N. B. — Situations in the West and South 
a specialty. Good pay to local agents and 
private correspondent?. 179.6w.eow

Ladle’s and Children’s Hosiery.

At the present time W. Green's stock of 
ladies' and children's hosiery is very com
plete, containing, as it does, all the leading 
style and novelties for the coming season. 
This establishment has always been noted 
for their complete and well-assorted stock 
in this department, and all will admit that 
it is the hosiery house of London. Mr. 
Green has ako received a large stock of first 
choice Bouillon kid gloves in 3 4 and 6 
buttons, while other houses haves lbstituted 
an inferior article to take the place of this 
excellent glove. Mr. Green still keeps the 
first quality and selling them at the prices 
at which other stores sell the inferior ar
ticle. His stock of real and imitation laces, 
embroideries, Ac., is very complete and well 
worth an inspection. Intending purchasers 
of any of the above goods will save money 
by purchasing these goods at Green's popu 
lar store.

at less than net cost.

James M. Redmond 
takes possession of my 
store on the 1st of April, 
with a stock of BOOTS 
AND SHOES.

REMEMBER!
This is a golden opportunity 
to obtain first-class goods at 
about half price.

WANTED A CATHLIC MAN of good 
business disposition and 

. . ,, steady habits. Must travel
short (listences in section in which he re 
sides. Apply, with references, to BENZIGKR 
BROTHERS, ill Broadway, N. Y. [179.3m

AJRATTY,PIANOFORTES,
UNEQUALLED IN

Toiie,Toncli, Workmanship,& Durability
william kXark co.

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore.

No. 112 Fifth Avenue. New York. 
Oot.l-3m

1281 LI NDAS STREET,
north side.

Never give up the Ship.

u;7^àuTI.ïï^.n^(îrra;s"j;!),,^'c^
insr that terrible death—at least so all the 
doctors told me—when a friend advised me 
to send to 1032 Race St Philadelphia, and 
get CANNABIS INDICA, which finely 
fully cured me.”
O.S. BISLEY, DeKalb,St.Laxvrcnee Co.,N.Y.

‘‘Send another $12 box of CANNABIS 
INDICA for a friend. Your medicine has 
cured me of CONSUMPTION. I am as sound 
and xvell as ever I xxas.”

SA LI, IE I). BENTON. January 2nd, 1882. 
Kcysville, Crawford Co., Mo.
-This remedy speaks for itself. A 

slnvle bottle will satisfy the most skeptical. 
\\o knoxv that It positively cures Consump
tion, and will break up a fresh cold in twenty 
tour hours. $2,5o per Bottle, or Three 
Bottles for 36.50. Address CRADDOCK & CO., 
1032 Race St., Philadelphia.

Send stamp for book of 
cures from prominent persons.

SOLID FACTS.
THE CHEAPEST

N. B. BEST PLACE
TO BUY YOUR

Dinner Sets,
Tea Sets,
Dessert Sets, 
Crockery, 
Glassware, 
Cutlery,
Fancy Goods, &c.,

----- IS AT------

testimonials of 
dec23.4m

\ge*nT ?'hont1iaS Egnn’ formerly Travelling
such, was always found by us to be honor
able, faithful and expert.”—jV. Y Freeman's 
Journal, March 11th, 1876.

THOMAS 0, EGAN, 
NEWYORK CATHOLIC AGENCY

•‘Iff Barclay St. andgffH Park Place. 
NEW YORK.

This Agen.. CY was established In 1876, fo
the purpose of acting as the Agent of an , 
person wishing to save time, money am 
extra expenses. REIDSof good.

A» your Acent, it will execute any bust- 
or look afternny private matter needing 

ful personal 01 confidential attention.

L l̂rîntile^i‘,rA,ehEVt^,',S1^^itt^)Utror

ir Agent, it 
s you may xva

will purchase any k'nd

Crystal Hall,

197 DÜNDAS ST., LONDON.
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